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Break Called Treason, Penalty Death
¦

¦

¦—¦

more Men Will Be
Sent to Viet Nam
.

'

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson has given
American field commanders in
Viet Nam broad authority to
call for — and get — additional
fighting men to step up the war
against the Communist Viet
Cong.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara told newsmen,
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after a day-long policy conference Thursday at the LBJ
Ranch, that Johnson bad "instructed me to meet the requests from our military commanders for additional personnel as they are received."
Some requests for more men
already have been received, McNamara said, and troops will

i

British Warn
Rhodesians,
Set Sanctions

move "as they become available for that purpose.
LONDON (AP) - The British
The defense chief said 160,000
government warned Prime Minuniformed Americans - already
ister Ian Smith and his Rhodeare stationed in South Viet
sian
regime today their defiance
Nam. He wouldn't speculate on
of British authority is treason.
how many, more would be sent
The penalty is death.
because "we don't wish to give
our opponents advance informaAtty. Gen. Sir Elwyn Jones istion on the forces that they will
sued the warning in the House
confront in the future."
of Commons as the government
Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
sought
emergency powers to rewho joined McNamara and othstore
Britain's
authority over
er top policy advisers for the
the breakaway, white-run colomarathon session with Johnson,
ny in central Africa.
said Viet Nam actually took
second place in the discussions
Joneg warned Britons Inside
to "the unilateral action of the
and outside Khodesia that acwhite minority government in
tions furthering the aims of
Rhodesia in illegally seizing
Smith's regime would be treapower, an action which the
sonable.
The bill giving the British
troops of the U.S. 1st Infantry United States government deplores."
government massive powers of
Division.
retaliation against Rhodesia
An American military spokes- Promising a further Rhodesia
sped toward adoption in the
man said 100 Communists had policy statement today, from
House.
been killed and the toll of the United Nations Ambassador
Quick passage was urged by
enemy probably would go high- Arthur J. Goldberg, Rusk said
_Prime
Minister Harold Wilson,
—
^
er. He reported that American Johnson had ordered the recall
CREWS SEARCH AIRLINER . . . A United Air Lines
the hunt for the dead when the plane burst into flames on who
w Thursday night accused
casualties were light.
Smith's
S
regime of taking police
landing. (AP Photofax)
o
A Viet Cong battalion made of American diplomats in the Boeing 727 jet is searched by masked crews hunting lor
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
state
measures and assuming
-i
the attack just after dawn on African country — headed by bodies. The pilot survived, but cutting torches were used in
__
"the sickeningly familiar, attiHighway 13 on a western fringe Consul General Roswell B. Mctudes of authoritarian rule."
of the Communist-controlled D Clelland — and the shutdown of
activities there by the United
Zone.
Jones Introduced the bill askStates Information Agency.
ing for these special powers:
Heavy fighting was still going "The United States govern—An order invalidating any
on 10. hours later, the spokes- ment," said R—% "in no way
laws passed or business transman said. Only sketchy details recognizes the rebel regime,
acted by Rhodesian Prime Minwere available on the action.
and continues strongly to supister Ian Smith's regime after
The 1st Division force, de- port a solution in Rhodesiathat
its unilateral declaration of inscribed as a reinforced battalion will be just and acceptable to
dependence Thursday:
with armored Bupport, had set the population as a whole" —
—Authority for the British
out to secure ' the highway, black as well as white.
which had been the scene of
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - A gines of the 727 are fed by fuel cinnati Monday night, and 58 of government to exercise execuMcNamara and Rosk reporttive control and to make laws
many bloody ambushes.
(AP) - There Boeing 727 jet airliner with 90 lines leading back from tanks in the 62 persons aboard died.
in Rhodesia;
The Americans had deployed ed'to newsmen at Bergstrom WASHINGTON
persons aboard burst into the wings.
along the highway when the Air Force Base near Austin, 65 is strong speculation around the flames on landing at the city The flight originated in New The Civil Aeronautics Board —An amendment to British
Viet Cong attacked.Theroad is miles east of the Johnson ranch, Senate that the Harry Byrd airport Thursday night, burning York and reached Salt Lake in Washington dispatched 12 in- I legislation to make it easier for
flanked on both sides by rubber while waiting fot a plane to take name mav not be missin. from 40 passengers to death in the City after stops in Cleveland, vestigators to seek the cause of ''loyal Rhodesian citizens" to
the 1S68 rollthe crash.
obtain citizenship of the United
plantations.
them back to Washington.
fire-swept fuselage.
Chicago hnd Denver. Its schedcall lists de- 1
Another 50, including the en- uled destination was San Fran- A spokesman for the Federal Kingdom and the colonies;
The Americans fired 105mm
spite Sen. HarAviation Agency said in re- -An order enabling the Brittire crew of six, dived through cisco.
howitzers at the enemy at close
ry F. Byrd's
sponse to question, "At this ish immigration authorities to
windows
and
emergency
hatchrange, and U.S. planes hamThe pilot, Capt. Gail C. Keiresignation.
es seconds before the fire raged mierer, 48, of Denver, was point we can see no relationship confiscate passport documents
mered the Viet Cong/
The 78-yearforward from the three jet en- among the hospitalized survi- between the three accidents and issued or renewed by the RhoThe spokesman said several
old V i r g i n i a
gines in the tail all tbe way to vors. Hospital officials said he we have no plans for grounding desian regime.
U.S. armored personnelcarriers
727 jets."
Democrat q u i t
the
flight deck.
were damaged. , .
kept repeating, "Terrible, terri- A similar view was expressed Jones pointed out that other
the S e n a t e
Of the survivors, 43 were hos- ble "
Thursday with
by Pader Hogue, chief flight actions by Britain-such as the
pitalized. The dead were in the
The Viet Cong assault was the
a
formal
resafety engineer for Boeing. "I ban on import of Rhodesian toIt
was
the
third
727
involved
blackened
fuselage.
second Communist attack in
signation subA spokesman for United Air in fatal accidents since August think it's a fine airplane and re- bacco and sugar—had already
five days against a major U.S.
mitted to and '
Lines, owner of the plane, and the second this week. The cent unfortunate experiences been carried out under existing
combat unit On Monday a bata
c c e p t e d Harry Byrd Jr. blamed the disaster on the col- first plunged into Lake Michigan are in my opinion unrelated," statutory powers.
talion from the 173rd Airborne
The bill proclaimed that the
Brigade fought the paratroop- JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP) by Gov. AlbertisS. HarrisonJr. lapse of a nose wheel as the air- off Lake Forest, 111., on Aug. 16, he declared.
killing all 30 aboard. The second The survival of the pilot and Rhodesian government's declaers' toughest battle of the war — President Johnson, proclaim- Byrd said he was stepping craft touched down.
against a Viet Cong battalion in ing Thursday, Nov. 25, Thanks- down because of his health. He The three rear-mounted en- hit a bill while approaching Cin- other crew members provided ration of independence and all
an opportunity for investigators acts that flowed from it were ilD Zone 30 miles north of the giving Day, called upon all per- has been suffering from arthrito obtain first-hand expert opin- legal.
tis.
capital.
sons to give thanks for "the
ion on the cause.
Wilson dismissed Smith and
The paratroopers reported blessings that have been be- Harrison Is expected to act
Mrs. Lyndon R. Day of Ar- his government of white settlers
more than 400 Viet Cong were stowed upon our nation during speedily to name a successor to
lington, Va., a passenger who immediately after the Rhodesikilled by ground and air action. the past 12 months."
fill Byrd's seat until next Noescaped, said:
American casualties were rean leader, 46, declared the cenvember's
election.
Virginia
will
E n u m e r a t i n g accomported moderate.
tral
African colony independent
elect
two
senators
at
that
time,
"I heard a loud thud. I knew
A combined force of U.S. plishments of the last year, he with Sen. A. Willis Robertson,
from
Britain. But the dismissal
we had made a crash landing.
Marines and Vietnamese troops said: "We have guaranteed the 78, seeking a new six-year term.
was
a
formality designed to alThere were flames on the outcontinued their sweep 250 miles right to vote to all our citizens. At the top—or near it—of Harlow
Britain
to intervene in case
dignity
to
our
side
of
the
plane
on
both
sides.
north of Saigon near the Chu We have pledged
of
Internal
strife
and to forestall
(AP)
and
rison's
list
of
prospective
appower
companies
affected,
WASHINGTON
GovLai beachhead but still no sig- elderly—even in sickness. We pointees is the name of Harry ernment and industry power several others are taking part in I scrambled through a door on African nationalists from formto
a
wing
and
dived
to
the
have
added
new
dimensions
to
nificant contact was reported.
ing a Rhodesian government in
the discussions aimed at preF. Byrd Jr., 51, son of the retirTwo Viet Cong have been re- the education of our youth. We ing senator and a Virginia state experts study today the pattern venting any similar power ground."
exile.
have
broadened
the
horizons
of
Ralph
S.
Another passenger,
of Tuesday night's massive blackout in the future.
ported killed and 30 suspects
senator
since
1947.
The
younger
detained in the operation, now opportunity for our poor. . . We Byrd is publisher of the Win- blackout in which a power fail- The companies and groups Nesbitt of Santa Monica, Calif., Wilson called the breakaway
have enjoyed the greatest prostold interviewers:
a "rebellion against the crown."
Tn its third day.
chester Evening Star and the ure surged through city after involved included the Pennsylperity in history."
"We had a hard bump, start- "Tbe world has taken a step
vanla-Jersey-Maryland
InterHarrisonburg
Daily
Newscity in the Northeast.
A delayed report said the Viet And he called in the proclaed swerving from side to side backward today," he said in a
Chairman Joseph C. Swidler change Pool, Rochester Gas & and flames broke out from the 10-minute radio-television adCong ambushed 150 government mation issued Thursday for Record in his state.
Electric
Ontario
Hydro-Electric
,
Harrison
has
had
close
assoof the Federal Power Commistroops Thursday on their way to prayers that "the forces of viorear. People were thrown all dress to his people. "It is our
relieve an outpost under heavy lence, indifference and intoler- ciation with the Byrds since he sion, who heads the investiga- Commission, the Power Author- over the place. It was horrible. task to take measures to bring
attack 20 miles northwest of ance may soon vanish from the managed the retiring senator 's tion directed by President John- ity of the State of New York, The heat was terrible."
the people of Rhodesia back
1952 campaign.
face of the earth."
son, said the panel was to seek Niagara-Mohawk , and the New Nesbitt said he dived through from the dangerous path they
Saigon.
today to find out "how the cas- York State Electric & Gas.
an open window on to a wing have taken, back to mutual
cading process worked" and
and then dropped to safety trust and racial cooperation."
also what "reverse action" was
through a sheet of flame.
taken to restore service.

Heavy Fighting
North of Saigon
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — . Heavy fighting raged
north of Saigon today as about
500 Viet Cong attacked about 700

'
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Byrd's Son Airliner Burns on
Hay Be Given
Landing,
40
Dead
Senate Sea)
—.—,

COMBINED ACTION . . .
A Viet Cong force ambushed
a South Viet Nam unit east
of Saigon near Baria (A)
today but 130 Communists
were killed by combined airground action, a spokesman
reported. A new squadron
of F100 Super-sabre jets arrived at Bien Hao afrbase
(B). Two Viet Cong were
reported killed and 18 suspects captured in a searchand-destroy mission northwest of Chu Lai (C) while
Navy planes pounded a military storage area in North
Viet Nam (D). (AP Photofax Map)

Sunken Chlorine
Barge Lifted
At Baton Rouge

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP)A giant, floating derrick pulled
a sunken chlorine barge from
the muddy bottom of the Mississippi River today in just under two hours.
The blue handralling of the
barge broke surface shortly before 10 a.m., following a 60-foot
lift.
Helmeted crewmen aboard the
derrick quickly hosed down the
four chlorine tanks, containing
602 tons of deadly liquid chlorine, to wash away silt .
Scientists then went aboard to
check the tanks lor leaks or
hazards to safety .
The barge and its cargo
slipped to the bottom during
Hurricane Betsy Sept. 9-10 just
offshore from the Louisiana
State University campus.
River traffic on the busy Mississippi was halted during the
lift operation . Air traffic waa directed away from the scene.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Partial clearing and much colder after a few snow flurries tonight. Fair to partly cloudy and
cold Saturday. Low tonight 2035, high Saturday 36.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 53; minimum, 40;
noon. 51; precipitation, .67.
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LBJ Issues
Thanksgiving
Proclamation

Experts Continue
Blackout Study

Ike Had Real Heart
Attack , Doctors Say
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP) Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower's illness was diagnosed today as a true heart attack,
Revising their first estimate
that the 75-year-old five-star
general had suffered only a
heart insufficiency, the medical
team issued a new report on the
basis of late tests.
Elsenhower, vacationing at
his cottage on the Augusta National Golf Club course, suffered
chest pains , Monday night and
was taken to the nearby Ft.
Gordon Army Hospital .
The finding was that he suffered from a shortage of blood
supply to heart muscles, producing angina pectoris or heart
pain.
Today Capt. Wallace Hitchcock, the Fort's information officer, reported that further electrocardiogram testa had revealed Eisenhower suffered a
genuine heart attack,
The statement said, however,
that' the one-time leader of the
nation in war and peace had
spent a restful night, has bad

no further chest pains and was
"in excellent spirits this morning."
Eisenhower had one attack in
the early hours Tuesday, was
reported on the road to recovery
within a couple of weeks, then

• * •
Mamie 69 Sunday

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP Sunday
will be Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower's 69th birthday.
Realization of the fact today
brought a broad smile to the
face of her son, John, erasing
traces of weariness.
"Are there any plans for your
mother's birthday Sunday?", he
was asked.
Looking startled, he broke into a smile, and replied:
"No we haven't had a chance
to give it any thought, but we
will certainly have to. I'm glad
you brought it up," he told a
reporter.
In constant attendance at the
bedside of her ailing husband,
Mra, Eisenhower is expected to
mark the occasion quietly.

had another heavier longer
"episode" of angina pectoris or
heart pains Wednesday.
The doctors reported Thursday they were treating him ns if
he had had an actual heart attack — he suffered one in 1955.
The doctors said the two attacks in less than 48 hours of
angina pectoris were threatening and that it was not uncommon for patients with heart
disease to experience chest
pains repeatedly which might or
might not develop into "a fullblown heart attack ."
On Wednesday, before the
second attack, doctors had reported that Eisenhower had
been making a good recovery,
had not suffered a heart attack
in tho ordinary sense, and would
be transferring today from Ft.
Gordon Army Hospital to Walter Reed Army Hospital in
Washington.
Eisenhower was returned to
the oxygen tent Wednesday, and
a special cardiac bed was
wheeled into his room Thursday
to make him more comfortable.

Coming suddenly during the
evening rush hour, the blackout
at its peak enveloped 80,000
square miles in an eight-state
area and affected up to 30 million persons. Power In New
York City was off for more than
10 hours, with hundreds of thousands of persons stranded in
subways and elevators.
During a break in the long
session Thursday night, Swidler
said: "There is no easy answer
to this. We are just plowing
ahead."
After the session, he added :
"We haye exchanged a great
deal of Information on what took
place, hut there are still some
gaps."
Swidler indicated he had some
doubts as to whether he would
have a preliminary report to
President Johnson ready by this
weekend as he first had hoped.
"I did not intend to fix a deadline for myself ," he said.
After meeting for 14 hours
Thursday, Swidler said the
problem still was one of finding
where the failure occurred.
"Tho breakdown is not traceable to any unit," he said. "The
systems went back Into service
with the same equipment. The
problem j ot tracing is a complex
one."
The Power Commission, a
panel of government power experts and officials of the private

Bus Goes Off
Icy Highway,
Several Hurt

INTERNATIONAL
FALLS
Minn . (AP ) — A bus careened
off a remote section of slushy
Highway 53 this morning and
first reports indicated a dozen
or more persons may have been
injured.
A hospital here was alerted to
receive 8 to 14 people after five
ambulances and two doctors
were sent to the scene, about
13 miles north of Orr, Another
ambulance was sent from Cook.
There was no immediate report of fatalities .
The bus, which reportedly belonged to Northern Transportation Co. of Virginia , was en
route from International Falls
to Virginia , when it went off the
highway about It a.m.
Two inches of snow fell earlier
In the week and two more inches
of wet snow fell overnight , making roads treacherous.
The big vehicle reportedly
landed on Its wheels, upright ln
a ditch, but it was not determined immediately whether it
had rolled over.

SURVIVOR TREATED . . . Harry Arnold, Lnkcwood ,
Colo., is treated tor cuts and bums by a nurse in a Salt
Lake City hospital emergency ward. Ho wns one of 45 persons known hospitalized after a United Air Lines Boeing
727 jet burst into flames while landing at Salt Lake City
at dusk. (AP Photofax >

DEAR ABBY:

Ettrick Industries
Director Renamed;
Interest Due Pj id
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He Could Burn
House Down
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
A. M. Hogden was re-elected a
director of Ettrick Industries,
Inc., at the sixth annual meeting in the Ettrick Mutual InBy ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
surance Co. building Wednesday
DEAR ABBY ; My father makes his home with us. He Is
82 and getting senile. He can remember what happened 75 night.
Arthur' Ruwwtrand wss
yean ago, but he forgets what you told him five minutes
ago. He has always been a habitual cigarette smoker, and named a director to succeed
Ben Erickson, who no longer
since that is his only pleasure in life we are
resides in Ettrick. other offinot going to ask him to give it up. But here's
cers and directors are: Kenthe problem :
neth Truax, president; Wayne
He has burnt about a dozen holes in the
Erickson. vice president; Rocarpet beside his bed. He has also burnt
bert Ofsdahl, secretary; Smith
about 40 holes in the night stand table. He
Beirut, treasurer, and Bennett
has sot the mattress on fire twice and there
Onsrud, director.
are cigarette holes in all his pajamas and
Finances wars discussed. It
his bathrobe, too. He will be the death of me
was reported that 4 percent
yet. What can I do? 1 can't stand and watch
Interest baa been paid to stockhim all day.
WORRIED SICK
holders. The Etcq factory ocaa^sw^^ cupies the building constructed
DEAR WORRIED: He could not only
by the corpc-rsticn. Last year
be the DEATH OF YOU -- he could be
ABBY
Ettrick Industries added a 900the death of himself and everyone in the hQUse. Someby B0*toot addition, the same
one must keep control of the cigarettes and matches and
site as the original building.
stay with him while he smokes. Otherwise, the ashes he
leaves could be his own.
MOWOVI CONiEBVATW)!*
MQNDOVI, Wis. (Special) -DEAR ABBY: I am the friend of a girl who baby-sits
for a family that is quite large. When she gets there She Officers will be elected *t the
puts the kids to bed and then she does the dishes and straight- meeting of Mondovi Conservap.mens up the house. I say she 's getting paid to baby-sit not to do tion Club Wednesday at |
housework, and if she cleans the house she should get paid at Don's Supper Club.
extra. She says she cleans the house because she LIKES to,
nobody ASKS her to. She says she is trying to take s load
off the mother 's back. Now , she's a sweet kid for wanting to
help, hut don't you think that mother should feel like a big
slob for leaving a messy house for a sitter to clean?
HATES TO CLEAN

• •

OH MV GOODNESS . .. . Three gun safety instructors
show their horror aa Mike Garry demonstrates a particularly bad hunting practice — "sighting" down a gun barrel
the wrong way. About 175 attended the fire arms safety
clinic conducted by Karl P. Grabner at the American Legion Memorial Club Wednesday evening. A visual screening
test was offered , and films were shown. From left , Grabner,
Winona County firearms safety director; Garry ; Ray Llndstrom, and Robert Boenlgca. (Daily News photo)

By A. F. SHIRA

I

i

DEA R ABBY: For 12 years we have had a fine , loyal
girl working for us. There are six in our family . All the
children are in school. I work six days a week and this girl
is indispensable to our household. She started working here
as s teen, is an excellent worker, has a sunny dispositionand
never complains. But she steals.
At first we couldn't believe it , but now it is obvious. What
she takes is usually not of much value. (Half the time if she'd
ask me for it, I'd give it to her.) The older children have repeatedly discovered the pilfered items before the gets them
out of the house, and they have recovered them. 1 thought of
going to our pastor, but this girl is a sincere and valuable
church worker and I don't want the pastor to think less of
hpr. Another thing — domestic help is almost impossible to
get here, if you have any ideas or suggestions, Please let
me know.
DISTRESSED
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School Auction
Set at Richmond
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HEALTHY, COLORFULIDEA L INSIDE OR OUT

Rubber Plant

Philodendron
I
Approximately 18" Tall

dnton Ctreer Niqht
Attr iCts U Schools

CANTON, Minn. (Special ) Fourteen schools Attended college night at Canton High
School auditorium Thursday
night. Twenty representatives
of collages, th» armed forces
and various fields of employment spoke to the senior* on
careers.
SPRING GROV E CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn'. (Special) — The Commercial Club
will meet with a dinner beginning at 7 p.m. at the American Legion elubrooms Monday,
A panel discussion will be held
on the recent survey completed
of the town and area.
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Fabulous SALE!

I 1^ POWER TOOLS
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the lecturers, and Brother Charfcg, e| St.
Mary's, In charge of the symposium which
is financed by the National science FwwJetion. The program aims to sfcwten tha timt
between research discovery .mi the class*
room. The second twfrday part will ha March
ll and 18, About ISO are attending. (Daily
News photo)

Ipjjjfgl While Quantities Last

Importance Of Nitrogen In $«il»
our
two
previous articles we talked about the soil in reIN
gard to its texture, porosity, humus content and moisture
holding properties, along with the necessary requirements for
the growth and activities of the beneficial soil bacteria and
ether organisms,
Now, let us consider some of the food elements that must
make up the necessary components of the soil, if good plant
Sowth is to be maintained.
ast gardeners are familiar rapidly from soils in areas of
with the names of the three pri- heavy rainfall. Also, it is the
PEAR DISTRESSED: Tell her privately, but candidmary elements of nitripgeji, element that is usually dely, that you are aware of her pilfering. Offer to fprgive
phosphorus and potash without ficient in sandy, or otherwise
the girl if she promises to shape up. If she keeps her.
which no plants would he able light soils. Because of this, it
wore), keep her. If net, Jet her go,
to exist, commercial lertiiu- is the most important ingredi•n containing these three ele- ent that must be added to the
CONFIDENTIAL TO "GOLDILOCKS": Your mistake
ments are generally known as soil by the gardener,
was in giving too much. There's an old saying. "When halting
"complete fertilizers".
a mousetrap with cheese, always leave a little room for the
On the other hand, there are Nitrogen is u> necessary for
mouse." Reflect on it.
nutrition
the
amount
plant
that
Mt least thirteen other chemical of it available in a given soil
dements, according to the find' is the controlling factor of
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
tags of soi specialists, that plant growth. The so-called
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-adere needed in suitable balance "worn-out
dressed envelope.
toil" is generally one
for the well-being of plants.
that
has
been
robbed
or
exThese ere often referred to as
bacteria in the soil, certain
"trace minerals," or "minor hausted, of its original reserves
of
nitrogen
without
any
adeforms
of which tak« the nitroelements." They include such
elements as iron, carbon, hydro- quate measures having been gen from the air and make it
gen, copper, boron, along with taken for Ms replacement. The available to plants in a form
some others. Fortunately for amount ef this vital element in that they can use. Other bacthe soil usually denotes whether
tht gardener, they are usually It is rich, or poor.
teria form nodules 01. the roots
present in most soils In sufDAKOTA. Minn. (Special ) ficient qualities for good plant THE IMPORTANCE nf nitro- of members of the pea family The Richmond and Richmondi
growth, if other desirable pro- gen can be readily understood such as clover , soybeans and Ridge school buildings and all
perties are present that con- what one realises that it forms other varieties in which the ni- contents will be sold at the
stitute a good fertile soil
an essential part of all plant trogen can be stored until re- Richmond building on Highway
Therefore, in the general rou- tissues that are required for turned to the soil again. From 14-61 in the Twin Bluff Motel
tine of gardening it is not growth, flowers and fruits. In this knowledge waa developed area at 10 a.m- Nov, 30.
usually necessary to give much addition to the fact that nitro- the practice of growing crops of The persons! property has
thought to th*m, It should he gen is the most Important in- legumes such as peas, clover been moved to the Richmond
stated in this connection that gredient in the soil, ft ia at the and alfalfa to be eventually school and may be inspected
tte greater part of any soil is same time the element soonest plowed under to add nitrogen there at open house Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.m. Both districts
jngde up of minerals that plants exhausted and the one most cost- to th» soil.
were attached to Dakota Discannot utilize, such as silicon ly to replace.
THE ARTIFICIAL method of trict 2609 Aug, 3.
and aluminum.
Now, we may ask, where does supplying nitrogen to the soil is Harry Foust , board chairman,
AT THIS TIME let us CM- this nitrogen come from. The by the use of commercial ferti- explained that the building and
aider nitrogen and its impor- answer is simple. It comes origi- lizers containing a known per- land at Richmond Ridge School
tance for plant growth. U is nally from the air, A small centage of the element . This, was deeded to Dakota district
the principal chemical for the amount In oxide form may be together with an adequate by Donald Diekrager, A deed
production of foliage . On ac- precipitated directly during rains amount of humus, will generally made when the school opened
count of its high solubility in and snows. However, most of keep trie garden soil up to a 40 years ago said the land at
water, nitrogen disappears most it comes from the beneficial high state of productivity .
the time of dissolution would
revert to the owners.
,
__ ^B__^___
jtPMI)_M-MWM---W-M!_M- J-M
_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ n_MH_nH_K_H_H_H_B_H__fl_l__MKj_[/__J_^__J_k_Q_ffi_H13 Donald Diekrager's grandfa^
ther, Herman Diekrager Sr. and
Charles Papenfuss, whose sons,
K,^K^
Harry and Herbert, now own
_^_ad_^_H_He_paBM_sav^^l *£^fl_^flHH _flhfl«ii___i_^_fl_K_IKw_^B*^K_^_s^^^H_f. .¦^¦^
L H^___K_|
^
'
and operate the adjacent farm,
_ i i, _fc-»Bi-B-__l—K_ r_Kra
_KT_ T_ r*v5eTv
i^"y^
donated a half-acre each for
L____ \____
u i-_U_ & _ \ W_M
ti___\iMK
u _H_w__F_K?i!$_H_H^_H_&iY
VHPA ^K^__a_Mil_i_H9
fl^fl^fl^fl^fl^V^
fl^flH ^e^^ t7_^_HftS_H_vl_v4
¦ a^
¦ ¦- 'JS'
wl________mB the school. The building was
_^_^_^_Hia ^^
__HIIH^
t y *.'
constructed on the Dlekrager
tract. The board thanked Dlekf ^ ^ ^x L ^ ^ m^^mmmmmmSaXt^Jm
^ ^ ^ ^m m ^ ^mmmmr ^ ¦'"*' - ^ _BS_H^_B^*$i rager for his gift.
All properties that will be sold
a___M__ r'..'I"3
_^_H •
r_ S_ i_ IRv
'V__KnH_^_^R_^_K^^w!^
^
_ BMM have clear title. Questions rel__ ^_ ^_£_SHws_____B^_flB _^K'l%' ' A - >!__B^
the sale may be adt^_^_l_l_^_^_&_HE_^_^_S^-__^__i'
¥ _i_H __Hi-^!Hi_H garding
dressed to Chairmen Foust,
_ti__
_^_Hw'
~
_ ^T_H^
'i Mrs. Bruce Bearwald, clerk , or
Ralph Grant , treasurer.

^______________

MORPHOGENESIS . . . That'a the topic
for this quartet and of a two-part symposium
which began this morning at St, Mary's College. Morphogenesis concerns the structural
changes in an orgahism during developmentFrwKleft, Dr. Clarence MeNabb, St, Mary's
biology department ; Donald Deckmann, Stout
State Univvalty, Menomenie, Wis.; Pr. Wit
liam MiUlngton, Marquette University, one of
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PEAR HATES: I don't know the condition of the
mother 's house, her health or her conscience. But if
your friend cleans the house because she wants to take
a load off the mother's back, she IS a sweet kid. Now,
what's your problem?
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Quie Explains
Why Nation
Is in Viet Nam

Winona Civic Association
members elected new officers
Thursday night and heard a
talk by 1st District Cong. Albert
H. Quie.
Named president was Clarence Bell, succeeding Stanley
Wieczorek. Franklin Tillman,
secretary, was elected new vice
president and Gerald Modjeski.
will be secretary. Hubert Joswick was re-elected treasurer.
New officers will be installed
next month.

IN HIS speech, keyed to VetDay observance, Quie
erans
CONGRATULATES OFFICERS . . '.. Cong.
Gerald Modjeski, secretary, and Stanley Wiecsaid the United States is at
Albert H. Quie, center, shakes hands with
zorek, president. New officers take their war in Viet Nam because "of
Clarence Bell, president-elect of the Winona
posts next month. Hubert Joswick, not shown, a dedication not only to
country, but to the ideals which
Civic Association. At right is Franklin Tillwas re-elected treasurer. (Daily News photo)
prompted the founding of this
man, new vice president of the club. At left:
nation."
"Just as communism has ¦
~4B__B__I
aH_____ B_H_M»-'
Council A pproval Needed
swept across such vast areas of
FINAL CHECK . . . Callbacks on persons missed in first
Census Bureau director, Mrs. Gerald Masyga , Mrs. M. W.
the world in our lifetime to enround
canvassing
occupy
workers
at
the
City
Hall
office
Sparrow,
Mrs. R. H. McCIuer and Mrs. Warren Wunderlich.
slave people, the concept of de(Daily News photo)
mocracy reached out to help devoted to city census activities. From left, E. J. Steinfeld,
free the people of America in
1776. It continues to reach out
today, carried by dedicated men
such as those Americans now
fighting in Viet Nam," Cong.
Quie said.
With no objections appearing, tailers—the M-l zoning serves
"Much of the credit for gainthe City Planning Commission no purpose, Murphy said. It
recommended Thursday night does, however,, prohibit any The City Planning Commis- ing our own independence, and
thus our individual liberties,
that a proposed apartment site residential building in its conat 386 E. Sanaa St. be zoned fines, he said, and the entire sion, meeting with a quorum must go to men who had an
R-3 (multi-family residential). Hauge lot is needed for the Thursday night — the first time international view of affairs,
in more than a month — found even in the 18th century," said
The lot is owned by Cortland planned apartment buildings.
By FRANK fJHLIG
Figures released to city officials today are only preHauge, whose furniture store is Murphy also pointed out that it will have two vacancies in its Cong. Quie. "The Marquis de
Daily News Staff Writer
liminary, Steinfeld emphasized. They are subject to thorough
Lafayette
was
a
21-year-old
adjacent. It is 107 feet wide all lots to the east are fully membership soon.
auditing by the Census Bureau which will then issue the
Winona appears to have registered the desired 5 percent
and 400 feet long. Up to now within the R-3 zone. The re- **James Klein, commission sec- French nobleman when he or- population increase, "with a little cushion to spare," city
final and official total.
ganized
a
company
of
soldiers
the lot's south half has been quested change would not creSteinfeld urged all persons who have not been counted to
officials said today.
in France at his own expense
in an R-3 district while the ate an enclave or constitute spot retary, will leave the city in and brought them to America
get in touch with his office in City Hall. He likened the
unofficial
City
Coitecil
President
Harold
Briesath
said
north half has been within the zoning, he said, £ut would only two weeks and has offered his to aid the cause of liberty.
situation to a close election, where each single vote is highly
returns in the special census completed this week show a
arbitrary boundary of an M-l extend the present R-3 zone resignation. Also vacant is the
important. The margin is narrow, he said, and still subject to
population of 26,461. The minimum objective officials had
"From
Germ
any
came
Baron
(light manufacturing ) district westward.
post formerly occupied by von Steuben aid from Poland
fluctuation or possible reduction.
hoped to reach was 26,140.
lying along Milwaukee railroad A small triangular portion of Robert W. Johnson who resign- came Pulaski, who lost his life
BY GAINING the hoped-for 5 percent increase, the city
UP TO NOW, the city's official population figure, as
land on the northwest corner of ed two months ago.
right of way.
in our fight for independence.
will qualify for additional revenue in state gas and cigarette
compiled in the 1960 federal census, was 24,895.
According to Hauge's attor- the. Breitlow Funeral Home lot
Scotland's contribution was John
tax allotments. Winona has invested about $5,310 in expenses
Only today has it been possible to say with any certainty
ney, Leo Murphy Jr., the Lot is also was rezoned. The M-l zone APPOINTMENTS made to the Paul Jones, who gave us a naaccording
to
E.
J.
Steinof taking the special census. Were the desired increase not
that
Winona
has
achieved
the
gain,
a proposed site for three apart- boundary which angled across commission must be made by tional slogan: 'I have not yet
feld, census director. Steinfeld is supervising the head count
to occur, the city would have spent its money for no purpose
ment buildings to be built by the corner was moved north- the mayor and ratified by the begun to fight!' "
as a representative of the Bureau of Census district office
and tax allotments would stay at the 1960 level. ApportionChudnpw Construction Co., Mil- ward to a point even with the City Council.
in St. Paul.
ments are on a per capita basis,
"THESE AND many who are
waukee. Since there is no in- north line of the Hauge lot.
Individuals who believe the
Present
at
the
Thursday
meetnot
so
well
known
came
to
The
recommendation
now
the
dustrial construction in
have not been counted yet shoul
concept
for
which
some
have
area—now occupied by apart- must be acted upon by the City ing were: James Scbalny chair- share in our fight for indepenturn in a blank form publisbe
ments, clinics, offices • and re- Council.
man, Norman Indall, James dence not because they were shed their blood in every genin Wednesday's Daily News e
Foster, William F. White.and drafted, not even because this eration since.
should call the census offic
was their country, and certainly
"If this concept is worthy of
in City Hall, Steinfeld said. Th
Klein.
not because they expected fitelephone number is 8-2058.
Without taking formal action nancial reward," Cong. Quie dying for, it is worthy of being
Information given to censu
used," Congressman Quie said.
the commission agreed to delay said.
takers is all confidential, Steii
)
""
(Special
Minn.
MABEL,
"They came and fought ofr- "This is why every individual
— fell said. He stressed that qua
investigation of a street mainMabel and Canton school dis- lions about the number of Ian
tenance plan uxtO new mem- cause of a belief in what the citizen ought to feel it his per13 struggling little colonies were sonal duty and responsibility to
bers have been appointed.
More than 125 students from trict boards have engaged the ilies in each house and whethe
fighting for against the greatest
The topic, introduced by and strongest empire in the become involved in his commu- nine Minnesota Colleges will at- bureau of field studies of the houses have basements hav
Klein, was elaborated by Foster world," he said.
nities' affairs and to work hard tend the Southeast Division of University of Minnesota to sur- nothing to do with zoning or cir.
codes. No city official is allowei
who proposed that inquiries be
"And the battles were not won to ensure freedom, dignity and the Student Minnesota Educa- vey the two districts with the to see the books, he said.
The judge reversed a con made -about possible maintenview of possible consolidation.
dilation court verdict for the ance of streets in the Winona only on the battlefield. In the opportunity, for all."
tion Association workshop at Action was taken at a joint Meanwhile, persons who ar«
English
House
of
Commons
itbypassed can still be included
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- plaintiff and ordered plaintiff State College campus area by self, while the Revolutionary
the College of Saint Teresa Sat- meeting Monday.
by calling his office or the citj
¦
cial) — A public hearing on a to pay the defendants' costs of the college. Foster said be be- War was going on, brave men
urday.
office, he said.
$17.37 in the decision of a case lieves state colleges in other
Sister W. Camille, president SCHULTZ HEARING DELAY recorder's
proposed operating budget of tried here in Late summer.
cities maintain such streets and, who believed in liberty argued
of Saint Teresa, will welcome A hearing on an application
$78,027, plus a $40,000 30-year Special Municipal Judge Lor- if so, it would be unfair to the American case. Men such as
the delegates at 9:30 a.m. in for a contract carrier permit
Edmund Burke and Charles Fox
Winona
taxpayers
if
the
state
loan which the board proposes en W. Torgerson found that
the
Roger Bacon Lecture Hall. by Schultz Transit Co., Winona,
—names
almost
unknown
in
our
to use for a new municipal plaintiff Thomas Pampuch, does not do likewise here.
Bergie Lang, Winona, state originally scheduled by the state
country today—never saw our
building, will be held at the Bluff Siding, Wis., was not en- SCHAIN SAD) he wondered shores, yet they risked their
president of the SMEA and a Railroad Warehouse CommisTrempealeau Village Hall Nov. titled to $100 damages in a dis- whether such inquiries are careers and their fortunes to CALEDONIA, Minn. - A Wis- student at Winona State, will sion for Wednesday, has been
22 at 8 p.m.
pute over installation of a heat- within the scope of commission fight the American cause in consin man, Jerry W. Wagner, open the first session and in- postponed. The postponement Gordon L. Weishorn of Winona
Anticipated revenues are $18,- ing unit tank by Superior Heat- functions. White said he believes Parliament.
was made at the request of the has been elected third vice presEau Claire, 26, is in the Hous- troduce the guests
112, and proposed tax levy ing & Roofing Co., 75 E. 2nd such inquiry is a proper plan"With a heritage such as this,
trucking firm and tbe hearing ident of the Minnesota State
$19,915.
St.
ning function, that the commis- is it any wonder that we are ton County jail here awaiting GUESTS and speakers will In- will be held at a time to be Automobile Association.
The board estimates the mu- Judge Torgerson, in a memo- sion serves as an advisory and involved in Viet Nam?" Cong. arraignment in District Court clude: Patrick Churchill, St. announced later.
He was among officers elected
Paul, state SMEA consultant,
nicipal building would cost randum attached to his deci- investigative arm of the coun- Quie asked. "Ours is a heritage on a burglary charge.
at the annual meeting in St.
$44,498. If permission is grant- sion, wrote that Pampuch, who cil but that a study should be of involvement in the fight for He and Robert Freedy, 18, and Ernest Buhler, chairman of ton, St. Cloud State and the Paul. Erling Berg, Duluth, is
the state Future Teachers of
ed to borrow the money, the had the burden of proof, did made before recommendations the liberty, equality and the digthe new president succeeding
were
arChippewa
Falls,
Wis.,
America and SMEA for the par- Austin Junior College.
building will be erected next not show that the tank had had are formulated.
Dr. William G. Sauer, Rochesnity of individuals. These conof
the
Workshop
is
to
Purpose
ent organization and guidance
Foster,
who
at
first
had
movrested
Nov.
5
by
the
sheriff's
spring.
cepts
are
only
won
when
peoacquaint students with the roles ter.
tar or any viscuous substance
¦
Among estimated expendi- in it when it was installed by ed to make the inquiry, suggest- ple care and become involved office on charges of taking counselor at Central Junior and functions of the 10 standHigh
School,
Winona.
action
he
deferred
until
ed
that
tures are $49,775 for general Superior Heating.
in the constant struggle to pre- money, fruit, cider and maple
Also introduced will be the of- ing committees established last Man Loses Arm,
the commission is at full serve them.
government; $6,610, protection
May at the state SMEA meetThus,
Pampuch
has
failed
to
strength. Schain asked if he
"There are always people who syrup from the Kletzke and ficers of the Teresan SMEA ing.
of persons and property; $1,330,
the
tank
was
defecBleeds to Death
show
that
chapter:
Miss
Jo
Conwould
proceed
with
an
informal
Nancy
,
health and sanitation; $11,223,
' the "only issue in this investigation of the topic mean- say let somebody else do it. Hugh Fay fruit markets in La vey, St. Paul, president, also Moderator of the Teresan
tive,
eduBut
thank
God
for
those
who
from
roads end streets; $1,300,
Crescent Nov. 3 and cash
case," according to Judge Tor while.
chairman of the state SMEA sal- Chapter of the SMEA is Miss HENDRUM . Minn. (AP) —
cation and welfare; $500, char- gerson. The case was tried: Commission members are: care enough to try!"
the Webster barbershop.
ary commission; Miss Kathe- Mary Alice O'Reilly of the de- Joseph Holm, about 50, a Henity; $1,089, indebtedness; $900, Aug. 26 and Sept. 7 without s Jerry Papenfuss, Foster, Frank
breaking
They made entry by
rine Maixner, Owatonna junior, partment of education! Co-chair- drum area farmer, bled to
THE PRINCIPLE of working
unclassified, and $500, public jury.
vice president, also state publi- men of the Saturday workshop death after his arm became enMertes,
Philip
Baumann
Nornot
only
to
preserve
individual
,
The
in the fruit market doors.
service enterprise.
Superior Heating's attorney, man E. Indall, Schain and freedom, but to increase the op- barbershop is adjacent to Kletz- cations chairman; Miss Denise are the Miss Connie Frana, Cal- tangled in a corn picker ThursAlso placed in the budget
Auge, junior, Castle Rock, mer, Iowa junior, and Miss Bar- day. Holm was working on tha
William
A. Lindquist, had ap- White.
portunity to use that freedom,
was $4,800 for payment of tem- pealed to municipal court a
is as applicable in our domes- ke's. The men crawled into the Minn., secretary, and Miss bara Heroman, Neenah, Wis., fgrm owned by Clarence Jacobporary loans.
son , rural Ada.
verdict against his client which
tic affairs as in foreign policy, Kletzke attic and broke through Mary Holmes, sophomore, St. sophomore.
Paul,
treasurer.
Miss
Cong. Quie said.
Vaye
Pampuch had earlier obtained Eyota Firemen Buy
the ceiling of the barbershop.
"That is why organizations Freedy, who was on proba- Goede, Rochester Junior Colin conciliaton court. Attorney Ambulance; Dance
such as this association are so tion, was returned to Wisconsin lege, divisional coordinator , will
Dennis A. Challeen represented
To Help Equip It
be introduced.
important," he
contended. by his probation agent.
Pampuch.
"Freedom and individual dig- The men were arraigned in First workshop speaker will
Judge Torgerson, in revers(
ing the $100 ruling which favor- EYOTA, Minn. Special ) — nity are not high-flown terms justice court before Wayne Lot- be Robert Reed, state MEA conEyota
volunteer
firemen
wiU that mean nothing. They mean
sultant who will conduct the saled Pampuch, also found that
have a benefit dance Nov. 27 your right and responsibility to tos, La Crescent, bound over to ary school.
Superior
Heating
is
entitled
to
Two out-of-town youths pleadunin the new fire hall and garage have organizations such as this District Court, and placed
Committee meetings for pubed guilty to traffic charges and recover from Pampuch its to raise money for equipping a through which to work for your der $500 bond. Wagner hasn't lications and public relations
in
"costs
and
disbursements"
paid fines today in municipal
used ambulance it has purchas- own progress, making your own furnished bond.
will be conducted by Miss
defending itself—»17.37.
Feature
Cans collection of P. F, Loughroy
court.
ed. It has been reconditioned decisions and reaping your own
Maixner. The committee on legWilliam K. Ogura, 19, St.
and painted red. It will be rewards from your own efforts,
islation and resolutions will be
Paul, pleaded guilty to a charge when Ogura produced his driv- equipped with stretchers, first
Record
The muilc of Carl Ruggles,
directed by Milton Hoskins, Red
"This
is
the
concept
for
which
of careless driving on Mankato er's license today in court.
Wing Central High School , and
aid kits and oxygen for resusci- Lafayette, Steuben, Pulaski and
Raviow
a former W inonan
Avenue from Broadway to U.S. John A. Pettlt, 20, Coalesburg, tation. Firemen will take first Jones crossed the ocean to join
Vayden Anderson, Washington61-14 and Highway 43 Wednes- HI., pleaded guilty to a charge aid training and provide the vil- Washington, Lee, Henry, the
Kosculsko School , Winona, resoday at 11:50 p.m. He paid a of speeding 70 m.p.h. in a 55 lage and area with ambulance Adamses and all the rest in our
lutions chairman for Winona
Book
A Mouse is Miracle Enoug h
Education Association. Robert
$30 fine imposed by Judge John zone on U.S. 61 Saturday at 1 service.
fight for independence. It is the
Patrol
A
resHighway
a.m.
Minnesota
Minn.
CHATFIELD,
Reed will chair the salary comD. McGill as the alternative to
by Myra Lockwood
Review*
made the arrest.
olution authorizing the city en- mittee meeting; TEPS will be
10 days in jail.
gineer to draw up plans and chaired by Buhler and Lang.
ft
A charge of driving with no Pettlt was making arrangespecifications for prospective Harry McGrath, Winona , newvalid driver 's license In posses- ments this morning to pay a
Sarkhan
1966 street improvements was ly elected South Eastern Minnesion at the same time and place $25 fine as the alternative to
by William Ledaror & Eugene
adopted at the meeting of the sota Education Association preswas dismissed by Judge McGill eight days in county jell.
Burdick
Chatfield City Council.
ident, will meet with the comThe 1966 project will Include mittee on professional rights
Neville Brand, former "UntouchHandy TV
KEEP THIS DATE OPEN
approximately 18 blocks for curb and responsibilities. Committee
and gutter and base and bitu- on local associations and memable" now of Laredo
Pullour
minous surfacing. In addition, berships will be chaired by
A white-hot tailed object ob- Bohn said, "It appeared to be it is planned to extend the pres- Churchill and
served at Minneapolis Tuesday about one-fourth the size of the ent system of storm sewers into state student John Rudolph,
Irish Bread Reci pes
Table Topics
chairman of
also was observed here by sev- moon. It 's the most spectacular the area affected by the new local associations and a student
eral Winonan..
object I've ever seen In the project.
at Gustavus Adolphus College.
^
Extols fashionable rainwear
Cleg Catsini
William Bohn, 118 E. Howard skies."
Harold -Johnson was hired as
.
That's the Night
c
_Cjf
\
reportA Winona woman also
St., a post office employe, said
bartender at a salary of $350 a COMMITTEE meetings will
continue until 3:15 p.m., when
he was going to work at 6 a.ra. ed seeing the bright object month.
when he noticed the bright ob- Tuesday manning. She said it A resolution was passed de- the final general session will be
ject in the sky.
was very bri ght and appeared to claring a vacancy in the office held. Speaker will be Charles
CONTEST
"It looked like a big ball of bo leaving a vapor trail . The of the juutice of the peace dur- Herrmann, Josten Co., OwatonIntense white light," he said. bright white light suddenly dis- ing the absence from Chatfield na, whose subject will be
of Justice Ira Lambert and O. "Leadership."
"Behind the white light was a appeared, she said.
—
it
was
a
_
E. Thorsen was named to fill Students are expected from
tail
of
red
objects
that
looked
"I'd
rather
believe
*
^_
^_ _->_
than a meteor," the vacancy, subject to the ap- Winona State, St. Mary's Colflying
saucer
like
pieces
molten
metal.
of
"
SINIOR
HIOH
SCHOOL
_
^
"It was moving at a high she said. Three other neighbors proval of both Fillmore and lege, Rochester Junior College,
1
AUDITORIUM
W.^-^- *"^
speed toward the northeast and also saw the object at tho same Olmstead County boards of com- Mankato State College, GusAdvance Tickets : Adults $1.50, students $1.00.
^a
missioners. L a m b e r t usually tavus Adolphus and Saint Terepassed
directly over the center time.
Available at Farroll's Barber Shop and Ted
spends
three months during the sa. Representatives have been
of
Minnesota
University
The
of Winona. It seemed low In alMaier Drugs, downtown and Miracle Mall.
invited from St. Olaf's, Carlowinter
in Texas.
waa
a
meteor.
probably
said
it
titude
end
very
huge
in
size,"
'

Planning Unit
Planners OK More
To
Be
Short
Sarnia Apartments
Of 2 Members

Today's Count: 26,461

City Gain at Least 5 Percent

Student Teacher
Group to Meet
At Saint Teresa

New Municipal Judge Reverses
Building Asked ConciliationCourt
Verdict in Case
Af Trempealeau

Wisconsin Man
Held in Caledonia
On Burglary Count

Mabel and Canton
Ask School Study
On Consolida tion

Weishorn Elected
By State AAA

at

Two Fined in
Municipal Court

Chatfield Council
Approves Street
Improvement Job

Spectacular Sky
Object Seen Here

| SAT., DEC. 4th
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Russ Launch
Space Station
Earl Bounced at Toward Venus

§L Xap/ wuuL
ata&t TLujh L

Princess Party

Taw said that by noon, the
space probe was nearly 34,800
miles from the earth and equipment waa functioning normally.
U.S. scientists said the Soviet
spacecraft Zond 1, launched
April 2, apparently was intended to be a Venus probe although
the Russians never announced
it as such. The Americans said
Zond 1 apparently missed its
mark in July 1964 .
The US. Mariner 2 passed
Venus Dec. 14, 1962, at a distance of 21,648 miles after gathering data continuously during
its 180-miUion-mile j o u r n e y .
During the 42 minutes it flew
past the planet it collected data
on the surface and atmospheric
temperatures and cloud structure of Venus. This was relayed
back to earth and Mariner sped
on toward the sun.

WWII Vets, Wives
To Be Honored
By Arcadia Post

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
A banquet honoring World War
II members of the American
Legion post will be held Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Arcadia
Country Club.
WW II Veterans and wives
will be guests. World War I and
Korean veteran members were
urged to attend. Tbe banquet is
sponsored by Tickfer-Erickson
Post 17. The cooking staff of the
club will feature Arcadia fryers.
The Rev. F. S. Disher, post
chaplain, will speak. World War
It members will be presented
with 20-year continuous American Legion membership pins.
A fun night has been planned.
Robert
Boland,
Chairman
asked members to send in reservations.
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MONDOVI HONOR ROLL
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Top honor students at Mondovi
High School for the first quar|__rl_i ter were Juanita Hamilton,
PUIS Anita Hauftland, Sue Klsselburg
mj| >_! and Cheri Weber, each with
fyfiii 4.0 credit points.
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DODGE, WIS.

Voice of the Outdoors

Sunday, Nov. 14

RED'S D0GPATCH
Trey

Vensioo Cookery
Several thousand housewives
of this area will be confronted
in the next month with the
problem of turning a deer into
edible food. It starts in the
field and most hunters know
how to field dress a deer, but
butchering and preparing it for
the freezer probably presents a

Dodge Sportsmen
Name Tulius
As New President
DODGE, Wis. (Special) Dodge Sportsman's Club elected officers Tuesday night at
the vacant Dodge school. The
club has renewed its rental
contract with tha Arcadia
school district.
Elected were: Richard Tulius, Bluff Siding, president;
David Wicka, vice president;
David Hoesley, secretary; Mrs.
Evelyn Tulius, treasurer, and
James Wicka, director for a 3year term.
The club's fishing contest will
be Feb. 14.
The club will award trophies
to the hunters bagging the
heaviest deer and the deer with
the largest rack of horns.
Dr. Sheridan Mala\it_, Whitehall optometrist, gave club
members eye tests and a demonstration on how to discover
color blindness, a test particularly interesting to hunters.
Fnunence Mauszewski was
awarded tbe attendance prize.
Lunch was served.

Mondovi Company
Builds Addition
MONDOVI . Wis. ( Special) A concrete block addition, 44 by
45 feet, being constructed at
the rear of the Mondovi Implement Co., will enlarge the shop
quarters to 45 by 80 feet. Kramschuster, Inc., is general contractor and True-Gat is installing a furnace.
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Always serve venison very
hot on hot plates. Like lamb
fat, the venison fat hardenquickly when it starts to
cool and is unpleasant to
eat at that stage.

few new problems. Tbe diagram above shows the recommended method of cutting up
the carcass and location of desirable parts.
In the following article,
Verna Mikesh, food nutritionist, University of Minnesota, gives a few timely
tips for the housewife in
how to cook venison so the
family will enjoy it.

Wild Turkeys Protected
Hunters within the Whitewater Wildlife Refuge and adjoining area are cautioned not to
shoot at the wld turkeys on
the refuge. There is no turkey
season in Minnesota and, there
Because most deer meat is never will be one one if hunters
lean, its quality will correspond kill the the expensive brood
to that of beef with little or no stock. George Meyer, superinexternal fat. She recommends tendent there, believes that
the braising or pot-roastinghunters, accidentally or othermethod for cooking venison wise, killed two of the birds
from older deer and for the secured from Nebraska last
less tender cuts from younger deer season.
animals. Tender cuts like the
loin and rib may be broiled or
Safety rules also are
oven roasted.
pretty well understood. Be
sure what you are shooting
Because you may have
at in the field and exercise
trouble finding different
real care in carrying and
ways of preparing the varihandling the gun. An uncasious venison cuts in your
ed gun in a car is the violocker this winter, you may
lation causing most of the
want the local meat market
arrests.
to grind some of the less
tender cuts for "deerburger." A fourth part pork
shoulder or pork butt added
when grinding venison will
improve the flavor.
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Music by Emil Cumthor
and His BIM Danim Boys

DEER HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES

Winona Glove Co.
411 E. 2nd St.

Sickrelter
Toxica Station

Remove ell vensioo fat
before cooking. The gamey
flavor is most pronounced
in the fat, Because venison
fat becomesrancid quickly,
be sure to trim fat closely
on venison to be frozen.

Lewiston

Anderson
Standard Station
Hcutton

Don't overcook venison. Deer
meat has short fibers that
toughen quickly when overcooked or cooked at too high • temperature. Use a 300 degree
oven when roasting venison.
Cook venison to tbe medium to
well done stage — never rare or
overdone.
Add a mofatener, since
venison Is a dry meat.
Chunks of beef fat or salt
pork may be added for
self-basting or the surface
covered with strips of bacon
or a fat-eoaked cheesecloth.

MUSIC BAR
ATTENTION! WE'VE
DONE IT AGAIN!

(Remodeling to b*?in Monday, Nov. 15)
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LEGION CLUB
Saturday, Nov.43

HEYER - SCHUH - BENICKE TRIO
Dancing 9 to 1
ATTENDANCE PRIZES GALORE)
Mtmbcri

; Located in the "Boon; docks" on County Trunk
"M" letween Galesville
and Trempealeau.

Bar Now Open

SUPPER CLUB OPSNINO
SOON—WATCH FOR OUR
ANNOUNCEMENT
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Delicatessen Sandwiches
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COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
107 W. Jrd St.

WW^

DANCING
AT

AVAL0N

Ballroom — La Cross*

SUNDAY
Nov. 14

SY1 AND THE JOLLY
SWISS BOYS

JB5

J_WHB

CALL THE

CHICKEN
VILLA
For ftia Most

Reasonable Prices
— For Your —

HOLIDAY
PARTIES
Phone 3107

FOR FREK DELIVERY

WHY YOU SHOULD

Eat at Schmidty's
When In La Crosse!

• Weekday Noon Lunches 85c
— FREE PARKING • Sunday Dinners - - $1.50
-TAP BIER ft COCKTAILS -

• Steaks Start at - - $140
-SEE YOUR FRIENDS 2 BLOCKS EAST OF NEW K MART ON HWY. 33

tnd Evory Friday Night
With BABE HALLINC
at tho Plan*

IN PRESENT CLUBROOM

; ' : Boondocks
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Saturday and
Sunday
New. 19-14

New!
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Sing Along
TONIGHT
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BRING US YOUR

ff the gamey flavor is objectionable or very strong, soaking the meat may make it more
p-alatable to the family. Soak
the venison for an hour before
cooking in a solution of two
tablespoons of vinegar to a
quart of water. Or, before cooking, let the meat stand ln the
refrigeratorfor a day or two
in a favorite marinade, which
will both tenderize and flavor
-he venison.

LAST PARTY

Stop—

Saturday, Nov. 13
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Boy, 13 Killed
In Farm Mishap

pDANCE-i

Nov. 14th
"THE CITY SLICKERS"
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By Jimmie Hatlo Rolvaags Send Best
'
t
Wishes to Eisenhower
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
NEW MUNICH, Minn. (AP)—
Gov. and Mrs. Karl Rolvaag
Donald
J. Hoppe, 18, died late
wired their wishes Thursday
in an accident at the
Tuetday
for tbe recovery ot former
his parents, Mr. and
farm
of
President Dwight D. EisenHoppe, near New
Benedict
Mrs.
hower, hospitalized at Augusta, Munich.
6a. In their telegramto Eisen- The boy was unloadingatones
hower, the Rolvaag* said:
from a manure spreaderwhen
"With aU other Americans his right arm was caught to a
and your millions of admirers power takeoff. Hia dothtyg then
everywhere, we send you our was caught, and he was drawn
very best wishes for renewed against the machine and died of
strangulation.
good health "
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Tass slid a multistage rocket
launched Venus 2. The last
stage was first put into a parking orbit and then it launched
the station toward Venus. This the method the Russians have
used in their moon probes.
The weight of Venus 2 was
given as 963 kilograms — 2,123
pounds. Tass said power is being supplied it by chemical and
solar batteries.

HELD OVER

DIRECT raOS THE
CIHERASI THESTRI

' .

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union launched an unmanned
space station toward Venus today and said it should reach the
planet around the end of February.
It was the second announced
Venus probe by the Russians
and about 50, per cent heavier
than Venus 1, which missed the
planet by more than 100,000
miles in February 1961.
Tass, the official Soviet news
agency which announced the
launch, said Venus 2 is moving
on a course "close to the prescribed one."

By EARL WILSON
B_ VERLY HILLS — I went to correct the fallacious scindalous. irresponsible report that I crashed Sherman Douglas' exclusive) party at The Bistro for Princess Margaret and got
thrown out.
I got thrown out. But I didn't crash It.
You see, Your Honor (long pause end deep swallow ) , it was
like this, sir. I wee investigating a rumor that some other
reporters were crashing the party. If there's anything I de—•
——
plore It's party-crashing.
A photographer was ambling ice man beside her. Some fink
in and out of tbe exclusive club
despite the ban on journalists,has squealed.
A woman was penetrating the "Earl," "she said, "I'm going
kitchen getting information from to have to be rude. Congratulawaiters , smuggling it out to us. tions for trying, but you're goSuddenly a San Francisco re- ing to have to leave. "
porter, George Murphy, started
"PRINCE" Romanoff leaped
in the back way.
I deplored his terrible behav- to his feet. "Don't bother these
ior, mo I followed him, two men. They are friends of
steps behind. We found our- mine!" he said.
selves suddenly in the kitchen But the Secret Service man 's
alone. Flinging down my top- glance seemed determined and
coat I walked with him right I started to exit by way of the
smack into the middle of the kitchen.
"Earl, you can go out through
most glamorous movie party of
,"
the year , amid Shirley Mac- the front smiled Sharman winningly.
Laine. Laurence Harvey, Gene
"I can't," 1 said. "I left nay
Kelly. Warren Beatty, Natalie
topcoat
on s big can of beans
Wood and all the others. Char"
min ' Sherman didn't see me in the kitchen.
Strangely, we discovered lat. . . not yet . thank goodness
er that indeed there was a dethat she j s near-sighted.
liberate party crasher there—
GEORGE MURPHY , the oth- the son oi an important Hollyer reporter, was certainly a wood director. I deplore party
gracious host, considering he crashing and was glad he got
was not invited to the party. thrown out I saw Sharman next
Walking right to the bar he got day at the big Universal studio
a drink for himself and one for party and she said she was sorry for having to throw me out.
me.
It was well known that the My B.W. claims that this is one
press was excluded, and some of the nicest throwing-outa I
of the guests knew that I was have ever been treated to.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"hot" and waved me away.
"It is well to put off till to"You damned fool, you should morrow what you ought not to
have worn a black tie!" exdo at all." — Anon.
claimed Milton Berle.
EARL'S P E A R L S : Gov.
"I'm not crashing, I'm Just Frank Clement of Tennessee
investigating a rumor that there (who'll be on a Steve Lawrence
are crashers here, which I de- TV'er) was asked his state 's
plore,1' I said.
best-known exports. He answer"Oh, sure, you are," said ed: "Tennessee Ernie Ford and
Berle.
Tennessee Williams."
"Prince" Mike Romanoff or- Sammy Davis says that bedered ua to ait down to drink fore his recent vacation from
with him. Reporter George Mur- "Golden Boy " his doctor told
phy, whose hospitality knows no him he had to rest : "And if
bounds, got himself another you don't take some time off ,
drink.
you may very well close bePresently Sherman Douglas fore the show does. " . . . That's
hovered over me, a Secret Serv- earl, brother.
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They'll Do It Every Time

LEGION CLUB
•tal

Mtmbcri

TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
at tho

TEAMSTERS CLUB
MS Bait Third tt
AMtnbtTV

Muik by
Tito Jolly Polk* Band

LUTEFISK
Dinner
Every Tuetday

Chlekon Nltt, Wad. »
Spaghetti Dinnar, Ttwri.
$1.15
Stnorgasbord— Fri. A Sun.
Louli Schuth Band
Sat. Night

UNCLE CARL'S OAKS
Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
Arnlo'i Orchostra
MBMOOMt

Full-Facility Linahans Inn Opens Next Week

MANAGERS . ... R. ' F. Potratz, left, and "William Linahan, will be assistant and manager, respectively, of Linahan's Inn, which opens Tuesday. In background is the glassedin south wall of the new motor hotel. Larg« canopy is at

the guest entrance and shelters a 2-lane drive. Behind the
tree is another entrance, leading directly to main dining room
and cocktail lounge. Coffee shop will be at extreme right
corner. (Daily News photo )

Two Petitions 80-Unit Motel
To Hold Open
Buffalo Co: Valuation
Ask Airstrip House on Sunday
,
Boosted $2 588,590
ForHoustonCo,

FLOOD A FACTOR

FOR GUEST SWIMMERS . . . Visitor looks at partlyfilled swimming pool as seen from windows of a second floor
suite. View is to the west. In the right background are two
decks of guest rooms, all having windows to the court. First

by large windows opening to
the south , is at the southeast
part of the main building. Its
capacity is about 55 persons.
Since counters are not f astened
When owners of the new Lina- in place, this room also can be
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The 000; Willis W. Capps, city of
han's
Inn say theirs is the only converted into a small banquet
i
total valuation of all property Alma, $800; Carl H.- Heitman,
full-facility
motel from Winona oi meeting space.
Fountain City, and B. J. Kenin Buffalo County this year is nedy, Town of Nelson, each CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) to the Twin Cities, it is no idle Adjacent to both coffee shop
and dining room is the massive
$56,635,350, as fixed by the $500; Ervin Hunger, Town of — Two petitions were presented statement.
to the Houston County Board of All the standard accouter- kitchen, fitted out in stainless
in
annual
Board of Supervisors
Buffalo, $600; Michael Hogan, Commissioners Wednesday for a
steel. Its walls are ceramic tile.
Waumandee, $525; Walter Win- proposed airstrip for Houston ments of a typical luxury motel The floor is surfaced with a
session Tuesday.
are
there.
Guests
at
the
80-unit
The report was submitted by sand, Town of Gilmanton, $475;. County.
hostelry at the intersection of Winona-manufactured compound
E. W. Wendland, Glencoe, AlArthur Wolfe, Howard Zittel, ton Balk, Lincoln, and Norman Clarence Nielsen, Robert Zim- Highways 61, 14 and 43 in Sugar called Torginal, a product of
Sidney C. Johnson, John Hart- J. Hansemarm, Buffalo City, merman and Cyril Becker of the Loaf have access to coffee shop, the Kem-Tex Corp.
Caledonia Commercial Club pre- (lining room, cocktail lounge and, Leading off from the kitchen
man and Clem N. Herold. The each $450;
sented a petition with 80 sign- in season, a courtyard swimming are a large walk-in cooler,
valuation is $2,588,590 higher Martin Loewenhagen, Town of ers. A petition from 57 Spring pool.
spacious dry storage facilities
Alma; Lyle Hofer, Belvidere; Grove and area residents also
than last year.
and employes' dressing ahd
DINING AND lounge facilities wash rooms. Staffing the kitchReal estate valuations in- James A. Julson, Dover; Arnold was received.
Weisenbeck, Maxville, and Ron- The board voted to call in a also are available to noncreased $2,595,600, from $54,- ald W. Helwig, Town of Mon- representative of the Minnesota guests. In fact, says William en will be 12 or more employes,
046,000, or 6.14 percent. New dovi, $400 each; Herman 0. Aeronautics Department to make Linahan, president of Linahan's Linahan said.
At the building's north side,
construction in 1964 amounted Arneson, Cross, $415; Edmund surveys of possible sites.
Inn, Inc., a special west-side
Hagen, Modena, $350; Carl E. Expenses and mileage were entrance is provided for these and separate from the dining
to $473,900.
Jacobson, Cochrane, $300, and allowed Harlie Larson, soils customers, permitting them to room, is the cocktail lounge.
"THE MISSISSIPPI River Walter Poeschel, Canton, $250. agent, and Virgil Johnson, com- enter dining rooms or bar with- At capacity it will seat about
flood last spring has shown its Valuations of the districts fol- missioner, to attend tbe Minne- out going through the guest lob- 50 persons, Linahan said. Customer seating is on two levels
¦
effect on the towns, villages and low, the first figure, this year's, sota Planning Association meet- by.
# . and the bar extends the length
cities bordering the river," com- and the second, last year's:
ing at Minneapolis Nov. 19.
modernistic of the room. In connection ' is
The
low-lined,
mented Harley E. Turk, Sparta, Towns — Alma, $1,830,420
. $1,- Charles Sheehan, county en- brick motel is surrounded com- a service bar which will supply
supervisor of assessments. "A 637,120. Belvidere,
gineer, was authorized to attend pletely by a biturninpus-sur- the dining rooms.
$2,357,730,
both
in
real
decrease in value,
the state engineers' institute at faced expanse that will park
Buffalo,
$2,312,190.
$2,370,720,
and personal property in the $2,123,640. Canton, $2,092,630, Arden Hills training center 225 cars.
OVERHEAD is a uniquely deflooded areas, has caused other $1,729,950. Cross, $1,865,220, $1,- Dec. 6-9.
An open house is set for Sun- signed ceiling of porous wooddistricts to pay a larger share 660,040.. Dover,
$1,956,460, $1,- The reports of Dan Schlabach, day, Linahan said, and Tuesday fiber squares. These sections
of the tax burden."
660,040.
Gilmanton,
$2,583,780, La Crescent, weed inspector, will be the opening business are in shades of gold, ocher,
Sparta
Most counties ln the
Glencoe, $2,723,530, and Mow Abraham, Houston, day. Workmen are putting fin- red and orange and are acous$2,276,240.
district of the Department of
service officer, were heard. The ishing touches on the motor ho- tically designed to soak up
Taxation showed an increase in $2,702,920.
examiner's report for the year tel whose construction was noises like blotters. Piped-in
Lincoln,
$1,611,340.
$1,742,530,
the number of cattle but a deending June 30 was received. started late last winter.
music will background the subcrease in average valuations, Maxville, $1,692,440, $1,657,240. Claims were allowed.
Though obviously new, the
MoMilton,
$1,251,870,
$1,127,310.
Turk said, indicating an inNext meeting will be Dec. 8. inn and its setting have an air
crease in young stock. Sheep dena, $2,124,650, $2,180,600. Monof established and well-kept
The interior of the inn
numbers again decreased, swine dovi, $2,763,690, $2,489,860. Monmaturity. The impression is has not been completed ;
Naptana,
$2,058,460.
$2,319,840,
numbers decreased 14.20 perfostered by the facades of ancent, and merchant stocks in- les, $2,462,440, $2,350,450. Neltique brick stone and a scat- pictures will be published
Wauson,
$3,525,180,
$3,448,790.
creased 6.64 percent.
tering of stately trees, judicious- next week. .
Full value of all real estate mandee, $3,219,780, $3,306,230.
ly left standing at random
Village — Cochrane, $1,770,totals $44,897,400 and full value
YORK, Wis. (Special ) - points on the parking lot. The
Of all personal property, $11,- 800, $1,869,040.
Tweny-one good neighbors, with modern touch appears strongly dued sound level here as well
737,930.
Cities — Alma, $3,129,360, $3,- six corn pickers, elevators and in broad expanses of glass in- as throughout the building.
Walls of the lounge are fin159,470.
Buffalo City, $1,895,020,
FULL VALUE of real estate $1,533,130. Fountain City, $2,654,- wagons, picked 40 acres of corn terspersed with colored panels, ished" in a pattern of darkover
a
structure
in
the
canopy
on
the
Wayne
Webster
farm
classifications are: Residential, 850, $2,638,640. Mondovi, $8,320,Wednesday. Women of the area two-lane drive at the lobby en- stained, irregular wood sur$14,614,200; mercantile, $4,222,- 390, $8,235,620.
furnished dinner, lunch and sup- trance and in the interior dec- faces. Indirect lighting pre¦
200; manufacturing, $893,500;
vails throughout.
or.
per.
agricultural, $24,252,600; swamp
In addition to these facilities,
Webster, who rents the foror waste, $25,700, and forest Trempealeau Mental
IN ALL its design, construc- available to the public at large,
mer
M.
J.
Larson
farm
in
Timlands, $889,200.
surroundings, the mo- the motel provides a varied
ber Creek, injured two fingers tion and
The average full value placed Health Unit Hears
dual
purposes are evident.
tel's
of accommodations and
on the 60 ,688 Iiead of cattle Three County Officia ls on his right hand in a corn pick- It is not simply a transient list
services for transient guests.
er
Saturday.
He
was
a
patient
Is placed at $137.77.
stopping place but is structured
Average value of the 2,024 INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- at Osseo Area Hospital until to furnish a variety of services AFFILIATED with Best WestMonday.
sheep is $10; the 6,783 swine at cial) — Guest speakers at the
ern Motels Linahan's is linked
¦
to its own vicinity, as well.
$34.64 per head, and all other meeting of the Trempealeau
At the center of all the activity with such motor hotels as the
live stock is totaled at $69,610. County Mental Health Associa- Scouters at Blair
is the administrative building, Thunderbird, A m b a s s aFull values of merchants' tion were Mrs. Mabel Skroch,
80 by 133 feet, which houses dor, Guest House and Hopkins
stock is $1,386,100 and manufact- county nurse; Lowell Trewartha BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Eight guest services, dining facilities House in Minneapolis, the Galurers' stock, $172,250, for a to- of the county welfare, depart- communities were represented up to banquet size, coffee shop axy in Rochester and Uphoff's
tal of $10,244,139, as the full ment, and Mrs. Carl Nordhagen, at the Scouters roundtable at and cocktail lounge.
at the Wisconsin Dells.
value of all stocks.
assistant superintendent at the Zion Lutheran Church, Blair, Public areas are carpeted A departing guest can make
Logs .timber and lumber, not county hospital,
Wednesday night, according to throughout. The red-orange sun- reservations at an affiliate momanufacturers' stock, is valued They explained their roles in Paul Wechter, district execu- burst theme on the green carout. Linaat $700; boats, $27,300; machin- helping the mentally ill and sug- tive. They were Black River peting is repeated in table ser- tel while checking special
Bell
by
is
linked
han's
$418,patterns,
ery, tools and
gested ways a mental health as- Falls, Galesville, Blair, White- vice, glassware and even in
to
100; furniture, fixtures and sociation could help their agen- hall, Osseo, Hixtor, Pigeon the firm's stationery. Most of Telephone TWX equipment
A congroup.
all
others
in
the
and
all
,
$290,700,
equipment
Falls and Taylor.
the inn's 60 employes will work firmed reservation can be made
cies.
other personal property liable Noble Kleven, Strum,
Universal Scouter emblems in the administrative center. at any other associated motor
ccto taxation , $751,000.
, presided at the meet- acre awarded to La Vern Ol- The force will include the pre- hotel within minutes. There are
Total full value of all pro- !.resident
held
at Tri-County Memori- son, Galesville; Ralph Oltedahl, sent staff of Linahan's down- 950 motels, representing more
ng,
perty in Wisconsin for 1965 is al Hospital, Whitehall. Increas- Albert Seffens Sr. and Harold town restaurant.
than 50,000 rooms, in this na$23,455,638,350, of which Buffalo ing membership and appoint- Lehtinan, Osseo; Merlin Joten Dining space can be divided tionwide linkup.
County represents 0.241 percent. ment of committees necessary and Alfred Amundson. Taylor; into as many as three rooms
special convenience,
of varying sizes by paneled As,
ASSESSORS and their salar- to make the organization func- William Duffield, Blair, and walls that look permanent but Lineman's will honor Standard
John
Brown.
Whitehall.
Diners
ies were as follows: Houser F. tion were discussed. The next
aren't. The main, or basic, Oil; American Express,
Rockwell, city of Mondovi, $1,- meeting will be in January.
dining room is planned to seat Club and Carte Blanche credit
Fillmore Co. ARC
100. Opened up to the full ex- cards for any and all services.
as general manager,
tent, the room will seat 250. isLinahan,
assisted by R. F. Potratz,
LANESBORO. Minn. (Special )
—Alton Morken of Rushford has THE COFFEE shop, fronted who was associated for many
been named camp chairman for
Fillmore County retarded children by the county chairman,
Charles Every. Preston. Money
has been donated to the Minnesota ARC camp near Annandale. The county ARC held a
business meeting during the
Halloween party for 30 retarded
children , hosted by their Wykoff area 4-H clubs.
# Our city circulation department will accept tele-

Neighbors Harvest
Com Near York

Notice to

Sunday NEWS Subscribers

Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

IN THE Lshaped guest housing section are 80 rooms on two
floors. Each of the units has
two double beds, full bath with
shower and vanity. Each room
is done in one of four color
schemes: Green, gold, blue or
orange-red.
Furnishings include television
sets, and individual instant coffee makers Room telephones
double as house phones or as
direct outside phones, through
dial equipment. An intricate
communications center in the
lobby keeps automatic tallies of
outside calls which are billed to
individual rooms.
Four of the units are doublesized suites These are furnished according to individual desires and are suitable for small
gatherings or meetings. Twenty
pairs of the regular rooms are
interconnecting and can be used
as double units.
AH rooms are air-conditioned
or heated by hot water registers, according to the season.
The section is connected to the
administrative building by a
covered walkway.
Interior corridors serve all
rooms but ground floor units
have outside doors as well.
Vending' machines are situated
in hallways and guests have access to free ice cube service.
FOR LINAHAN, the transition
from downtown to suburban location is the end of one era and
the beginning of another.
He is a native of Winona and
was graduated from Winona
Senior High School. From 1942
to 1946 he served with the Marine Air Force, 15 months of
which was on such Southwestern Pacific islands as Guam
and Kwajalein.
In 1958 he bought the Jockey
Club, at 176 W. 3rd St., from
Eddie Webster, who now operates a steak house near the
Bloomington Stadium. Known
since its purchase as Linahan's,
the downtown restaurant and
lounge will close Saturday
night.
Linahan Is a member of the
American Legion , . Elks, Winona Athletic Club, YMCA , Winona Country Club and the Chamber of Commerce . He and his
wife have one son, 15, and four
daughters, 12, 8, 5 and 3. They
live at 455 Glenview Ct.

AMAZING NEW AMPLIFIER

JUDGE TWESME NAMED
WHITEHALL, Wla. ( Special)
— Trempealeau County Judge
A. L. Twesme has been assigned acting circuit judge to hear
the case of Norman Dusek Jr.,
against Pierce County and Mutual Service Casulaty Insurance
Co. The case involves an automobile accident. An affidavit of
prejudice was filed against Circuit Judge Robert G. Varnum,
George R, Currie, chief justice ot the state Supreme Court,
assigned the case to Judge
Twesme.
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Tiny Integrated Circuit Package Amplifier ghrai youi
e More performance (rem 6 transistors.
¦
Amplifier scaled against dust and moisture .Micro-Uthlc
circuit smaller than -.tnfltch head. .
¦
500% greater amplifier dependability.
¦
"Tele-Touch" telephone convenience feature optional.
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION ... NO OBLIGATION
AUTHORIZED DEALER
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2 Ettrick Business
Places Close Doors
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Two Ettrick business places
have closed, the Kleppen meat
market and restaurant and the
Forseth blacksmith and welding
shop. Kleppen has employment
in La Crosse. Forseth, who also
is night marshal in the village ,
has resigned, giving 30 days notice. He will be employed at the
Schilling Implement Co. in Holmen and plans to move his family there.

Good Nei ghbors
Pick 52 Acres
Near Lanesboro

LANESBORO. Minn. (Special )
— Over 50 friends, neighbors
and businessmen of the Lanesboro area picked 52 acres of
corn on the Kenneth Peterson
farm eight miles south of town
Wednesday.
Mrs. Peterson died suddenly
Oct. 30, leaving seven children,
2-14 , who are at home with their
father.
Armed with nine cornpickers,
20 tractors, 20 wagons and five
elevators, the good neighbors
completed the project in seven
hours. Fuel, food and beverages
were furnished. Wives of the
men served dinner and afterINDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- noon lunch for the work crew.
cial) — A budget of $62,050 for
next year and a tax levy of $32,
355 has been adopted by the city
of Independence. Anticipated receipts other than tax levy total
$29,596.
Receipts expected are: $6,000
as state aid for local streets;
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) $5,645, liquor licenses; $600, hall
Eighth
grade boys gave the
rent and sundry licenses; $10,000, state income tax apportion- pledge of allegiance at the Vetment; $1,500, state aid privilege erans Day program at Ettrick
taxes ; $1,200, state liquor tax Elementary School Thursday.
Poems were presented by
apportionment ; $2,500, f r o m
towns for fire protection, $5O0, second graders, eighth grade
2 percent fire insurance premi- girls and Clayton Olson, elemenums , and $250, telephone taxes. tary school supervisor. Debbie
Lease gave a reading.
The board accepted the resig- Mrs. Sheldon Cantlon, princination of Mrs. Oscar Betthaus- pal, explained the meaning of
er as a member of the library Veterans Day. Three minutes of
board.
silence were observed when Ettrick church bells rang at 11
a.m.
and "Taps" were played by
Galesville Drive
Ricky Nelsestuen. A prayer was
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) offered by Kenneth Willgrubs,
of Ettrick Ameri— The Galesville Community commander
can
Legion
Post. Mrs. Sara
Chest fund has passed the halfMyrland
wts
pianist and Robway mark , $1,700 having been
collected. More than half the so- ert Brush, Legionnaire, assisted
licitors have turned in their with the program.
money, according to Wendell A bouquet of flowers was preSacia , chairman. "The Commu- sented Ettrick school for Nanity Chest drive has never fail- tional Education Week by the
ed in the city of Galesville ," Legion and auxiliary. "Rooms
were decorated for the week
Sacia said. He requests that all and Veterans Day.
solicitors complete their rounds
¦
by Sunday.
¦
LIBRARY AT LANESBORO
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
ETTRICK HALL HEATING
—the annual meeting of the
LANESBORO PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Lanesboro Public Library AssoLANESBORO, Minn. (Special) Three new heating units have ciation will be held Monday at
—Mrs. Giimer Ellingson is a been purchased by Ettrick vil- 2:30 p.m. at the library. Offimedical patient at Lutheran lage and town to heat tne com- cers will be elected. Mrs. C. W.
Hospital . La Crosse.
munity hall .
Hanson is chairman.

562,050 Budget
Wins Approva l
At Independence
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Winona and Goodview

phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:QO a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of mining papers in Winona and

years with the Winona Hotel as
its manager.

floor rooms have outside doors but all are reached by interior
corridors as well. At left , out of the picture, is the administrative building with office , dining and bar facilities. (Daily
News photo)

Ettrick School
Children Mark
Veterans Day
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To Enrich Family
And Community Life

Reds SHU to
Be Convinced

(Edito r '* Note: This is the sixth in a
series o) Guest Editorials written by V/inona
civic , educational and religious leaders in
connection with the observance of Not ional
Education Week , Nov. 7-13.)
Director of Family Sarvic*
Margaret Simpson Horn*

"EDUCATION it to thoroughly maihad
into the life and welfare of the nation, the
local community and the family of the pupil, that almost everyone has a stake in the
school." (NEA Project on Institutions.)
The more complex and complicated our
civilization becomes, the more responsibility for education is delegated to factories,
schools and institutions of higher learning.
At present, the school , is the largest contributor in providing tools for earning a
living and self-expression.

With the change which followed the Industrial revolution, these home functions were replaced, and as production by
machinery became more efficient than
home production, the scene shifted and the
family was no longer the center of all life.
The family, however, of necessity is
still the most important institution for the
rearing of children. The parents have the
child during his most impressive years
and it is during these early years that lessons of character development are learned.
EARLY IN LIFE and from tha homa
we expect that a child will learn right
from wrong, honesty, respect for parents, acceptance of other people and their
needs, and especially respect for and
wholesome appreciation of himself. We expect that the child will learn to give and
take, that he will feel wanted and loved,
that he will be free (o express his feelings
to those close to him without fear of punishment, rebuke or abasement.

JUST WHICH concept will ultimately be accepted In Hanoi is an open question. There
need be no doubt, however, that the liberation
of all of Viet Nam and the establishment of
a united government as an independent state
will materialize only if the American forces
are successful in the next two or three years
in beating down the aggression that is sponsored by the Red Chinese.
This basic factor is at last being recognized in Washington. It is not easy to explain
the changes in policies that have occurred, but
apparently the White House and the State
Department have concluded that there are two
kinds of problems in Viet Nam — political and
military :
1. It is important to build a stable government in South Viet Nam, and this means carefull attention to political elements inside that
country.
2. It is even more important to use enough
military force to squelch guerrilla warfare and
to convince the North Vietnamese that the
United States has no intention of leaving
Viet Nam, even if it takes years to achieve
its objectives.

The parent must function as a standard-setter, allowing the child to disagree and rebel verbally, yet always expecting the child to obey the rules. The
child, on the other hand, has the right to
expect the parent to be worthy of respect,
loyal, honest, loving, willing to give to the
child affection and in return be receptive
to the child's emotions and feelings.
These functions are still basically family contributions and cannot be passed on
to the educational system. Some parents,
who are unwilling or unable to accept responsibility for being an adequate parent,
try to push their responsibility upon the
teacher, usually with disastrous results to
the child. With a basically adequate emotional background in its students, the
educational system can be expected to and
does provide for students tools with
which they can provide a better living for
themselves and their family. It can give
them tools for better expression of their
own talents, etc. Studies have shown that
the more education its citizens receive the
higher is their earning capacity.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Work was started by A . M. Kramer, subcontractor, breaking ground for the river terminal and bulk storage plant for gasoline and
other petroleum products of the Western Oil
and Fuel Co., a Minneapolis corporation.
Members of the Catholic Daughters of
America will meet to discuss problems, concerning social welfare in the city with Mrs.
Ruth Hill , city poor commissioner.

Like the parent, the community also
has a part to play in the educational system. Jt needs to provide adequate facilities, adequate salaries and support for our
various educational programs. The community has the responsibility for establishing and maintaining an adequate educational system , recreation facil ity, and a
safe place for children and adults to live
*
and grow.

Fifty Years Ago . . .

1915

The first meeting of the Agenda Club of the
YWCA was held with the following officers
elected : President, Paul Hunkins; vice president , Harold Baker; secretary, Harold Bishoptreasurer, Douglas James, and sergeant-at_rm.i Charles Randall .
Over 500 persons attended the formal opening
of the model school at the Normal.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The Howe truss bridge to spun the Root
River at Stewartvllle was shipped from Winona
this week .
Health Officer Staples states typhoid fever
on the increase. Diphtheria and scarletina are
dying out.
Stephen Keyes has deeded to the Winona
and Southwestern Railway Co. the right of way
through a quarter section in the town of St.
Charles.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The good natured oyster fight among the
dealers is resulting most satisfactorily to tbe
lovers of the bivalves, The price has got down
to 90 cents per can.

WE WANT MORE for our futura citl-

7ens than the ability to earn large salaries.
Wr need your contribution toward giving
each c hild a goal in life — a reason for
livin g ', a use for the information he receives at school, and wisdom to meet his
everyday problems.

It ' s J. Kdtf ar Hoover 's story about the
industrious forger who labored ceaseless
ly for a solid year learning to duplicate
perfectly the signature of a local society
biH-shot. Then came the first test. He deposited a check for fifty dollars with the
forged signature attached. It came back
marked "insufficient fundr, "
¦
For 1 reckon thai the suf If rings of this
prthcnt time arc not worthy to be compared
with tha glory which thill be rfvested In us.
-Komsns 1:11.

. 1955

Ralph Drake has accepted a position as manager of the Eau Claire airport effective Dec.
1. He has operated the Winona Flying Service
here since July 1947 and plans to offer a similar service at Eau Claire.
Dr. A. C. Caldwell, professor of soils at the
University of Minnesota will be principal speaker for the 16th annual Winona Lions Club farm
night.

OR. SEYMOUR Wolfbsin, director of tha
Office of Automation and Manpower in the
U.S. Department of Labor, said recently,
"Between the idle and the job stands a wall
— that of education an,d training. The
greater the education anfi training, the
easier it is to get over the wall and the
more rewarding the job on the other side. "
Likewise, a well-educated person can expect to receive more satisfaction out of living, be more flexible , more secure.

By BENNETT CEKF
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Hot Line to Moscow Down
For 2 Hours in Blackout

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — Defense
officials have tried to hush
it up, but the WashingtonMoscow hot line went dead
during Tuesday night's massive power failure.
The Russian government
was notified at once through
other channels that the
shutdown was strictly accidental. Otherwise, the
Russians might have jumped to the dangerous conclusion that the United States
had shut off communications to hide a military
move.
Throughout the electrical
blackout Pentagon officials
gave repeated assurances
that defense communications had not been interrupted. This column has
l e a r n e d , however, that
the emergency teletype linking the White House and the
Kremlin was¦ out of order
for 2 hours.
The Defense Department 's
communications chief , Lt.
Gen. Alfred Starbird, was
in South Viet Nam investigating another communications foul-up when the lights
started sputtering out across
the United States northeast.
HIS DEPUTY , Maj. Gen.
John Bestic, was making a
speech in San Antonio , Texas. Another deputy, Maj.
Gen. George Pickett , took
charge of defense communications during the nightlong emergency.
He told this column that
he had kept in touch with
Gen. Starbird in South Viet
Nam throughout the emergency. He refused to comment, however, on the hot
line failure.
Actually, the famous hot
line consists of two lines —
a cable maintained by International Telephone and
Telegraph and a high-frequency radio communications system maintained by
Radio Corporation of America . The power failure reportedly knocked out both
systems for a short time.
Edward Glodeck, an ITT
executive who said he waa
authorized to speak for the
company, refused to talk
about the hot line.
Asked the cause of the
line's failure, he would only say: "My instructions
are, if the question should
come up, not to discuss it
with anyone."
RCA'i CHIEF engineer,
Eugene Becken, was mora
frank. Acknowledging that
an "outage" had occurred
fn the hot line, he claimed

THE WIZARD OF ID

Britain Facing
Sea of Troubles
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IT MAY BE surprising — but Is nevertheless a fact — that the people of North Viet
Nam are not aware of what the United States
is doing. They have a controlled press^nd bear
only propaganda stories to the effect that 'the
United States is wringing its hands and cringing as it sends out appeal after 'appeal for
peace. The people throughout Southeast Asia
are being told that the United States isn't going to keep up the fight very long, and that
all that is necessary now is to be patient and
maintain harassment of South Viet Nam
through guerrilla warfare.
But, sooner or later, the truth must percolate Into North Viet Nam, and Its leaders
must inevitably realize that a united Viet Nam
is not the objective of Red China and can
only come into being and survive if the United States is ready to protect all of Viet Nam
against aggression from Red China.
Conversely, the Red Chinese are convinced
that if the North Vietnamese emerge victorious, the whole ot the country will become a
sort of semi-colonial possession of the Peiping regime.

In earlier days, the home was the center of all life, economic, social and educational. Everything was produced at home,
and the skills to produce food, clothing,
etc. were taught by the parents. Even
reading, writing and arithmetic were
taught in the home.

Try and Stop Me

_»
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Tha anti-war demoMtra(ions over Viet Nam in different parts of tha
United States are beginning to boomerang. They
are producing counter-manifestations which
emphasize the firmness of American purpose.
This could do mora than any series of appeals by friendly governments through diplomatic channels to persuade the North Viet
Nam government that it would be wise to arrange a settlement promptly.
Many observers have been wondering just
why the North Vietnamese continue tbe war
inasmuch as, in the long run, they, are. doomed to defeat anyway. The fact is that tbe story
of what is happening inside America has been
so completely misunderstoodby the North Vietnamese that they have been expecting American surrender or at least a negotiated settlement which would amount to the same thing.

By Btn Hayanga

Wc as parents salute our education program during American Education Week.
May we never fail in doing our part as parents in providing emotionally stable children for the classroom. Since we put our
most important possession — our child —
into your care and keeping during school
hours, wc trust that you will help as examp le-setters by showing justice , by providin g excellence in skills and learning,
along with personal warmth which is conducive to learning and wisdom.

WASHINGTON CALLING

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Invest in Learning

RCA had been able to get
the circuit back in operation within two hours.
He also assured this column: "The Shutdown of the
hot line was caused by an
unprecedented p r o b I e m.
RCA has taken additional
measures to prevent anything like this from happening again. If we have any
more failures of this kind,
the hot line will not be affected."
Meanwhile, Federal Power Chairman Joe. Swidler is
rushing a full report to the
President on what he has
learned about the great
power failure. Insiders say
be has still not learned
enough to give the President any definite explanation for the blackout within the deadline that the
President has imposed.
THE TROUBLE, say Insiders, is that the FBI investigators and FPC accountants are attempting to
unravel a technical mystery.
All that is known with
reasonable certainty is that
the interconnecting l i n e s
linking the various power
systems of the Northeast
caused the original trouble
to spread. To prevent a
repetition,
the
insiders
claim, means must be developed to isolate any fu-

ture power breakdown.
Anti - government demonstrations during the InterAmerican Foreign Ministers' Conference in Rio de
Janeiro, now scheduled to
open Nov. 17, are considered likely.
That is one reason why
several L a t i n American
governments are still arguing that the meeting —
twice postponed already —
should either be put off
again or held elsewhere.
Brazil's provisional president, Gen. Hitmberto Castello Branco, who took power last year after heading
a coup that ousted Leftist
Joao Goulart, recently abolished all political parties
and made himself virtual
dictator until 1967.
THE VENEZUELAN administration of liberal President Raul Leoni is one
which feels that, this step
has created an undemocratic atmosphere contradicting the purpose of the
conference.
And rumors now filtering
out of Brazil indicate that
labor unions and supporters
of the country's former
chief executive, Dr. Juscelino Kubitschek, plan to
stage massive street rallies and work stoppages in
at least six major cities the
weekend of Nov. 20-21.

J/ UL Tj i h L b ,

By MARQUIS CHILDLONDON — In the face of a sea ot troubles, the rule
in Britain is not just the traditional stiff upper lip. It is
rather to count whatever blessings are visible and try to <
insure that others will turn up.
Despite Rhodesia and the threat of a white versus black
war, there are tangibleblessings. The gold and dollar reserve
is up more than anyone had hoped and the pound is shotwlty
strength on the world money market London, with its crowded shops beginning to fill
up for the pre-Chrlitmas may soon be 11 to 1. perbinge and monstroustraffic
cent.
jams that promise to bring
BEHIND THESE ststistici
the whole place to a standis a chilling fact. . Uncle
still, reflects the new conSam; as policeman to the
fidence.
If that is the role
world,
On high ground for the
he
chooses
to fill, must take
time being, it has been a
and more of the
up
more
perilous passage. In the
burden. That has been the
late summer, the pound was
order of the day ever since
under such savage attack
President Truman enunciand gold reserves were slipated the doctrine for Greece
ping so fast that ell seemed
and Turkey and picked lip
lost. At this critical moment.
the responsibility for stemLord Cromer, Governor of
ming the Communist tide.
the Bank of England, flew
In private talks here
to Basel, Switzerland, to
one can bear many critiplay Daniel in the den of the
cisms of the way Uncle Sam
lions growling ominously for
is exercising his role as pothe central banks of Europe.
liceman and notably in Viet
The imperturbable CromNam. In Malaysia the Briter, the essence of the Estabish have 55,000 troops standlishment in its old undiluted
ing with a force of Malaysiform , is credited with a
ans against 100,000 Indom a s t e r f u l perf orUsing the tactics
nesians.
mance. Timed to follow was
and infiltration;
of
patrol
a rescue operation from
not a single bomb has been
Washington headed by Secdropped. In the British "
retary of the Treasury Henview this is the only tactic
ry- Fowler. With his Souththat can for the long pull
em drawl and bis outward
succeed in winning a guerair of the innocent Ameririlla
war.
can abroad, the essence of
the Johnsonian EstablishTHE CRITICISMS are,
ment, Fowler is given high
however, carefully muted
marks for his part in saving
for any possibility that the
the pound as one of the
policeman might retire or
world's two international
even curtail his beat is
currencies and thereby forecause for concern. As the
stalling chaos and an inold national rivalries come
tolerable new burden on the
to life again, the concept
dollar.
of a shared responsibility
recedes. That must be from
BUT FOR ALL the ontthe American viewpoint an
ward signs of confident
unhappy prospect.
prosperity the way ahead is
still long and hard. A Labor government with a maTo Your Good Health
jority of one in the Blouse
of Commons must try to
hold down wages and increase productivity per man
hour by measures the trade
unions resist to the bitter
end. Caught between economic and political pressures, George Brown, Minister of Economic Affairs,
seems often to be robbing
Dear Dr. Molner : Is
Peter to pay Paul. Thus,
there any evidence (hat .
to avoid a rise in the price
with identical twins (or "
of coal to householders, he
fraternal twins ) ,, one is
.
has announced a subsidy to
often sterile?—D. D. M.
the state-owned coal industry.
No. '
. \ '
These are at best stopgap
measures that only postDear Dr. Molner: Is
pone a day of reckoning for
it harmful to take mina nation that must sen its
eral oil indefinitely? I
goods in ever more competitake two tablespoons a
tive markets in order to
day to keep me regular.
live, Moreover, the great
Could this be bad for the
strain is in the struggle now
gall bladder, or for colitis, which
I have? —
going on to try to cut Brit¦¦
L. K. ¦
ain's world commitments to
fit a defense budget of
Mineral oil appears to be
nearly $6 billion. Whether
able to absorb Vitamin A
this means erasing virtually
in the intestinal tract,
all British outposts east of
therefore by taking it regSuez as some Tory spokesularly ' you deprive yourmen have suggested is still
self of the full benefits of
undetermined.
this vitamin.
THE ONEROUS task of
I'm not toally opposed to
fitting the once far flung
mineral oil. It will not afapparatus of power into a
fect the gall bladder, and it
straitjacket of economy falls
decidedly does have its uson Minister of Defense
es in treatment of colitis,
Dennis Healey. One of the
but not daily in largo
ablest members of the Wilamounts.
sson cabinet, Healey is preparing to give the whole
NOTE TO MRS. C. F.:
defense establishment such
Friends who tell you that
a shakeup as it has never
30 is too late to start a
had. But for the coming
family are wrong. And no,
year at least , the economies
there is no tendency to have
must be minimal since the
retarded children at 30.
thin line still holding in various corners of the globe
cannot be abruptly sheared
away.
And just now Healey and
you tan put yourheait into.,,
his defense planners are
aroused over the ubiquitous
German issue. The news
_T^y^^^^^ a1
that the German defense
budget is being cut by nearly $240 million dollars was
a shock that soon gave way
to indignation. This is
while Britain still keeps 55,000 troops on German soil
at a heavy cost in foreign
exchange and when the
intimation that a single battalion might be withdrawn
brings cries of outrage.
By British calculation the
Germans are putting roughly 6 percent of their gross
Smd ¦httli of youiulf this yltr.
Nothlns will pleut your ftlsnts and
national product into nationrilitlvst is much si • PholfcCrtitlni
al defense. The figure for
Cud nidi with s picture »f you or
Britain is 7 to 8 percent.
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The Rev. Rnssell M. Dacken

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Tha American Lutheran
Chnrcb)
Wabasha and HUM Strut

The Rev G. H. Hnggenvik
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f a.m.—Worahlp. Stewardship Sunday ,
Sarmen, "How Big Your OotV Mrs,
T . Charles Oraen, oreanlst, "Llebsttr
Jaw. *lr »lnd tiler," »**, and "Prelude ' In A Minor " Mareello . Vocal JO
In, Mn. Roger Dettla; nuriery tor
tols.
f n.m.—Sunday school, 3-y«ar kindergarten through llth grade.
10:11 a.m.—Sarmen and organ aemt
¦i above .
Senior ch»lr anthem, "0
Lord, How Deep, How Broad, How
Hlrjh," Zane Van Aukasi directing. Nur.
aery tor toti.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school. 3-yaar Mndfrrjarten throuflft 10th grade,
T:M p.m . — Yourtj adults. Parish
Home.
»:J0 p.m.—»enl»r League, Pellowehlp
Hall.
Monday, J:S0 p.m.—Settid! teachers.
Thursday, * p.m.—Senior eonflrmandi
I.
7 p.m.—Senior choir. Fellowship Hall.
6:30-» p.m.—LSA questions and answers.
»-?:*) p.m.—LSA, ehsjpal.
Saturday, » a.m.—Senior eonflrmandi
II and lunlor conflrmandi.
10:15 p.m.—Youth chair.
11 p.m.—Olrla choir.
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f:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Mra. R. D.
Cornwall, superintendent ; graded classes
for all; study programs for adults; college age class; nursery.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Eternal Life." Scripture : John 10: 22-31. Guest
soloist, Mra, Irmlne Hall Allen of St.
Paul) nursery service.
6 p.m.-College age diss.
7:30 p.m.—Sacred concert, guest soloist,
Mrs. Irmlna Hall Allans public invlled
8:45 p.m. — Singspirsllon, Baptist
Church.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.-Marnl Gregory
Circle, Mrs. Ed Gott' s home.
Wednesday, 7:34 p.m.—Boird of Christian Education, Nell Elllngson home.
Thursdiy, 7 p.m.—Church family night,
adult Bible class; classes for all children
(graded).
Thursday. I p.m.—Choir rehearsal and
meeting.

(Wait Wabasha and High )

Sermon, "Our
S p.m. — Communion.
Kathlsert
Christian
Conduct,"
Miss
Skeels, organist, will play, "Llebsler
Jesu ."
»:13 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
dlesses.
10:30 a.m.—Worihlp. Sermon and music same ai earllir. Senior choir, directed by O. f . Schapakahm, will ling
"Ye Wsfenert ind Ya Holy OMI."
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Plonairs,
t:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl pioneers.
S p.m.—Man's club social night.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing Guild.
4 p.m.—Junior clan.
4:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
7 p.m.—Sunday school ttechira.
5 p.m.—Senior choir,
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p m.—Adult Instruction.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Adult Instruction.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Frldey, S p.m.—Radio choir.
Saturday, ? a.m.-Conflrmatlon claisn.
7:30 p.m.—Youth Laague rollerikatIng,

/

(1453 Park

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
12:30 p.m.—Priesthood meeting.
11:13 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Relief society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Saturday, 10 s.m.—Primary.

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armia U. Deye
The Re?. M. Wegener
Assisting, tht Bev. R. Ron

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Simla and Grand)

The Rev. Ray Cheshire
»:30 p.m.—Sunday school, graded classes for every agi group,
10:45 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Bilshaiaar 'i Bath In Blood." Text: Daniel
Nursery provided.
5.
6:30 p.m.-Senlor FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Topic
"There Is a Man In Thy Kingdom,"
Nursery provided,
8:45 p.m.—Area slngsplratlon at tha
First Baptist Church.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—Woman's Missionary Society, homa of Mrs. Bonstrom,
511 Hiawatha Ave.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Berean Blbla
class will study the dispensation of
promise and Its relation to our day;
lunlor FCYF.
8 p.m.—Prayer service.
8:15 p.m.—Choir
practice. ¦
¦
¦

¦ ¦ ¦

¦

.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sinborn and Main)

v
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m—Servlca.
Subject, "Mertali
and Immortals."
Wednesday, S p.m.—Testimonial meet,
ings .
-Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30
Sunday Masses-5:4_ », S:13, t:J0 and p.m.
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Weekday Masses—7 ard s a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
(Center and Broadway)
Holy Day Masses-5:45. 7 and 8.15
Pastor W. W. Shaw
a.m. arc! 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions - Monday through Friday
f:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
ot this week, 4:43 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
10:45 a.m.—Children'! church.
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to » p.m.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.^-Evangellstlc service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Bible and
(East 4th and Carlmona)
prayer .

ST. STANISLAUS

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Donglas P. Fiola

_
t
?

rw. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
Sermon,

Church school
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
classes for children 3 years of age
through loth gride; -nursery for tots.
Prelueds by organist, Miss June Sorlltn,
"From Thy Throna So High," Gluck,
end "Prayer from 'Otello'," Verdi. Anthem by senior choir directed by . Harold
Edstrom. Offertory solo, "Because ef
Thy Great Bounty, " Hoffmelster, sung
by Richard Falb. Sermon, "The Sllint
Postlude, "Postlude on a
Forces. "
Theme," Mendelssohn," Lorenz. Coffee
hour In Fellowship room.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. — Mothers Club,
church.
4 p.m.—Junior ehelr.
7:45 p.m.—Rellglolus education committee, church.
Wednesday—Circles 2 and 1.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:45 p.m.—Circle 4.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. James Fitzpatriclc
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James W. Lennon

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
tn America)
a.m—Worship.

(West Broadway and Johnson)

(Main and West Wabasha)

S a.m.—Matlni. Sarmon, "Halpa for
Holiness." Text I Thaasalontans 5:H24.
Communion at all thrae services. Oruanlsts, Milt Mary Masenbrlng and F.
H. Broker.
»:15 and 10:41 a.m.—Sermon and worship same aa above.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and SIM*
school.
4 p.m.—German service and Communion.
5:30 p m.—Sunday school parents night.
, 7 p.m.—Adult class.
7 P.m.—Walther League.
7:30 p.m.—Cub Pack meeting.
Monday, 6 p.m.-Cenflrmatlon.
J p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. -Blbls class.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts,
5 p.m.—Sunday ichool teachers.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Salary and budgel
committee.
7:30 p.m.—Men 's club.
7:30 p.m.—Sewing circle .
Thursday, 11 a.m.—Guild tall festival,
S p.m.—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Special council meeting.
S p.m—Special voters' meeting.
Friday, 7 p.m.-Op«n house at school,
Saturday, e a.m.—Confirmation.
S p.m.-Marrled couplet club.

?:30

Lane)

Robert Nlssalke, Branch
President

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

¦

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DA\ SAINTS
(MORMON )

K--*

'¦

, JV I
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Circles . I
and 4.
S p.m.—Circle I.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Circle 10.
7 p.m,—Senior choir.
S p.m.—Trustees.

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hlebert,
Assistant Pastor

¦

\V

S.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

?:30 «.m.—Church school for all ages,
3 years through adults.
Dr. Burgess
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp,
preaching en "Are Parents Necessary?"
Youth
Miss Agnes Bard, organist.
choir will sing under the direction of
Robert Andrus; senior choir, directed by
Meryl Nlctiols, will sing "To Thee, Oh,
Lord," Clokoy. Nursery for children under 3 and church school classes for
3-, 4- and 5-year-old children.
Mondiy, 7 a.m.—Man's prayer fellowship.
7 p.m.—Soy Scouts.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Sewing group.
A p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
6:40 p.m .—Children's choir.
Wednesday—WSCS circles.
4 p.m.—Csdette Scout troop.
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Mefhodlsf Men dinner and program.
7 p.m.—Youth and senior cholri. '
5 p.m.—Official board.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class .

Tht Wvs. A. L. Mennlckt
Vicar John D. Miller

Sermon, "Does
t:50 a.m.-Worshlp.
Religion Dare Be Scientific?" Special
the
senior
choir;
Mra. Sherby
music
man Mitchell, chair director; Mra. Harvey Gordon , organist; church hour nursery provided.
10:30 a.m. — Church school classes
through the sixth grade.
11 a.m.—Church school classes from
seventh grade through adult department .
• 3:30 p.m. —Senior high MYF. Central
Methodist MYF will be guests of honor .
Scavenger hunt, program and refreshments . . . •
-.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Circles 5, 6, 7 end

CENTRAL METHODIST
(Wast Broadway and Main)

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

(SO) W. Broadway)

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone

"Door

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:13, 0:30. »:4J
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:1* p.m.
Weekday Masses-6:30, 7:30 and 1:13
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses - 3:30, «:30, a, 1:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
ConfeMlons—3-5:30 p.m. and '¦* p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; dsy before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

V^ c wise man looks both ways, B C and A D. He looks B C for
wisdom and guidance but A D for character and usefulness. History
is B C but Faith is A D. Any man should reach higher than his father
because he stands on his father's shoulders. Performance, not pedigree,
is the passport to posterity's appreciation. A Bible-reading, churchgoing society is the fruit of God-fearing ancestry. Don't miss a service.

? :30 a.m.—Worship.
Sarmon. "Partners In the Ooipal." Prelude, "The
Pilgrim 's Sons of Hope," Batiste; offertory, "In Harvest time," Clarke; poollude. "Song of Thanksgiving, " Otis;
nursery provided.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults.
J p.m.—Luther League parents nlghl.
Guest speaker, Al AAailg, student at SI.
Wory 'a College, from
Kenya, Cast REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
Africa .
(Mlseonrl Synod)
Tuesday, S p.m. — Goodhue District
(1700 VW Wabasha Sl.i meeting for all councllmen and committee chairmen al if . Paul'a Lutheran
The Rev. Louis O. Mtticr
Church, Rod Wing.
Wednesday, J p.m.-Hannah Circle; lei9.15 a.m. -Sunday schoo l, but no Bi¦on J, "What Love Really Is. "
ble class .
Thursdey, 7 p.m.—Final EMR training
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp, the Rtv. Merlen
aesslon.
Wegener, St. Martin 's Lutheran Church,
I p.m.—Senior choir .
guest
speaker .
Saturday, f a.m. —Junior and senior
conflrmandi.
7 p.m.—Walthir League; hosts, Glen
Tulius and Mar* Welmer .
I p.m.—Ltaeoue of Lutheran churchGOODVIEW TRINITY
men; coffee hour afterwa rd.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts ,
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Adult Information
(Wisconsin Synod )
class.
Wednesday, 7 and 7:4S p.m.—Sunday
Rev. Larry Zessln
school teachers
Saturday, t a m - Confirmation classes
B 30 and 11 a.m —Worship. Choir will
SI
»lno In (Ifst service, lye's "To Our Rt
-rimer 's Glorious Name, " directed tiy
W v Richard Burmelster.
9 45 a.m —Sunday school.
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
I p.m.—Young paoplt 's bowling.
D. P. Moehlenpah, Minister
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheren Plonesrs.
Wednesday, 7:J0 p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 7 p.m —Choir .
»,30 a.m. -Sunday school.
I \i pm. --Sunday school teachers meet
II a m . —Worship .
at Minneiota Clly.
7:30 p.m. —Evening service .
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Confirmation InslrvjcTuesday, 7:30 p m. -Prnyar and Bible
lion at Minnesota City.
study.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

SALVATION ARMY

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

Supply LaVona Clabaagb

(*» Sioux St.)

(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson
Sermon, "A Nome
f a m . —Worship.
fo Live, But. " Junior choir will sing.
Organist, Mrs . Kenneth Rand; lunlor
choir director . Colleen Anderson; accompanist
lor
junior
choir,
Cheryl
Kratz .
e a.m. -Primary boys and girls fellowship.
\
10 a.m.—Sunday school; a class fat
every ags group.
Tus utav, 7:30 p.m.—Finance committee .
Thursday,
J p.m.—WSW3 tneetlngi
Mrs. Henry Schermer, feeder; election
Adam
of
officers;
hostesses,
Mrs .
Buchmlller and Mrs . George Risen.
Saturday, I p.m. —Junior choir.

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURO*
(Wist Wabasha and Iwlng)

Queniln Matthes, Pastor
10 a.m. —Sunday school ,
1) a.m.—Worship. Guest speaker.
7:30 p.m. —Evening service .

? p.m. -Pnubllc Intk, "God's Kingdom
Rules Amldal His Ener/iles. "
3:13 p.m.—Watchtower study, "K/orld
Government on the Shoulder ol tha
Prince of Peace. '.'
Tuesday, S p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday, 7:10 p.m.—Ministers trslnlno
school.
S;30 p.m. —Service meetina.

¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHUI1CH
(676 W. Sarnla St.)

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

, ST. MARfS
The Most Rev.V George
H. .Spelts. D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wlnkels
The Rev. Donald P. Schmiti

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

(113 W. 3rd St.)

(Sth and Franklin Streets)

»:4S a.m.—Sunday school.
10:43 a.m. -Worshlp.
6:4J p.m.—Street service.
7:13 p.m.—evangelistic service .
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Home*,
7:30 p.m. —Ladles Home League.
7:45 p.m. —Counseling service registration for string band.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—String bind practice.
5 p.m.-Midweek prayer.

¦

Drivel

Robert Quails

e .'4J a.m. —Sunday school . Elmer Mun
son, superintendent .
10 a.m.—Bible school classes for
The Rav. John ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
11 a.m.-vyprshlp.
Zanon, Chrlat'e Mlssloln, Hacktmseck,
6 p.m.-Worshlp.
N. J., speaking.
Tuesday, 1:13 p.m.—"Thought! for
6:30 p.m.—Young people's fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. The Rev day."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classaa
Theodore Stelnert Pickwick, speaking .
all ages .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, » W a.m. -"Wilk With
a p.m.-Blble study, prayer.
Master. "
Saturday, 6 p.m.—GoMan age nlghl.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker )

Morten Rhoads, pastor

CHURCH OP CHRIST
11640 Kraemer

¦

all

Tofor
thi

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and new Highway 61)

The Rev. Phil Williams

t:45 a.m.—Sunday school for all agas
10:50 a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—NYPS groups meet .
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church board.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service.
S p.m.—Choir,
SI .

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin ind Broadway)

The Rev. William T. King

* a.m.—Sunday ichool,
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Mrs. Annillais
Oplti, Rochester, guest speeker. Anthem, "I Sing the Mighty Power of
God," Butler; organist. Miss Jonelle AAIISunday Masses—5:45. 4:45, s. »:30 arte lam; choir director. Miss Ruth trwlni
1) ».m. and 12:13 p.m.
nursery service provided; coffee afterWeikday Masses—6,45 and t a.m
ward
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:45, I and »:*
a.m. and 5:30 and ) p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to S p.m. and /:I5 tc
SEVENTH DAY
f p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
ADVENTI8T CHURCH
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

ST. JOHN'S

Pastor F. A. Sackett

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

1:45 p.m, - Ssbbath school. Lesson
study, "Authority and Discipline In tba
Church. " Gal. 6-1,
2:45 p.m.-Worshlp.

Sunday Misses—7, e and tl a.m.
Wiikday Masses—I a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturday!,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays ba
fore first Fridays
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:Is
p.m .
Holy Day Messes—4 and t e.m. and
5:13 p.m.

The Rev. George Goodreld

Dr. M. H. Doner. Chairman
Dr. Fred Foss,
Program Chairman
10 l.m.-Mrs. Henry E. Hull will
speak on "Music and Meaning of Life."
Demonstrations will accompany the talk.
Discussion and coffee hour afterward .
Sunday school lor children of all ages,

¦

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

ST. CASIMIR'S

»;45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for
(West Broadway «iear Ewlng)
all agis. nursery through adult . Adult
lesson, "Jonathan."
The Rt. Re-v. Msgr.
Sermon, "Tin
10:43 a.m.—Worship.
Julius W. Hann
Revlvil We Need."
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
6:30 p.n).—Teens for Chrlal,
Sunday Masse* - a and 10 a.m.
6:30 p.m.—Junior high yooth meeting.
Weekday Masses - 7:33 a.m.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
Holy Diy Masses - a;30-f a.m.
"Preamble to Revival. "
Confessions
3-4:30 end 7:30 p.m. Sa
Wedneaday, Thursday-Conference on turdiy, vigils of feast daya and Thurs
soul winning and revival. Quest speak- day balore First Frldiys.
ers Richard Laue and Galen Skinner.
First Frldey Masses - 6:13 and 7:33

0 "
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL '
(East Broadway and Lafayetta l

• a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer .
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, • a .m.—Junior choir.

¦'

DEER HUNTERS MASS
KELLOGG , Minn. (Speclal )A deer hunters Mass will be
held at 5 a.m. Sunday at St.
Agnes Catholic Church here. A
breakfast will be served afterward by the Halo Renders ,
youth society,

This Feature Is Published With the Hope That More People Will Go To Church. It Is Paid For By Firms 100% Interested in This Community.
Warner A Swasey Company
Ssdstr Division Imploye*

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth ¦snnlns end Stall

Morgan Jewelry Store

Lakeside Cities Service Station

Lake Center Switch Co.

Siobrecht Floral Company

Springdale Dairy Company

Madison Silos

¦
van H. oavlea end Stelf

Robert Koepnia* and PreS Seliie

Center Beauty Salon

Western Coal a\ Fuel Co.

Wlthera kernel and Staff

Carl Krepp and Impleyai

Them Machine Company
Mr, end Mrs. Royal Thirn

Curley's Floor Shop
Baits isd Richard Havers

Weaver A Sons Painting Conrrs.
Herman, Bart, Anna and Dally Weaver

Williams Hotel & Annex
stay Meyer and stall

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
Paul Srem and employe*

Burmaitrer Oil Company
Pred Surmelsfer

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Bolano) Manufacturing Co.
Ittn Bsland and sjmployn

Reinhard Winona Sales
J. O. ind Kurt Reinhard

Bob Selover Realtor*
Bt* Sslevsr and Staff

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.

H. Choate J> Company

Northern States Power Company

PesrUss Chain Company

ft. D. Wtmuksr end Smtloyn

S. i. Palteree* and Implsyes

i

D W. »rey and Bmslayss

Wlneni, Mlitnetefe

Stave Morgan and Stall

D. loMckt S K, Plelfftr and ¦mpleyik

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H, P. Joswick and Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management ana fmaloyti

Winona Auto Sales

Cone's Ace Hardware

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Oedgs A fUmbUr —
Osrden Plans.-/ A employes

All Mmpleyes

Ches. Slearecht and Imslayas

Dlv. al Martln-Maratla Ce.

Brleiath's Shell Service Statu
Hareld Briesath anS Brngloyes

H. S. Dresser A Son Contractors
Kerry and Jim Dresser

--

Bauer llectrlc, Inc.
R USMII Batter and Staff

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer and Bmpleyaa

Hiwoy m Downtown Country
Kitchens
Bob Maaile and Bill Halse ind Staff

Rainhow Jewelers

Altura State Bank

Rollingitone lumber Yard

Linahan's Restaurant

W. T. Grant Dept, Store

Kranlng's Sales A Service

Mr. and Mrs.Prank Raines

BUI Linahan ana Staff

Polachek Electric
Will Pelechsk Pemlly

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Berl Schwab

Winona Delivery et Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art" Salisbury

Member P.O.I.C.

Un, Maurlne Strom and Slatl

Qoodall Manufacturing Corp.
Matiegenuatand Persannel

Ruppert's Grocery

Management and Peraennel

Blesam Concrete Service

Yaar-Sound Cencrsle, Sand and
Oraval Supplier

Relllngtlme, Minn.

Mr. ind Mrs. Ross Krenlng

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Pred 0. Schilling and Start

Goltx Pharmacy
N. L, Oolti end Staff

Dale's ffiway Shell Service Station
Dele OHrdrum and Bmpleyts

Winona Electric Conttruction
Leo P. Kemp and Bmpleyts

Culllgan Soft Water Service
Prank Alias and employes

Merchants National Bank
Oil M. Orabew and Stall

Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and employes

Hotel Winona

Sadie Marsh and staff

Mohan Siding e\ Window Co.
IM Prinslln - Phont 11M7

Bunko's APCO Service
at Bunks and Bmpleytt

Watkins Products, Inc.
Manaiemtnt and Personnel

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
Karsten Construction Co.
Otorve Karsten

2 Evangelists
To Speak at
Meetings Here

Two evangelists will be guest
speakers during a soul winning
and revival conference at First
Church of Christ here Wednesday and Thursday.
They are Galen Skinner, president of the Minnesota Bible
College, and Richard Laue, minthe
; ister of
|E n glewood
I C h rist i a n
Church, Indianapolis, Ind. This
is 'one of tbe
I largest ChristI ian Churches in
the U n i t e d
States.
Skinner will
speak at 7 p.m.
Wednesday with
the o p e n i n g
Laue
message, Laue will speak cn
"Digging God's Wells" at 8 p.m.
Laue will speak on "Effective
Soul Winning" at 10 a.m. Thursday and Laue at 3 p.m. on "We
Have Heard With Our Ears —
Our Fathers Have Told Us." A
panel discussion will be held at
2 p.m. Thursday . Skinner will
close the conference at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday.
More than 100 ministers and
laymen from M'nnesota and
"Wisconsin will attend. Clergy
and laymen from Winona have
teen invited,

2 New Mormon
Elders Arrive

NEW SCHOOL . . . The new educational unit of the
American Lutheran Church at Arcadia has been completed.
The unit includes classrooms, pastor's study and assembly
rooms. The building is attached to the church. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta photo )

Arcadia Lutherans
Add Education Unit

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - the $70,000 educational unit built
by American Lutheran Church
here now is In use.
The basement includes five
classrooms and a large assembly room in which can be
converted into three separate
classrooms.

THE TOP floor contains three
classrooms, another large assembly which can be converted
to three classrooms, study and
pastor's office, the janitor's
room, and lavatories.
Window casings, paneling
and doors are finished in natural oak, The exterior is constructed of steel, concrete and
wire cut brick matching the
Mrs. Anneliese Opitz, Roches- church.
ter, will conduct the morning E. F. Klingler, Eau Claire
service at the Grace Presbyte- was architect and engineer
rian Church at 10:30 a.m.
Donald Stevenson had the 451,
Mrs. Opitz, born and raised
)n Berlin, Germany, graduated
from the Theological School of
the University of Bonn and received her degree of doctor of
theology in 1959.
During the summer of 1954
she was in the U.S. on the staff
of the press and broadcasting Ermine Hall Allen, a former
committee of the second assem- member of the St. Paul Civic
bly of the World Council of Opera, will present a spiritual
Churches at Evanston. HI. From concert at First Baptist Chiavh
1959 to 1961 she worked at the here at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
national headquarters of the A native of St. Paul, she reStudent Christian Movement in ceived musical training at MaGermany, first as a traveling calester College and the Minnesecretary working with students apolis College of Music with
at teacher training colleges and private tutoring
later as international secretary from M a r y
for the Student Christian Move- Branstad, Florment in Germany and as assist- ence Loftus and
ant general secretary.
Lady Metzger.
Mrs. Opitz is the wife of Dr. She was a soJ. L. Opitz, on the. staff of the loist at Pilgrim
Mayo Clinic. She immigrated to Baptist Church,
the United States in 1961. Dur- St. Paul, when
ing 1962-63 she taught interme- she was'16, and
diate German at St. Olaf Col- has b e e n a
lege, Northfield
member of the
¦
St. Paul Civic
Dpera and the Mrs. Allen
Lanesboro Devotions St. Paul Opera workshops. For
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) 16 years she has appeared at
—The Rev. Donald Grubisch, the St. Paul Auditorium pop
St Joseph's Church, Trimont, concerts. Her husband is an inwill conduct Forty Hours De- surance executive at St. Paul.
votion at St. Patrick's Church The public is invited to the conhere starting with the 8 a.m. cert.
Mass Sunday. The devotion will
close at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Father
Giublsch will speak each eve- Mabel Lutherans
ning at 8 p.m.

German Native
To Speak Here

Vocalist to Sing
Af Baptist Church

To Raise Funds
For Addition

FAITH LUTHER LEAGUE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Luther League of Faith Luther- MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
an Church will meet Sunday at Carl Stoltz, Fremont, Ohio, will
8 p.m. The Rev. L. H. Jacob- be the resident counselor for a
son will be speaker.
special stewardship emphasis
week at Mabel First Lutheran
Church Saturday through Nov.
23. Special attention will be given to the raising of funds for a
proposed addition to the cliurch.
The congregation will tm involved in special Bible studies
Sunday and Monday evening.
-ALL SIZES An effort will be made to gather all tbe confirmed members
DADP BR0S of the church together for a loyIIVDD STORE
alty dinner at the Mabel school
V & S HARDWARE
auditorium Nov. 20, The week
will be climaxed by an everyPhone 4007
576 E. 4th St.
member visit of the congregation Nov. 21.

Porch & Window

PLASTIC

028 general construction contract; Kube Plumbing the mechanical and plumbing at $9,800,
and Wally's Electric, the electrical contract at $3,718. All are
Arcadia firms.
Ground breaking ceremonies
were held Palm Sunday. Officiating with the pastor, the Rev.
Howard Benson, was the building committee, consisting of
Leonard Lien, president, Frank
Kube, Galen Hessler, Clifford
Throndson, Melvin Lorch, Harry Trowbridge and John Weltzien. Construction began in
May.
Dedication was conducted Oct
31 by Dr. Theodore A. Ohlrogge, Appleton, president of the
Northern Wisconsin District of
the American Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Harold Haugland,
Mondovi, president of tbe Mondovi Conference, extended the
greeting. Also participating
were the Eev. Marshall Hall,
Independence, chairman of the
pastoral conference; the Rev.
Roger Herfindahl, Trempealeau, and the Rev. Walter E.
Schultheiss, Marshfield, former
pastor here.
Approximately 170 children
are enrolled in the Sunday
school. Teachers are: Mmes.
Gordon Schultz, Orvil Rusch,
Wilmer Putz, John Hohmann,
Myrtle Solberg, Wayne Doenier,
LaVern Kreher, George Glanzer, Howard Benson and Orlen
Erickson; Miss Ruth Servais;
Trowbridge, and Pastor Benson.
si

Naza rene Church
Superintendent
Here Next Week
The Minnesota District superintendent of the Church of the
Nazarene will conduct special
services at Church of Nazarene
here.
He is the Rev. Norman W.
Bloom, Minneapolis, who will
speak at 10:50 a.m. Sunday. He
also will speak at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and next Sunday at the
church. Monday and Wednesday
he will participate in visitation.
There will be no services at the
church Monday and Wednesday
evenings.
The public is invited to the
service*.
¦

Duluth Priest for
64 Years Dead at 88
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) Msgr. John Zarilli, 88, a parish
priest in the Duluth diocese of
the Catholic Church for 64
ears, died of an apparent
Jeart attack Thursday. A native
of Italy, Msgr. Zarrilll was parish priest at Hibbing, Virginia,
Eveleth and Holyoke before
coming to St. Peter's Church
here »n 1907. He returned to
Hibbing from 1920 until 1639,
and served the St. Peter's parish from 1939 until his retirement last August.

What's NEW "INN" Winona?
Hear all about it .;-.
on our remote broadcast . ..
Sunday afternoon
1:30-3:30

w

Two new missionaries for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormon ) have
started their work here. '
They are Elder Fred Anderson, Othello, Wash., and Elder
Ryon Bingham, Plain C i t y ,
Utah. They will be In the community four to six months to
present a program on "Panorama of Mormonism," They
also will be taking surveys and
asking people's opinions on religion.
Elder Anderson said this new
approach to the Mormons' missionary work is their part in
the world movement for better
understanding. In their new apporch they will present the basic beliefs and the background

i

KWNO
12-3-oh on your radio dial!

Bingham

Anderson

of the church and sing songs.
They will be available to present their program to college
groups, church groups and civic
organizations.
All men in the Mormon
Church devote two years of
their life to missionary work at
their own expense. After completion of their mission work,
they return to theii lay life.
Anderson, who has been in the
mission field, eight months,
plans to return to Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah,
to study pre-veterinarian medicine.
This is Bingham's first mission field. After completing his
tour of duty with the Army,
he worked in a rock quarry. He
plans to attend school after completion of his mission work.

Area Church
Services

ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran worship, • a.m.
Hebron Moravian Sundav school and
adult study class, »:15 a.m.; worship
and Communion, 10:30 a.m.; youth fellowship, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—released
time rellfllous classes, 1 a.m, Saturday
—confirmation Instruction class. I:«5
MTHANY
Moravian worship and Communion,
?•15 a.m.i Sunday school and adult
study class, 10:1$ a.m.; youth fellowSaturday ship at Hebron, 7:30 p.m.
contlrmatlon Instruction class, B;4S a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Where the Air Is
Rare," 11 a.m. Tuesday—congregational
loyalty potluck dinner at church, 7:30
p.m.
ELEVA
Lulheran worship, 8:30 ami . 10:50 a.m.;
Sundsy school, 9:40 a.m.,- youth league,
7:30 a.m. Monday—Sunday school teachers meat, t p.m. Wadnsday—confirmation
Thursday—ALCW
class *, «:M p.m.
circles, 1:30 p.m.; confirmation class 7,
( p.m.r confirmation class I, 7:J0 p.m.;
ALCW circles, ( o.m.

First Eagle
Scout Named
At Rollingstone

PROUD MOMENT . . . It was a proud
moment for David Arnoldy, Rollingstone,
Minn., Thursday evening, as he became th*
first Boy Scout in Rollingstone to receive tha

Eagle award. He received the award from
Scoutmaster John Theis, right. With the new
Eagle Scout are his parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Arnoldy. (Daily News photo)

Area Churches
3 Appointed tttrick
To Hold Pledge Day Court Reverses
Order Favoring
In Teresan
Pipe Line Firm
FundCampaign

Three appointments for the
College of Saint Teresa Year of
Commitmentprogram in Winona
and area have been announced
by the area chairman, Louis C.
Landman.
B. A. Miller is chairman of
the advance gifts committee. He
is president of the Fiberite
Corp., chairman of the board
of McCocnon &
j Co., a member
I of the roster
task force team
; of the Community Chest and
a member of
I St. Mary's College lay advisory board.
Special gifts
c h a i rm a n
is Robert C. 01Miller
son, manager of
Northwestern B e l l Telephone
Co. He came to Winona in 1863
and since his coming has served as president and on the board
of directors of Winona Junior
Achievements, Inc.; chairman,
governmental affairs committee,
Chamber of Commerce; board
of directors, Winona Rotary
Club; division chairman, Winona Community Chest; Prince
frost of Gopher Realm, Winona' Winter Carnival, and . as an
instructor for the American Institute of Banking.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Parishioners of South Beaver
Creek and Hardies Creek Lutheran churches will present
their 1966 pledges Sunday.
Worship at South Beaver
Creek will be at 9:30 a.m. with
a lunch afterward. The service
at Hardies Creek will be at 10
a.m.
South Beaver Creek Luther
League will meet at 8 p.m. Janice Johnson will be in charge
of the program.
A discussion on Boy Scouts
will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the Fellowship Hall of Living Hope Lutheran Church.
¦

Christ^ Mission
The Rev. John Zanon, staff
representative of Christ's Mission, Hackensack, N.J., will be
guest speaker at 10:45 a.m. Sunday at Calvary Bible Church.
He is a lecturer on the staff of
Christ's Mission which Is a center for Protestant-Catholic information and publishes "Christian Heritage." The public is invited to the service.
¦ ¦¦
u.

PANCAKE SUPPER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Future Homemakers of
America will sponsor a pancake
supper at the high school from
4 to 8 p.m. Sunday.

ST. PAUL ( A P ) - A n order
of the state Board of Tax Appeals In favor of Great Lakes
Pipe Line Co., Kansas City, Mo.
was reversed today by the Minnesota Supreme Court.
Basic issue was whether the
company's income from securities investments should come
under the Minnesota franchise
tax , along with income from
regular pipeline operations.
The state tax commissioner
originally said such investment
income should be taxed, the
Board of Tax Appeals disagreed, and now the Supreme
Court upholds the commissioner.
The company had appealed
from orders of the tax commissioner seeking additional taxes
from 1955 through 1959. In 1955,
for example, the company paid
$51,311.85 on its Minnesota operations but the tax commissioner
sought an additional payment of
$2,125.72 plus interest.
The court said the pipeline

r Buy GAS here 1

FREEDOM TOPIC
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
When members of the Ettrick
Federated Club met Wednesday
at the htime of Mrs. William
Werges, "Under the Dome of r
Freedom," was the topic given
by Mrs. Irene Briggs. As a mon- >
ey-raising project , Wisconsin
Historical Society calenders will
be sold. Plans were made for
a Christmas party and ex- \
change of gifts on Dec. 8.

forandLESS
Save!
1
Why Pay More? 4

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. Rollingstone hat Its flnt Eagla
Scout in more than 20 years of
Scouting activity here.
He is David Arnoldy. ion of
Mr. and Mra. Raymond Arnoldy,
who received his Eagle Scout
award here Thursday evening.
A member of Troop 17, David
has held several offices in the
troop and has received the Ad
Altare Dei church award. He
is a senior at Holy Trinity
High School, treasurer of the
Sodality, a member of the St.
Nicholas Society and a Mass
server.
He attended the national jam*
boree at Valley Forge in 1964,
is presently junior assistant
Scoutmaster of his troop, and
served aa a staff member of
Camp Hok-Si-La, Lake City.
Troop Scoutmaster John Theis
presented David with his award.

Leg/on to Hold
Remodelin g Party
Saturda y Night
"A "Bust-up" party will be
held at the American Legion
Memorial Club Saturday night,
according to the club president
Dr. Donald T. Burt.
A lounge remodeling program
will begin Monday.
"We don't actually want to
'bust up' anything," said Dr.
Burt, "but we do want to say
goodbye to the old club facilities."
Present equipment has been
sold or will be sold.
The Heyer-Schuh-Benicke trio
will play for dancing from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tonight a pre-Thanksgiving
party will be held beginning at
9.
firm had not shown its securities profits were "intangibles"
or a distinctly separate part of
its operations.
a-a-rwwwwwwww wwwwwwwwwww
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ETTRICK

St. Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mass,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass ex
cept Saturday, 7 p.m. Saturday Mast,
'
'_ ¦
1:30 p.m.
_ . .
Hj rdliB Creak Lutheran Sunday school,
"
11
a.m.
worship.
10 a.m.I
Living Hope Lutheran worahlp. I and
10:30 am.; confirmation at 10:34 a.m,;
Sunday school, ? a.m. Tuesday—Clrclss
meet, • p.m.
South- Beaver Creek Lulheran worship,
?:3d a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday—ALCW meets. 1:30 p.m.
PRINCH CR-EK
Lulheran Sunday school, ?:» a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Tuesday—Circle Bible study leaders, 1:30 p.m.

R. C. Olson

R. F. Olson

General solicitation chairman
is Robert P. Olson, vice president of Quality Chevrolet Co.
HART
since
1958. Olson is the past
a.m.;
school,
*:J0
Lutharan Sunday
worship by tha Rev, A. U. Oeye, It. Jack Frost XII of Winona WinMerlin 's Church, Winona, 10:30 a.m.
ter Carnival, chairman of speakHOMIR
Mtthodlst worahlp, lay speaker Larry ers bureau of the Community
SchHllar, Winona YMCA, t a.m.; Sundsy Chest drive
, chairman of the
school, 10 a.m.
LOON-Y VALLEY
political action board of the
Lutharan worship, wrmon, "Where the
Winona Chamber of Commerce
Air l» Rare," ?:J0 a.m.» Sunday school,
10:35 a.m. Wednesday—choir, • p.m,
and a member of VFW, the
MINNEISKA
,
St, Mary's Sunday Masses, I and 10 Athletic Club and the Elks.
a.m.; weekday Mast, 7:30 a.m.; holy
Enlistment of personnel ln
day Masses, «:30 a.m. and I p.m.) first
Friday Mast, I p.m, Confessions—Sat- the special gifts and general Soand
one-half
hour
baurday at I p.m.
licitation divisions is under way.
ton Maas on Sundays.
MINNESOTA CITY
Solicitation is already u n d e r
SI. Paul's Catholic Masses » and 10
a.m.) dolly Masses, 7:45 a.m.; holy way in the advance gifts dividays and first Friday Misses, 7:30 p.m. sion.
Saiurdsy—confessions, 7-1 p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 1:45
The solicitation will be among
Thursday—
a.m.; worship, »:4J a.m.
ladles aid. 1:30 p.m.; Sunday school Winona and area firms and
teachers meet at church, 1:15 p.m. Sat- individuals.
confirmation Instruction at
urday —
church, 10 a.m.
MONEY CRCEK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Family, the Bests of
Monday—official
Sobrlelv," 11:10 a.m,
bosrd at parsonage, I p.m . Wednesday—
WSCS study class .
RIDOIWAY
Methodist worship, sarmon, "Family,
Sobriety,"
t a.m.
Ihi Basil of
SILO
Lutharan Sunday school and adult Blbll hour, 9:4} a.m.; worship, 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
Sraca Lutheran worship, f a.m.
Methodist Church worship, ?:!$ a.m.;
Sunday ichool, 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH HI DOB
Evangelical United Brethrin Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, sermon, "A
Nima to Live, But," 11 a.m.; Ihe Rev.
and Mrs. Carlton Bauer Spring Valley
¦US Church, will speak and snow pictures en their recent trip la Puerto Rico,
B p.rn. Wednesday - WSWS executive
committee, I p.m.i choir. 0 p.m. Thursdiy—finance commute* meets at Fred
Bickmait home, a p.m,
TAMARACK
Sunday school, t:45 a.m.) Lulheran
worship, 11 a.m.
TRBMPIAB.RAU
Federated Sunday school for all ages,
?;15 a .m.; worship, 10:10 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutharan worship, •:*»
a.m. I Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
WBAV-R
Malhodlsf worship anil SuniSay sc/ioo l,
JO;45 a.m .
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.)
Sundsy school, 11 a.m.
Immaculate Conception Catholic Sundiy and Holy Day Mass, 9:30 a.m.;
first Friday Mass, 1:10 p.m. Confessions, ? a.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.rn,
llrsr Fridays .
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, t ;30 a.m.I
worahlp, sermon, "Family, the Dasls ol
Jobrlefy, " 10 a.m.

¦

ti*:.3« FOR UNICEF
Mrs. Cletus Moore, 607 W. 3rd
St., chairman of the Halloween
UNICEF drive sponsored by
Ihe United Church Women, announced today that nn additional $28.39 has been collected,
making a total ol $582.36.

You and Your famil y
Are Cordially Invited to View

¦

La Crescent Festival
LA CRESCENT, Mtan. — The
Pius X Brothers' holiday festival will be held from 1 to 6:.30
p.m. Sunday at Crucifixion Auditorium here. Games will be
played and Christmas items will
be on sale*. Proceeds from the
event, sponsored by the La
Crosse 4th Degree Knights of
Columbus, will enable the brothers to further their education.
The brothers are from Holy
Cross Seminary, La Crowe, and
teach in elementary and high
schools.

Paintings by The Winona Art Group
Now on Display Throug hout the Bank dur~
Jfe am 4i 'n9 *ne Month of November by the followS^TjSfjJ ing exhibitors :
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at lower cost.
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Turkey Festival
Set for Sunday
At Dakota Church

Mrs. Wanek
Noble Grand of
Rebekah Lodge

MISS YVONNE MARIE
KNUTSOIVS engagement to
Charles S. Kinneberg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelvin Kinneberg, Spring Grove,
Minn., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Knutson, Rushford, Minn. A
January wedding Is planned.
Both young persons are employed at IBM , Rochester.
¦

Altrusa Club
Hears Talk
On Orient

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) The annual turkey festival at
Holy Cross Church will be Sunday starting at 2 p.m. Ten turkeys will be given as prizes.
Valentine NiedbalskJ heads
the publicity work of the men's
group. Mrs. Niedbalski is in
charge of the bazaar and country store. Mrs. George Bilskemper, Mrs. John R. Theshng
and Miss Thecla Behrens will
assist.
At a recent meeting of the
women of Holy Cross parish it
was learned that the floor renovation project has been completed, including new carpeting
in the sanctuary and church
aisles. Stained glass windows in
the church have been leaded
and wood surfaces recoated.
William Meiers and Mr. Niedbalski did the work on the
stained windows.
Clothing for the annual
Thanksgiving drive is to be
brought to the church dining
hall after Sunday, but no later
than Nov. 30. Mrs. Paul Plapp
will revise and update the work
sheets for women of the parish.
Hostesses and in charge of
church maintenance for November are the Mmes. Glen Goetting, Harold Thienes, Elroy Nissalke, Robert Richards and Art
Kehoe.

Mrs. John Wanek was elected
noble grand of the Wenonah
Rebckah Lodge Wednesday evelng at the Odd Fellows Temple.
Mrs W. K Wheeler, vice
grand, and Mrs. Paul Griesel
Sr., secretary, were re-elected.
Miss Ruth Miller was elected
treasurer and Mrs. Milton Reed,
publicity chairman. Following
the meeting, members had
lunch at the Steak Shop with
Mrs. Reed as hostess.
The lodge will have a flag
dedication Wednesday at the
Odd Fellows hall in memory of
the late Catherine (Lindley)
Vetsch. The Odd Fellows and
their wives will attend. A social
hour will follow. Thelma Applen, Harmony, Minn., deputy
president of District 1 will make
her official visit Wednesday.
The Mmes. Elmer Porter, Reed
and Wheeler and Miss Miller
are on the committee. Milton
Knutson will be in charge of
the flag dedication .
¦

Wisconsin Lutheran
Synod Will Send
Pastor to Viet Nam

Mra. Fae Griffith of Winona
State College was guest speaker
at the Tuesday dinner meeting
'The Lute Song'
ef Altrusa Club at Hotel Wino- A memorial service, bake
sale, piano recital and a topic
na.
To Be Enacted
Mrs. Griffith gave an ac- presentation were highlights of
the
Wednesday
evening
meeting
At St. Charles
count of her trip to the Orient,
where she toured the countries of the St. Matthew's Woman's
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Speof Japan, Korea, Thailand and Club.
cial) — "The Lute Song," a
Cambodia. She stressed the MRS. Gilbert Matson. hosplay set to music which is based
characteristics of the peoples in pitality chairman, reported that
on
an ancient Chinese drama
the various countries. Mrs. Grif- plans are under way to send a
and adapted by Will Irwin and
fith showed color slides she had minister to the Viet Nam area
others, is being presented today
taken on her trip.
and that 25 contact centers have
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
During the business session been established in 18 states to
high school auditorium by the
presided over by Mrs. E. S. serve the Wisconsin Lutheran
junior class of St. Charles High
Kjos, president, final plans Synod's men in the armed forSchool.
were made for the club's Christ- ces. She said that about 3,000
The play is based on a Chinmas party. Miss Susan Stelner, men are receiving recorded serese stage classic, "Pi-Pa-Ki" as
program co-ordinator announc- mons, synod newsletters, defamous in its land as Hamlet
ed that it will be held at her votional meditation booklets and
is here. The story dates back
home Dec. 14.
other c h u r e h publications
beyond the year 1404 when an
Mrs. K. P. Grabner was elect- through the Spiritual Welfare
adaptation was presented by
ed chairman for the Interna- Commission at the Synod's exMao-Taou for the Imperial
tional Golden Anniversary year, pense.
Court in Peking.
which is 1966. Mrs. A. L. Nelson,
In the cast are Elliott Hawk,
chairman of the international IN THE United States, paswho narrates and also plays an
relations committee, introduced tors from towns near bases
IN COLLEGE PLAY . . . Two of the leadPark, 111., who has the part of Essie, and important role; Dave Hinckley,
the speaker.
serve the men, she said, and ing roles in "Ah Wilderness!" the O'Neill
Steven
Andersen, Winona State College stu- a brilliant young scholar; Keith
Mrs. Gorman Winston was are now allowed to conduct serdent, who plays Nat. (Harriet J. Kelley O'Brien, the father; Judy Bergh,
Initiated as a new member. vices on the base at their play which opened Thursday night for a fivemother of the scholar; Virginia
churches expense. In many in- night run at the College of Saint Teresa, are Photo)
Ask, the scholar's wife, around
stances they provide transporta- taken by Miss Jacqueline S-opinski of Oak
whom
most of the story action
Senior Class Play
tion to their own churches inrevolves; Paul Olson, a prince,
she
concluded.
stead,
AH
WILDERNESS!"
DELIGHTFUL
To Be Presented
and Mary Hildebrand as his
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) THE REV. A. L. Mennicke
daughter, Princess Nieou-Chi.
— "The Legend of Llzrie," se- answered questions regarding
There are a number of other
nior class play at the high the topic presentation. He also
lesser roles.
school, will be presented two led memorial devotions in tribThe performance is under the
nights, Saturday and. Monday. ute to the late Mra. Otto
direction of Roger Trends, of
Curtain time is 8 p.m. A mati- Brandt.
the English department, Clyde
nee for students will be given A short business meeting inEdgar, of the music departMonday afternoon.
ment, and Mary Burke, student
cluded discussion of the supper
By
JOHN
R.
BREITLOW
A cast of 20 will take the lead- to follow the Candlelight Song
director. Mrs. Sondra Johnson
ing roles.
Apply the talents of a skilled director and superb- were effective and showed at- is directing the make-up crew.
service on the church's anni¦
versary Dec. 12 at 4:30 p.m. ly-cast, enthusiastic actors to the time-proven script of tention to period flavor, but
Miss Kathleen Skeels, church a great playwright and the result is delightful theater— were not always helped by the
Cathedral Council organist,
presented two piano an accurate description of Eugene O'Neill's nostalgic lighting and effects. Miss Ei- Sundeen-Brenna
Will Meet Monday selections. Mrs. Louis Walthers comedy Ah, Wilderness! as presented Thursday evening leen Whalen's costumes were Vows Exchanged
and Mrs. Edwin Schuppenhauer
The Cathedral Council of arranged the program. Refresh- by the College of Saint Teresa, the first of five con- well-tailored, tastefully tradi- At Mabel Church
Catholic Women will meet in ments were served by tbe Mmes. secutive pertormances.
tional, and (with one exception
Holy Family Hall Monday even- Amanda Hilke, John Rezka,
only is the script stacked in for the Sons of Eli) completely MABEL, Minn. - Miss KarWilderness!
was
EuAh,
Louise Brenna, daughter of
ing.
Donald Skeels and Clarence gene O'Neill's lone depar- their 'favor,, but what they do appropriate. Ttie between-scenes en
Featured on the program will Fiedler.
with it is joyous to behold. music of Gayle Viehman and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brenna,
Mabel, and Stephen Karl Sunbe a talk by Sister M. Aquinette Women of the congregation ture from the strange and Among Steven Andersen from
on the African trip she and are Invited to attend the Dec. often tormented style that char- Winona State, Thomas Smith Patricia Coughlin provided a deen, Waynesboro, Va., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Sundeen, Dumembers of her family took 9 meeting, which is a Christ- acterized his powerful drama. from St. Mary's and Roy Achter pleasant period atmosphere.
through Ghana, West Africa, mas party.
The play is a fond glhnpse of from KWNO, it is difficult to But for all the quality of this luth, Minn., were married Oct
and Kenya, East Africa.
middle-class America when this decide who is best among production in which everyone 23 et, Mabel First Lutheran
¦
involved shares, the real star Church.
A report will be made on the
troubled century was still young equals.
Ah, Wilderness! is unques- The Rev. Bruce Boyce reof
ST.
JOHN'S
BAKE
SALE
and innocent. Under the direcCathedral Carousel. Refreshtionably
Eugene O'Neill. Every ceived their vows. Miss Hazel
AS
NAT
Miller,
father
of
the
ments will be served by St. Women of St. John's Catholic tion of Richard J. Weiland, it
was organist.
Agnes Guild.
Church are sponsoring a bake plays very well indeed, and is family, Steven Andersen por- scene is stolen by his artistry Shervin
Mrs.
Gilbert
Bergsrud, Union
in
making
endless
cliches
and
trays,
a
Connecticut
yankee
to
Anyone in need of transporta- sale Sunday at the church, fol- especially well-paced.
Mich,, sister of the bride,
tion may call Mrs. Herbert Hott- lowing the Masses at 7, 9 and 11 The play is completely domi- dry and subtle perfection. His corny situations into wonderful- Lake,
was matron of honor. Tom Suna.m.
er or Mrs. Earl Kane.
nated by the male leads. Not slightly-twanged voice, his ly appropriate dialogue end deen,
Duluth, brother of the
smooth movements, his declam- smooth development of characatory facial gestures and uner- ters he obviously, loved, if only groom, was best man and John
Brenna, Mabel, brother of tbe
ring reactions, all are nothing just this once.
bride, ushered:
short of professional.
The bride was given in marRoy Achter has the most fun. LEAVES BLAIR STORE
by her father. A recepAs Nat's charming, ne'er-do- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Ira riage
tion
held
in the church parlors
well brother-in-law Sid Davis, he Swenson has resigned at Her- was hosted
by the bride's pargets laughs on nearly every line reid Bros. Hardware, Blair, aft- ents. The groom's
parents hostof his broad characterization. er 13V. years. Swenson will be ed a reception in their home
Even though he did not play in partnership with Arvie Bill in Duluth.
the character for everything it of Blair in operation of the The bride attended Mabel
had, he still nearly stopped the Green Meadow Supper Club High School. Her husband atshow on several occasions. It near here, which Is nearing tended Denfeld High School.
is awesome to think what might completion. Newell Bekkelund, Both attended the University of
have happened had he played it rural Hixton, has been hired to Minnesota. He is a chemical
to the hilt.
replace Swenson.
engineer.
The most demanding role was
handled with fine sensitivity by
Thomas Smith as he created
Richard, the turn-of-the-century
teenager just discovering life
with a capital L. In his performance were blended all the
innocence, sincerity, frustration, and clumsy, unintended humor of that awkward time between youth and manhood.
THE BEST of the play's many
good scenes featured Richard
and his girl Muriel McComber,
before
charmingly played by Carrie
Benolt. Running this gem a close
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DISCUSSING PROBLEMS * v . Sue Sieg, left, as Clara
and Carol Otto, as Gertrude, Osseo (Wis.) High School students, are characters in the play, "Save Me A Place At Forest
Lawn," a comedy by Lorees Yerby. It will be presented in
the district one-act play contest at Eau Claire North High
School Saturday. The women, who are in their eighties, are
considering their personal problems over lunch in a restaurant. Since winning the local contest in September the girls
have presented hte play for PTAs at Foster and Pigeon
Falls, Wis. Miss R. Irene Myers is the director. Other
schools competing in the district contest are from Eau Claire,
North Fall Creek, Bloomer, Cadott, Chetek, Thorp, OwenWithee, Colfax and Alma Center. (Mrs, James Tilly photo)

Rushford Concert
Is Sunday Night

RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
concert of the Rochester Male
Chorus, directed by Harold
Cooke, will be presented at 8
p.m. Sunday in the high school
auditorium,
The musical event is sponsored by the Highland Prairie
Lutheran Men's Club.

CHANGES AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Tilman Johnson have
moved to the Oris Johnson farm
in Vosse Coulee which they purchased. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Klotzbach and children moved
to the Ole Sylfest estate farm on
Highway 95, vacated by the
Johnsons. The Klotzbach family
lived on the 193-acre McKivergin estate farm west of Blair.
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St. Stan's
Bazaar Slated
For Nov. 20-22
Committees were appointed
Monday night for the annual
fall bazaar Nov. 20-22 at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church.
Mrs. E. E. Valentine is general chairman of the bazaar
which will open with a bake
sale Nov. 20 at 1p.m. Mrs. W'lbert Prigge and Mrs. Joseph
Ortechowski are co-chairmen,
assisted by members of MaryMartha Guild.
Mrs. Joseph Kulasiewicz and
Mrs. John Peplinski will have
charge of the roast beef dinner Nov. 21, starting at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Joseph Masyga and Mrs.
Arthur Spelt, will supervise the
dining room and Mrs. John
GlodowskJ and Mrs. Henry Dotterwich will have charge of
table decorations.
LUNCHEONS, which will be
served each evening of the bazaar, will be supervised by Mrs.
Alex Pellowskl. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Donahue will be in chage
of the soft drink concessions.
Mrs. John Czaplewski will su(Dan Mayer* Studio)
pervise the games to be held
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J. Seller
each day. Mrs. Victoria Galewski and Mrs. Edmund Dulek are
Minneapolis, the newlyweds in charge of the booth
for St.
will reside in La Crosse. Tbe Helen's Guild, featuring handgroom is employed by the Al- made quilts and other fancy
lifrGhalmers Co.
work.
Prenuptlal parties were given The parcel post.booth, sponthe bride-elect by Mrs. Peter sored by St. Anne's Guild, will
GALESVILLE, wOs; (Speci- Seller and Mrs. Robert Soller; be handled by Mrs. Chester
a l)— S t . Mary's C a t h o l i c Misses Yvonne Willis and Ka- Lukaszewski and Mrs. Stan
Church was the scene of the ren Kramer, and by the young Rivers. The Home School AsNov. 6 wedding of Miss Carolyn women employed at the Ed sociation, with Mrs. Kenneth
Lorraine Willis and Phillip J. Phillips and Sons Co., where Poblocki as chairman, will
Seller. The Rev. Joseph Brake the bride is employed.
sponsor the country store.
¦
officiated.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Florence Carlson and Mrs. John
Paul Willis, Town of Gale, and Robert Flemings
Glodowski, members of SE
Mr. and ' Sirs. Arthur Soller, La
Jude's Guild will be in charge
Honored
by
200
Crosse.
of the fishing pond as well as
the homemade candy booth. CotThe bride was attended by On Golden Year
ter School students, under the
the Misses Sallie Kastenschinidt, Yvonne Willis, Karen Kra- More than 200 attended the direction of Mrs. Valentine, will
mer and Jane Soller. They wore open house at McKinley Metho- take charge of the treasure
forest-green dresses with vel- dist Church Oct. 31 to honor Mr. chest.
veteen bodices and soft crepe and Mrs. Robert Fleming, The Rt. Rey. Msgr. N. F.
cameo skirts. The empire waist- 3945 6th St., Goodview on their Grulkowski gave the opening
prayer and also a short pep
lines were accented with lace. golden wedding anniversary.
Cabbage rose headdresses held Their attendants, Mrs. L. D. talk to members of the various
their bouffant silk illusion veils (Ella) Wightman, sister of the societies at the Monday night
and they carried yellow roses groom, and Robert Hill, brother meeting. Sister Mary Anita,
and bronze pompons with cro- of the bride, were present. Oth- principal, Sister Mary Rita and
ers, attended from Waseca, Ro- Sister Mary Anthonita attendton leaves.
ed.
The bride wore a cameo peau chester, Pemberton, Mankato,
Houston,
Lewiston,
Janesville
,
gown trimmed with chystallized
pearls and lace which featur- Altura, Rollingstone, Stockton, deth, died at the age of 13
ed a chapel train. She wore a Minnesota City, Minn., and months.
and Mrs. Fleming farmbouffant veil and carried a cre- Sparta, Fountain City and edMr.
at
Brookings,
S.D. for many
C
o
lo
r
a
do
Janesville
,
Wis.,
scent bouquet of yellow Sweetyears.
They
came
to Minnesota
Colo.,
and
Vallejo,
Springs,
heart roses and English ivy.
City in 1933 where Mr. Fleming
Calif.
Attending the groom were
was a star mail carrier for
Fred Bahr, Richard Soller, THE HONORED couple was more than 20 years.
James LaFore and Jerry Sands. married Nov. 25, 1915, at the Oct. 31 also was the 50th anUshers were Robert Soller and home of the bride's parents, Mr. niversary of the 1915 graduating
Raymond Kramer.
and Mrs. Charles Hill, near class of Winona General HospiDinner was served to 75 in Lewiston. They have one son, tal, of which Mrs. Fleming
the church dining room. A re- Lt. Col. Dale R. Fleming, Colo- (Myrtle Hill) was a member.
ception for 350 was held at the rado Springs, three grandchil- Mrs. Lee Rollins (Irene Nissen)
Knights of Pythias hall, La dren and two great-grandchil- and Mrs. Frank Dumdei (Audren. A son, Edward, died six gusta Seivert), classmates, atCrosse.
Following a wedding trip Co years ago' and a daughter, Ar- tended the open house.
~
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Four Items on Agenda at Lively
Session of Business Women 's Club

Winona Business and Professional Women's Club, at a dinner meeting Tuesday evening at
Hotel Winona, had a lively session and stimulating program.
A panel discussion on "Remotlvation" was given by local career women.

ing her with a corsqge and enumerating her many accomplishments which led the BPWC to
honor her as an outstanding
student and community worker.
These included her scholastic record at Winona Senior
High School and at WSC, her
participation in instrumental and
vocal music, activity In various
organizations and winning of
scholarships.
In addition to her work now
as a senior at WSC, Miss Millam teaches choir at HOly Trinity High School at Rollingstone,
Minn., is organist for Grace
Presbyterian Church and teaches piano to 16 students. She
plans to continue teaching
music and later do- graduate
work.

MISS JONELLE Mlllam, a
senior at Winona State College,
was giveii a signal henor.
Miss Mabel Dudley, long-time
member of the club, was lauded for her distinguished record.
A visiting BPWC member
from Seoul, Korea, gave an
amazing report of her club's
work with children of lepers.
Mra. Russell Dacken of the
personal development committee, who was moderator for the
panel, defined remotlvation as MISS MILLAM, the daughter
the re-awakening of motivation, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milwhich in Webster's Dictionary lam, 1215 W. Broadway, played
is "providing with a motive, a piano solo.
impelling, inciting."
Miss Rose Schettler, presiPANELISTS were Miss Mau- dent, who conducted a brief
reen Boland, travel counselor business session after the profor the American Automobile gram, reported that honors had
Association; Miss M i l d r e d been given to Miss Mabel DudBartsch, faculty member, Wino- ley at Paul Watkins Memorial
na State College; and Mrs. Methodist Home, where she reLawrence Breitbach , city wel- sides.
Miss Schettler on Tuesday
fare commissioner.
Miss Boland outlined her work afternoon presented Miss Dudin AAA, which she said is "in- ley with a corsage for her faithful membership and work for
teresting and rewarding."
"Appearance, good manners the Winona BPWC. Miss Dudand courtesy are important and ley joined in 1920 and served
make a good place to start in on many committees during the
remotlvation, I believe, and can years. Since 1948, she has served
be applied to anyone in any line as research chairman of the
club, editing and compiling the
of work.
annual year book.
MISS BARTSCH stated that "She is a fine example of a
"modern society is geared for good member, doing what she
the educated person . . . It has can to help the club. Miss Dudlittle to offer dropouts. We need ley was one of the best salesto know how to furnish motiva- women the club has ever had
tion to young people . . . and for projects, selling tickets years
make them desire better lives ago when movies were sponfor themselves." Miss Bartsch sored by the club and in later
told of the work being done by years selling nuts and candy as
business firms, the government money-making projects," Miss
and individuals to aid people Schettler said.
desiring higher education. She
cited instances where good MRS. RUTH Markle introteachers had provided motiva- duced Miss Katherine King, sister of Mrs. Hans Freudenthal,
tion to pupils.
Mrs., Breitbach talked on her both Of whom were guests.. Miss
work in the social welfare field , King is members—p chairman
particularly in rehabilitation of of the BPWC of Seoul, here on
needy persons, such as a child leave from her job with the
under Aid to Dependent Chil- Eighth Army.
She talked on the project spondren, a mother of a family beby her club — providing
sored
ing helped to make the best use for the non-leprous children ef
of her funds, a man who can leper parents.
learn to use his talents for his They live on an island off
livelihood and thus regain his Korea, where they are in the
pride and dignity.
care of a Maryknoll priest and
In her work, Mrs. Breitbach Korean Nuns. Various organizasaid, it is. important that there tions contribute drugs, clothing
be mutual understanding be- and food, but the Seoul BPWC
tween client and worker. "We provides the only cash the colony
must always analyze ourselves has to work with.
with a critical eye for improveMISS KING said her club of
ment," she added.
MISS EDNA Nelson gave the 25 members raised the funds
tribute to Miss Millam, present- through an annual raffle , which

this year netted $1,600.
Devotions'preceding the dinner
were given by Miss Ruth Hoefs,
who gave a prayer in tribute to
veterans.
Mrs. Ruth Seavey was chairman of the committee for the
evening, aided by Misses Helen
Robb and Janet Newcomb and
Mrs. Dacken.

the American Lutheran Church
Mrs. It. M. Thomson was
elected president of the Winona Women meet Dec. 1.
Rose Society Wednesday evening They are: Mrs. Edward Peat Lake Park Lodge.
terson, president; Mrs. Rollins
OTHERS elected were Karl Rasmussen, vice president ; Mrs.
P. Lipsohn, vice president; Mrs. Palmer Peterson, secretary;
C. A. Rohrer, secretary; Mrs. Mrs. Edwin Nelson, treasurer;
George Modjeski, treasurer, and Mrs. James Engrav, secretary
Mrs. Syrus Johnson, director.
Oscar Lindstrom was appoint- of education, and Mrs. Norman
ed chairman of the Come-As- Kinneberg, secretary of stewA-Rose Dinner scheduled for ardship.
Jan. 12 at which each member At the November meeting,
will come dressed to represent Circle A was in charge of the
a named variety of rose.
program with the Mmes. Elvin
Two films were shown. "Liv- Humble, Bert Jensen, Eva Stevbazaar
of
The 59th annual fall
ing with Roses" gave instrucSt. Casimir's Parish will be tions for planning rose gardens ens and Donald Hoegh taking
Mrs. Clinton Hall gave a
Sunday and Monday.
and care of roses and "A Gift Sart.
ook
report
on "The Giving of
Women of the parish will of Roses" explained growing
Mrs.
serve a light supper Sunday, roses in greenhouses and show- Gifts." Mrs. Engrav and
Stevens
were
receptionists.
continustarting at 5 p.m. and
ed how roses could be used in Margaret Manion sang. Mrs.
ing throughout the evening. arrangements.
Melford Eide, vice president,
Mrs. John Czaplewski Is In
took
charge of the meeting in
FRANCIS
JILK
conducted
a
charge of arrangements,
A lunch will be served Mon- discussion of the pros and cons the absence of Mra. Kermit
day for "Ladles Afternoon." of the new method of using rose Holger, president.
Mrs. D. T. Rouefson, secThe Mmes. Raymond Kulasie- cones for winter protection.
of stewardship, conductwicz, Ernie Brose and Roman A social hour followed . Lunch retary
ed
the
special thankoffering.
was
served
by
the
Mmes.
OsKaldunski will be in charge.
Reports
were
by Mrs. PalFeatured will be homemade car Tillman, A. H. Maze , H. mer Petersongiven
and Mrs. Styrk
baked goods and candy along W. Langenberg and Francis Isberg.
with many useful household ar- Jilk.
¦
Hostesses were the Mmes. Alticles, poultry and quilts.
fred
Froiland, Elvin Humble,
IN CHARGE of the bake booth
Lloyd
Sorum, Marvin Manion ,
Former
Caledonian
will be the Mmes. S. O. NewRalph Hammer, Robert Highman, Frank Knopik and Wil- To Be Presented
um, Roy Stevens and Elberta
liam Pellowskl. Barbara Lurkowski and Rita Rompa will In Concert Sunday Dubbs.
serve at the candy booth. Hand- CALEDONIA,
(Special )
made quilts, turkeys and fry- — Mrs. David L.Minn.
Hanson, Miners will be given as prizes on neapolis, the former Frances
SEE AND HEAR
both days. Refreshments will be Ann Joerg,
daughter
of
Mr.
available throughout the bazaar and Mrs. Leslie
Joerg, Caleunder the direction of Joe Scan- donia,
will
give
a
piano conlan.
in St. Mary's Auditorium
John Czaplewski is in charge cert
of re-staging the physical lay- at 3 p.m. Sunday. The concert
ON SCOPITONE AT
out of the bazaar quarters. En- is open to the public.
Mrs.
Hanson's
appearance
tertainment for both days will
be handled by David Pellowskl, here will be one of the pre-holiJames Theis, Jule Schneider , day cultural events at CaledonRoman Kaldunski, Clarence Lo- ia. She will play "Sonota in F
179 EAST THIRD
sinske1, James Kukowski, Paul Minor," Beethoven; "Valses
Nobles
et
Sentimentales,"
RavLibera and Eugene Schoener.
el; and "Sonata in A Major,"
JOB'S DAUGHTERS
Prokofiev.
Bethel 8, International Order Mrs. Hanson will receive her
of Job's Daughters, will serve master'svdegree- in fine arts
a fried chicken dinner to mem- from the University of Minnebers and friends at fl p.m. Mon- sota in December. She is curBLUE BLAZE NO. 2
day in the Masonic Temple. rently assisting in teaching
Reservations may be made with piano at the University and
Mrs. Harris Carlson. Honored hopes to continue her musical
Queen Cindi Hammer will pre- studies in New York City. She
u
_
M ' Pir Oasl.
side at the meeting and initia- is a graduate of Caledonia High
tion ceremony at 7:30.
School.

St. Casimirs
Bazaar Slated
For Two Days

Paul Anka
LANG'S Bar

|WESTERN ||
FUEL OIL

GASOLINE

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

9 a.m. through 5 p.m.

DR. MAX L. DEBOLT

Saturday 9 to 12:30
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This gives you an annual return of $4.04 for every
$100 left on deposit for a full year. This generous
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THE JAM IS ON .. . A large-scale traffic jam
develops along Queens Boulevard as it crosses
Woodhaven Boulevard in Elmhurst, Queens, as passenger cars and trucks inch their way toward New
York City. The congestion of vehicles developed as

Long Island residents working in New York preferred their own transportation to irregular publie service means following Tuesday night's blackout. (AP Photofax)
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SO THEY'RE CARRYING AN ELEPHANT—
DOESN'T EVERYONE? . . . Passersby took a second look when (hey saw these men carrying an
elephant into the Uis Angeles County Musucm of
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See Us for Free Information!
T. CHARLES GREEN'S

,

Winona Travel Agency

66 East 4th St.

See the finest in gas heating - . .
the reMARKablo Siegler Mark III.

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE
HOME HEATING SURVEY
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PUPILS AT LAKE HIGH SCHOOL in Hartville, southeast of Akron ,
Ohio, scored a 110-yard touchdown for American GIs in Viet Nam. A
letter written by more than 300 pupils stretches that far when stapled
together. It tells the boys in service about school activities and touts
the Blue Streaks undefeated football season and third place state
ranking in the AP Class A football Poll. In the foreground with the
long, inter-continental missive are Nancy Killian (front) and Pat Dallas.
The letter was in answer to a serviceman 's query as to whether Americans are behind their fighting men in South-East Asia. (AP Photofax)

History and Science, The animal was one of four
killed in Africa for the Museum , then stuffed in
Hudson , N.Y., and shipped lo Los Angeles by van.
(AP Photofax)
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noticed the condition of the area after last year's
Independence Day parade. Mrs. Lady Bird Johnson,
wife of The President, in a letter to the boy praised
him as "a one-man picker upper without pay or reward except for the grace of his selflessness." (AP
Photofax)

about his
Eleven-year-old Bobby
Sudbury,
Gommon
in
job o_ keeping the historic
other paand
Mass., clean of loose candy wrappers
The
Compers. Bobby was appointed Caretaker of
mon fcy the town 's board of selectmen after the lad
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dividend is available in Winona only at Fidelity on
passbook savings. Open an account tomorrow.
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Ground Loss
Blamed for
Big Blackout

NEW YORK-Like a giant
water mala break, the interconnecting electrical power networks lost vast amounts of electricity through a main into a
ground, causing Tuesday night's
massive northeast blackout,
Consolidated Edison company
said "Wednesday.
There were no Immediate details on how or why the electrical main came open. But the
upstate power loss put an immense drain on New York
City's generators which cut
their ability to produce, and
eventually brought automatic
safety equipment into play to
cut them off before overload
damage occurred.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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BIG GEORGE

Engineer Edward Nellis wan
the Con Ed system operator on
duty at the west side Manhattan energy control center. In
the minutes before tbe failure
he noted that the recorder
measuring power flow in the
New York state system showed
0.3 million kilowatts flowing into the city from the north.
Suddenly, according to Con
Ed spokesmen, Nellis saw that
a disturbance had caused the
f low to reverse, drawing heavily on the capacity of the eight
functioning New York City generators.

The Indian Point atomic plant
was out of service temporarily
for a new core and the Kent
avenue station in Brooklyn had
been shut off for several weeks
after complaints about air pollution from its stacks.
Nellis, realizing something
was seriously wrong, decided to
cut the New York City system
out of the vast northeast network called the Canuse (Canadian-United States-Eastern) interchange. But as he telephoned
Niagara-Mohawk company power officials in Albany to advise
them he was changing the precise balance of the electrical
network, a chain of events had
*!..And not onrf are his marks bod, h*tits on tha tkh of fiV
"Goo, I dunno. You'd bofttr go ovor and ask tha world's begun which resulted in the toakmihsof vses the wrong tootfi pastel"
tal blackout.
foremost authority."
The terrific drain from the
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APARTMENT
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By
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Kotxky
north
on New York's generators
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reduced their ability to put out
electricity. And as their capacity to put out power decreased,
the giant northern load became
more dangerous until the automatic equipment shut down the
city's plants so as to avoid
damage, Con Ed said.
There was not enough power
left in the city's generators to
step up their own fuel feeding
equipment, the air blowers in
their furnaces, and their automatic synchronizing equipment,
Con Ed explained.
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Gov. Rolvaag
Balks at
Using Makeup

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl
F. Rolvaag wouldn't mind improving his "public image" but
he says he won't do it by using
makeup.
For a couple of years, says
a Rolvaag aide, the governor
has been giving a bit of thought
to seeing if his television appearance might be enhanced.
Now it comes out that he has
done a little experimentation.
Rolvaag, at his own expense,
rented facilities of KCTA-TV,
educational television station,
for an hour Wednesday evening.
Various camera angles were
tried, with tape shots played
back. There was experimentation with different lighting.
And, Rolvaag was photographed with pancake makeup,
without makeup.
Mrs. Rolvaag, who accompanied the chief executive on his
self - improvement mission,
said she felt he looked better on
, television when he used makeup.
But the governor said no
thanks.
was
He said m a k e u p
"phony." Besides, he added, It
would be Impractical most of
the time. Rolvaag didn 't figure
he 'd ever want to wear makeup
in his office , or when he was
addressing a political rally, or
maybe visiting around the state
or
or inspecting f l o o d s
droughts.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov . 12, 1943)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMON S
Herbert Hundorf, Jr.,
Plaintiff,
-vs. Tereslta Crui Hundorf.
Defendant
THE STAT E OF MINNESOTA TO THE
DEFENDANT:
ABOVE NAMED
You are hereby summoned and rt
quired to answer tht complaint ol thi
plaintiff which Is on file In tht office
of Ihe clerk of tho above-named Courl
and lo serve a copy of your answer tipor
the Subscriber at his oilIce In the City
ol Winona, County of Winona, and thi
Slate of Minnesota, within thirty (301
days after the service of this summons
upon you, exclusive ot tha day ol service, and If you fall to so answer thi
complaint as herein required, the plaintiff will apply lo the Court for the
relief demanded therein.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 23lh
day nt October , 1965.
Is/

Dennis A. Crtalleen
Attorney for Plaintiff
Suite 203, First National Band
Building
Winona, Minnesota

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the Boa rd of County
Commissioners, Winona County, Minnesota.
November 1st , 1965.
The Board of County Commissioners
of Winona County, Minnesota, mst In
their room In tha Court Hogs* In tha
City of Winona, Minnesota, November
1, IMS. at 1:30 o'clock P.M. wllh tha
following mambara balng peasant : Adolph
eptfttr, Lan J. MarchIswltx Carl 0. P*
tartan and) Lao R . Borkowskl, Chairman,
presiding.
Thi minutes ol tha sxtra session held
on October 4, 1963, wera read and approved.
On motion, tha Board received a letter from Holland F. HaHleld, Commissioner ef Taxation, State of Minnesota,
In regard to tho assessment ratio on
residential property In soma of the
Townships of Winona County and placed
the seme en file.
((¦SOLUTION
On motion of Commissioner Lan J.
Merchlewltl, seconded by Commissioner
Carl O. Peterson, the following resolution was unanimously adopted In meeting duly assembled this 1st day of November, 1965.
WHEREAS, Tht Wlnonas County Planning Advisory Commission previously astabllshed by resolution of tha Winona
County Board of Commissioners has
determined that a need exists for a
survey to be conducted regarding the
extent and suitability ef existing data
for planning purposes, an analysis of
County Land Use and Facilities for the
presentation of a proposal outlining and
describing tha planning studies which
need to be undertaken to formulate a
Comprehensive County
Plan directed
toward qualifying the County of Winona
for Federal Assistance Funds; and
WHEREAS, tht planning firm ot Nason.
Law, Wehrman and Ktilght, Inc., of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, has agreed to
enter Info a ' contract
with Winona
County whereby said planning firm will
conduct such survey analysis and will
present such proposal to the Winona
County Board of Commissiontrs and
the Planning Advisory Commission ot
Wlnorta County for a fee of 1300.00; and
WHEREAS, It Is the determination of
this Board that It Is In the best Interests of the residents of Winona County
that such survey, analysis and presentation be obtained from said planning
firm for said fee;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That In behalf of the said County
Of Winona, State of Minnesota, the
Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners and the Winona County Auditor ire hereby authorized to enter Into
a contract with said planning firm of
Nason, Law, Wehrman and Knight, Inc.,
of Minneapolis. Minnesota under the
terms of which contract said planning
firm Is to conduct said survey and analysis and to present said proposal, all
of which are hereinbefore set forth, In
return for a fee of 1500,00 to be paid
to said planning firm upon completion
of said survey, analysis tnd presentation.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 1st
day et November, IMS.
LEO ft. BORKOWSKI,
Chairman of
Board of County Commissioners.
Attest:
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor.
On motion, the Board approved tht
following agreement:
AORIIMHNT
THIS AGREEMENT mode and entered
Into this 1st day of November, 1M5, by
and between Nason, Law, Wehrman and
Knight, Inc. (hereinafter
called the
Planners), party of the first part, and
Winona Counry, Minnesota (hereinafter
called the County), part of tha second
part;
WITNESSETH THAT IN CONSIDERATION of the performance by the PLANNERS of the following survey In the
County sublect to the right of the County
to terminate further work by the party
ct the first part by notice In writing:
I. INVENTORY OF -JUSTING DATA
An Inventory of existing data will
be made to determine the extent and
suitability of such data for planning
purposes. This Inventory will Insure
that suitable existing data will be
Incorporated Into the planning program with a minimum of duplication .
The various County offices will be
Visited and the - appropriate Counry
officials Interviewed.
}. SURVEY OF PLANNING NEEDS
A brief survey and analysis ol County Land use and Facilities will be
made In order to determine which
areas of study should be Included in
a County Comprehensive Planning

Program.

1. INVENTORY AND SURVEY REPORT

The finding In steps 1 and 2 will
be presented In a written report.
Twenty (20) copies ol this report will
be presented to the County.
4. FORMULATION OF THE COUNTY
PLANNING PR09KAM
Based upon the findings In steps 1
and 7, a comprehensive planning
program will be formulated. This
program will outline and describe
the planning studies which need
to be undertakers to formulate a
Comprehensive Counry Plan. The
scope ot the planning program will
be directed toward qualifying Ihe
County for Federal Aid Assistance
funds. The cost of formulating Ihe
various elements of the Comprehensive County Plan will be stated. Tha
program will be presented In writing
and twenty (20) copies of tha program will be presented to the County.
The Planners further agree to attend
two (2) meetings of the County Planning
and Zoning Committee to present and
discuss the program. Also, tha Planners will discuss the formulation of thi.
program with the Community Planning
Division of tht Minnesota Department of
Business Development as related to qualifying the program for federal assistance
planning funds.
IT IS AGREED that County will pay
the Planners as an<( for the services
rendered as outlined above, and as billed
on completion of Steps 1 through 4 the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars (tSOO.OO).
IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, the
County has caused this agreement lo
be executed by Its duly authorized officers, and the Planners have cauaed
the same to be ex ecutod by Its duly
authorized officer as of the day and
year first written above.
WINONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
By Leo R. Borkowskl ,
Board Chairman;
Richard Schoonover,
County Auditor ,
NASON, LAW, WEHRMAN 4.
KNIGHT, INC
By B. Kellh Wehrman,
Secretary-Treasurer .
On motion, the Board adjourned until
9:30 o 'clock, A.M., November 2, IMS
TUESDAY, NOVBMIIR 2ND, 1943,
at 9tM o'clock, A.M.
Tha Board mat pursuant to adlournman! with all members being present
and Leo R. Borkowskl, Chairman, presiding.
On motion, tha monthly reports ol tha
County Nurse, County Service Officer,
County Agent, County Associate Agent
ond County Home Agent ware received
and placed on file.
On motion, the Board approved tha
application of Willis J , McDermot/ (or
homestead classification of real esfatn
for the taxes due Irs 1*65, reduction In
asaessed valuation from 1703.00 to S42S.OO .
On motion, tha Board adjourned until
l;30 o 'clock, P.M.
TUESDAY , NOV_M-_R 2ND, 1«3,
al liH o'clock, P.M.
The Board met pursuant to adjournriant wllh all membere being present
and Leo R. Borkowskl, Chairman, lira
siding.
On motion, tha Board Instructed the
Auditor to advertise lor One New FourDoor Sedan to be used by the County
Highway Departmen t wllh a trnde In
of a 19o] Ford Station Wagon.
On motion, the osual monlhly hills
ware allowed and ordered paid. (Coda;
Wat, Material; Rep, Repairs; Sups, Supplies; Exp. Expense, etc.)
OUT OP THE COUNTY
RHVBMUB FUND
Addresscuraph-Muirigraph Corp,
Sups.
I 17.01
Lewis E. Albert , Drawing Jurors
170
20 .1/
Gaylord M, Aldliiger, Exp.
Dodgem Uniforms, Sups .
12.20
Elroy F, Balk, E*p,
VS .10
George J. Bench, Labor
' liM
-J
Donald lluege, Exp
42.U
V«5
Burmelslar Company, Sups
...
John Carney & A»»o£l«fes, Heporting
. 288, /J
Consolldutlon Conl Co., Mat.
. 7/6, 411
. 11 , 01
C. P, Crawford, Exp.
40.20
Clinton W. Dabolsielii. bxp.
1il.ll
Farmers Community Perk, L-xp .
George L. Fort, Bd, of Prisoners 600,00
Oaorge L. Fori, C »p
217,30

Lamar Fort, Fee<
.
2*75
Alvin Gensmer. Exp,
14.10
Gtsell Printing Co.. Sups
... 15 75
F. A. Glehler, R«p .
2.00
QolU Pharmacy, Sups
3.20
Seo. J. Htss, Weed Exp
78.02
James F. Helnlen, Exp
14.42
I.B.M. Corp., Sups
5.40
Jesse B, Jettus, Exp
30,73
Ray H. Johns, Civil Defense
53 53
Jones & Kroeger Co., Sups
24.45
Kalmes Tire Service, Rep.
41,42
14.86
Kline Electric, Sups.
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups
14.71
Jerome Majerus, Exp.
27.00
Clarence P. McElmury, Fees Exp
43.00
John R. Michael, Labor
301.56
Miller-Davis Co., Sups .
9V.1S
Monroe International, Rep
22.00
Motorola Communications, Sups, . . 91.50
Roland L. Mueller, Exp.
20.23
Oliver Office Equip., Sups
29.41
Chas. J . Olsin * Sons, Rep
91.10
12.00
Joseph C. Page, Fees
Panama Carbon Co., Sups
30.00
Poucher Printing I, Llth. Co.,
Sups.
. 45.41
Quality Chevrolet Co., Rep
73.96
Sanitary Supply Co., Sups.
14.75
David Sauer, Exp
45.60
John J. Schneider, Fees
2.50
John Sherman S Sons, Sups
1.13
Llndlay Smith, Exp
31.50
Vernon L. Spitzer, Fees
13.75
45.98
Susan Stalner, Exp
Charles Taylor, Exp
34.95
Rollle D. Tust, Recording
17.00
United Building Centers, tups. .. 2.40
John Waldo, Exp
27.90
Helmer Welnmann, Fees
28.75
Robert H. Wesael, Exp.
26.10
135.00
City of Winona, Court Costa
537.01
City of Winona, Services
City of Winona, Police Radio . . . . 269.40
City of Winona, Amb. Service ... 144.00
Hotel Winona, Jurors Meals ... . 1».53
Winona Cltan Towel Service,
4.00
Sups.
Winona Counry Fair Association,
Rental
30.00
332.50
Winona Printing Co., Sups. ...
OUT OF THB COUNTY -IOMNO
AND PLANNING FUND
.
.. ' S 40.00
George Burns, Fees
OUT OF THE BOAT AND WATER
SAFETY ENFORCEMENT FUND
Winona Marine Co., Inc., Sups. J 7.93

OUT OF THI ROAD AND BRIDOB
FUND

section ef said County tteft Aid NhJh'
way No. 30 with Cwnty Slate Aid
Highway No. 31.
BE IT FURTH8* RISOLVID: That
upon the •ubfnltttng et teW photographs, twe feet centtur mtas, live
foot contour mips tnd crest tactions
that the CoeJnty Auditor be authorlred
to make payment to said Mark Hurd
Aerial Surveys, Inc., of the sum specified in said contract, which sum shall
be approximately 17046.60 tnd net Is
exceed Ihe sum of 17300.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
4th day ef November, 19*5.
Leo R . Borkowskl,
Chalrmin of tht Board tt County
Commlsslontrs.
Attest:
Richard Schoonover,
County Auditor.
Notice Is hereby given that tn extra
session ef tfie county Board ef Winona
County, Minnesota, will be held at the
Court House In the City ef Wlnont. on
the 6th day of December, A.B. 1963.
Leo R, Borkowskl )
) County
James Papenfuss
Adolph Spitzer
) Commlisiontra,
Len J. Merchlewltl ) Winona County,
Carl O. Peterson
) Minn.
Attest :
Rlcherd Schoonover,
County Auditor and ex-oftlclo Clark
of tha Board.
Dated tt Winona, Minnesota, this m
day of November, 1965.
On motion tht Board td|ourntd .
Leo R. Borkowskl,
Chairman of tha County Board.
Attest:
Richard Schoonover.
County Auditor,
(First Pub. Friday, Oat. it, 1961)
NOTICI OF
MORTBAQl POMCLOSUM ML!
NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN, That
default htt occurred In the conditions
of fhtt certain mortgage, daltd the tth
day of April, 1943, executed by Wilfred
Hundt, t widower tnd unrntrrltd, is
mortgagor to The Catholic Aid Association as mortgages, filed for record In
the office of tht Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Winona, tnd Sttta
of Minnesota, on tht 19th day ef April,
196S, at 8:00 o'clock A.M., end recorded
In Book 110 ef Mortgages, Ptgt J92;
that no action or proceeding has bean
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, that there Is dut and claimed
to be due upon said mortgage, Including
Interest tc datt hereof, the turn of
Thret Thousand Two Hundred eightyfour tnd 57/100 (13,214.57) Dollars and
that pursuant to tht power ot salt therein contained, said mortgage will be foreclosed and the tract of land lying and
being In tht County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described it follows, 1owlf;
The Southeast Quarter (SEtt) ef
the Northwest Quarter (NWU) et
Section Thirty-five (M). Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North
of Range Eight (I) West ef the
Fifth Principal Meridian, Wlnont
County, Minnesota,
will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
at public auction on tht loth diy of
December, )9o5, af 3.» o'clock P.M.,
at tha office of said Sheriff In tht City
of Winona in said County and Start, to
pay tha debt then secured by etld mortgage and taxes, If any, en said premises
and the costs tnd disbursements allowed
by law, sublect to redemption within
twelve (12) months from iitd dttt ef
sale.
Dated October 30, 1965.
THE CATHOLIC AID ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee.
FRED A. KUEPPERS for
Kuappers, Strong eV Kueppert
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1117 Commerce Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

American Plumbing 8, Heating
Co., Sups
. . » 12.10
Arena Motor a Implement, Supi, 70.9J
Auto Electric Service Co., Sups.. . 3.30
36.50
Avol Mfg. Co., Sups
B and K Auto Supply
176.70
Co., Sups.
Brunson Instrument Co., Sups... 5.00
34.45
Chemco Co., Inc., Sups.
1.16
R. D. Cona Co., Sups. . . . . . . .—
Dahms Photo Print Co., Sups... . 143.73
55.63
DeZlel Fastener, Inc., Sups. ...
Doerer 's Genuine Parts, Sups..... 107.38
Eutectlc Welding Alloys, Sups. .. 74.05
488.34
Fred Fakler, Mat
81.68
Felten Implement Co., Sups. . . . .
Fire Safety Corp., Sups.
38.S9
Homer Goss, Cora C. Goss, Odean
F. Goss, Mary Anne Goss and
Federal Land Bank, Right of
Way
100.00
71.31
Golf* Pharmacy, Sups
The Great Winona Surplus Store,
¦
...
3.96
Sups.
14.05
Gruss industries, Inc., Sups
Hayden-Murphy Equipment Co.,
17.13
Sups
89.10
R. Herschel Mfg. Co., Sups
3.00
Holmay Motor, Sups.
Kalmes Tire Service, Sups
4.50
James J. Klelnschmldt.
Survey
175.00
Krlck Auto Supply Co.. Sups. .. 31.91
Lackore Electric Motor
Repair, Rep.
4.10
La Crosse Auto Supply Co.,
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I, IteJ)
Sups
27.47
1.10 State of Minnesota ) ss.
Lewiston Hardware Co., Sups. ..
2220.28 County of Winona ) In Prebati Court
Lyon Chemicals, Inc.. Mat.
L-Z Manufacturing Co., Sups
3.24
No. 14,135
Jerry Meier, Equip. Rental
5.00
In Rt Bstate ef
Minneapolis Blue Printing Co..
Regina Pesiklawlci, alt* known at
13.41
Sups.
Regina Patklawlci, Decedent.
Minneapolis Equipment Co.,
Order for Hearing on Petition
Sups
... 7.40
to Sell Real Ittite
43.97
Minn. Dept. of Highways, <ups.
Tha representative ot said estate hivMobil OH Co, Sups
474.45 ing filed herein a petition to sail ctrttln
Monroe International, Inc.,
real estate described In said petition;
. .
54.00
Sup'
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Motor Parts a» Equip. Co.,
thereof be had on December 1, 19*3, et
•...;.
Sups
29.53 11:15 o 'clock A.M., before this Court in
Motorola Communications,
the probate court room In the court
Sups
130.60 house In Winona, Minnesota, tnd that
Netson Tire Service, Sups.
»»,39 notice hereof bt given by publication of
Northern States Power Co.,
this order In the Winona Dally News
Services
164.91 and by mailed notice as provided by
34.34
Owl Motor Co., Sups
Pink Supply Company, Sups. ..... 39.08
Dated November 4, 19&5.
Poucher Printing & Llth Co.,
E. D. LIBERA,
Sups
4.JJ
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Stal)
P & P Fire and Safety Salts.
Sups
31.00 John D. McOIII,
4.63 Attorney for Pttltlontr .
Rademacher Drug Co., Sups
75.00
Sanitary Supply Co., Sups
..
1.03
John Sherman 8. Sons/ Sups.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I
, 1941)
Tri-County Electric Co-op, Labor . 60.00
7.10 State of Minnesota ) st.
Rollle D. Tust, Recordings
Inc.,
United Building Centers,
of Winona ) In Frebata Court
42.52 County
Sups.
No. 16,156
Valley Distributing Co., Sups. . .. 47.82
In Re Bstate ef
The Warner & Swasey Co., Sups. 46.80
Harry
L.
Libera, Decedent.
\
5.95
Western Oil S. Fuel Co., Sups.
for Hearing on Petition for Probata
40.31 Ordek
Winona Auto Parts Co., Sups
of
Will,
Limiting
Time to File Claims
Winona Clean Towel Service,
and for Hearing Thereon
S.OO
Sups.
Paul Libera having filed a petition
Winona Engine Rebullders, Sups. 14.43 for the probate of the Will ef said deWinona Truck Sarvlca, Sups. . .. 119.44 cedent and for^the appointment of Paul
26.25 Libera as ExecutoO^whlch Will Is on
Woblg Welding, Sups
377.29 file In this Court and opetuto Inspection
Wm. H. Zlegler Co., Sups
On motion the Board adjourned until
IT IS ORDERED, That >ne' hearing'
3:30 o'clock, P.M., Thursday, Novem- thereof be had on December 1, 1965, at
ber 4, 1965,
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court ' In
the probate court room In the court
THURSDAY. NOVIMBIR 4TH 1963
house
In Winona, Minnesota, tnd that
AT J:30 O'CLOCK, f»,M.
objections to tht allowance of sakf Will,
Tha Board met pursuant lo adjourn- If any. by filed before sold time of
ment with ell members being present hearing/ that the time within which
and Chairman Leo R. Borkowskl pre- creditors of said decedent may flit thtlr
siding.
cltlms be limited to four months from
On motion the Board approved tht fi- the data hereof, ind (hit tht claims so
nal estimate of Fred Fakler on County filed be heard on March f, 1«64, at II
Prelect No. 6505 In tht amount ot 56,- o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
probate court room In the court house
622.21 and ordered same to be paid.
In Winona, Minnesota, tnd that notice
RESOLUTION
hereof
be given by publication of this
On motion of Commissioner Len J.
Mtrchlewiti, seconded by Commission- order In tha Winona Dally Newa and
by
mailed
notice as provided by lew.
er Adolph Spitzer, the following resoluDated November 3, 1965.
tion was unanimously adopted In meetE. D. LIBERA,
ing duly assembled this 4th day of NoProbata Judge.
vember, 19(5.
(Probatt Court Stal)
WHEREAS, County State Aid High- Norman A. Barth,
way No. 30 In tha arte of tht White- Attorney for Petitioner.
wafer Valley located In Winona County
was severely damaged by flood waters
during tht spring of 1963, rendering stld
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I, 1945)
Roadway unfit for public travtl; tnd
BOARD OF
WHEREAS, It Is necessary that said
roadway be repaired and re-constructed FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSIONERS
Winona,
Mlnntsota
same
may
bt
used
In order that the
(or private and commercial travel In
ADVCRTISIMINT FOR BIOS
said area ; and
New 1944 Model, Four-Deer Sedan
WHEREAS , The Federal Bureau ol OneType
Passenger Automobile for the
Public Road s has allocated the sum
Winona Pellet Department
of $.83,000 for repair and re-construction ol said roadway. Including bridge
Sealed proposals marked "Passenger
construction, grading and surfacing Automobile Bid" will be received at the
thereof, and
Office of the City Recorder of the City
WHEREAS, ft Is necessary and ad- of Winona, Minnesota, until 4:00 p.m.
visable that prior to said construction , November 23, 1965, for furnishing one
an aerial survey bt made of said (1) new four-door sedan type, 1966 modarea and that aerial phofoj raphs, Con- el, passenger automobile, In accordance
tour mops and crots sections thereof with the specifications prepared by the
City Engineer, Winona, Minnesota.
be obtained; and
and proposal forma WY
WHEREAS , Mark Hurd Aerial Sur- beSpecifications
obtained at tha Office of the Chief of
vtya, Inc., of Minneapolis, Minnesota Police,
All blda
Winona, Minnesota.
has ollered to enter into a contract must be submitted on the proposal forms
wllh the County of Winona for the furnished.
providing of said aerial photographs,
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
contour maps and cross sections lor accompany eech bid In in amount equal
the sum of approximately 17046.60;
to at least flva percent IS"/.) ot tha
NOW THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLV- bid made payable to the Board ot Fire
ED: That In .behalf of Ihe said County and Police Commissioners, which shod
of Winona, State of Minnesota, Ihe be forfeited to the Board in the event
Chairman of the Board of County Com- that lha successful bidder falls to enter
missioners and the Winona County Au- Into a contract with thi Board.
ditor are hereby authored to enter
Th» Board ot Flra and Police CommisInto s contract with said Mark Hurd sioners reserves the right to ra|ect
Inc.,
of
Minneapolis,
Surveys,
Aerlnl
any and all bids and to waive informaliMinnesota, It being provided In said ties.
contract that tor tha sum of approxiDatad al Winona, Minnesota,
mately $7044,60 and In any event not to
November 1, 1965 .
JOHN S. CARTER,
exceed S/5O0, said Mark Hurd Aerlel
City Recorder .
Surveys, Inc., will provide:
1. Adequate aerial photographs of tha
(Flrat Pub. Friday, Nov. 12, 1943)
area of County Stain Aid Highway No.
30 from the Wont Winonn County Una State of Minnesota I ss.
easterly to the Intersection of said County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
County Slate Aid Highway No . 10 with
No. I3,*74
Counly Slate Aid Hlfihwny No . 31 and
In Re Estate ef
ol County State Aid Highway NO . 31
Pelertta, Decedent.
Beatrice
C.
from the Southenst corn«r of Section
Order for Hearing en Pinal Account
34, Towmhlp 108 Ronue 10 to the cenand Petition ler Distribution.
ter ' ol Soction 18, Township lot Range
The representative of the above named
10, all In Winonn County.
estate having filed lis final account end
2 . Adequate mops Indicating 3 foot petition for settleme nt and allowance
contours of Ihe area crossed by County thereof and fur distribution to the poi Jfnte Aid Hlurtwny No. 30 from the sons thereunto entitled 1
West Winona Cnunly line Easterly lo
IT IS ORDERED , Itial Ihe hearing
tha Inlrrtocllon nf said County Stan thereof be hod on December 8, 1961, at
Aid Hly tiway No. sn and Slate Trunk 10:3O o'clock A M., before this Court in
Highway No. rt , containing approxi- Ihe probale court room In the court
mately HBO acres ,
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
1 Ailei|uiilt maps Indicating two foot notice hereof be given by publication of
contour:, of Ihe area crossed by Coun- this ordar In ttie Winona Dally News
ty stiile Aid Highway No, 30 between and by melleil notice as provided hy
Hi Infer soction wlfh State Trunk High- law. '
way No 74 and County Slate Aid HluhDnlnu November V, 1961.
wny No. 31,
E. D. LIBERA
Probate Judge.
4 Adequate cross sections of tha
(Probale Court Sell)
aren presently crossed by County State
Aid Hlghwoy No. 30 and Slats Trunk Sawyer A Darby,
Highway No. I* Masterly to tht Inter Attorneys for Petitioner ,

TEAM HAS DESIRE, HUSTLE

Sugar Ray
Giving Up
Ring Game

Warrior Problems: Depth,
Defense,Rebounding Skill

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Make book on Winona
State's basketball team and
it looks like this:
On the credit side of the
ledger is desire, good attitude and hustle. But on the
debit chart you find lack of
height, defensive and rebounding problems and little depth.
That picture is not unfamiliar , however. In most of
Dr. Robert Campbell's fiveyear stay here, it has been
the same.
"Yes, it looks about like
last year," said Campbell,
"But we are moving along.
The kids are „ huslting. We
have a ways to go on exec.- .
tion, but we have just about
covered our pre-sesson
plan."
Left before the Nov. 23
opener at Memorial Hall
against Stevens Point are
learning to use the stall,

working on sideline out of
bounds plays and jump ball
situations — and POLISH.
From now until that Tuesday date when the Warriors open, it will be a
steady diet of smoothing the
kinks out of what they have
already covered.
The team has scheduled
its first game-type scrimmage for Saturday. It will
be against Ken Wiltgen's
St. Mary's team.
Right now it looks as if
Campbell will be starting
Cotter product Mike Jeresek at center, Tim Anderson

and Gary Petersen at forwards and Dave Meisner
and J. D. Bamette at
guards.
That is the returning
quintet of lettermen. Meisner, however, is a question
mark. He is being troubled
by bronchitis arid could
miss the Saturday drill.
If that happens, it is likely that Al Connor, 5-8 junior
from Lansing, Iowa , or Bill
Werner, 6-1 junior from
Sumner, Iowa, would share
the remaining guard position.
Connor,
according to
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Vikings in
Nerve War

MINNEAPOLIS tm - The
battle of nerves between the
Minnesota Vikings and the Baltimore Colts raged unabated today as Sunday's National Football League showdown in Metropolitan Stadium neared.
The teams appeared to be trying to "psyche" each other over
injuries, and neither was giving
an inch.

NEW YORK (AP) - Sugar
Ray Robinson finally has
decided to hang up the gloves at
the age of 45 after 199 fights in a
brilliant career that is sure to
lead to boxing's Hall of Fame.
The fierce pride of a man who
has been acclaimed the best
fighter pound-for-pound in recent ring history kept him going
long after his contemporaries
had quit. It took a decisive beating by young Joey Archer
Wednesday night in Pittsburgh
to end Ray's dreams of another
championship fight.

Campbell, h a s exhibited
many skills in early-season
practices.
Petersen, 6-0 senior from
Kasson, Minn., is a question
mark again because of knee
trouble.
"He is really putting out,"
praised Campbell. "If he
just were healthy, he'd be a
great one. As it is, he will
probably help us at half or
three - quarters effectiveness."
Reviewing the lettermen
briefly , Meisner is a 5-9
junior from Cloquet, Minn.,
Anderson a 6-4 junior from
Bangor, Wis., Barnette a 6-3
junior from Chillicothe, Mo!,
and Jeresek , a 6-6 sophomore from Winona.
Back from last year in
addition to Connor and
Morgan are 6-3 sophomore
forward Jim Kasten, a Winona High grad, and Dennis

"I hoped to fight for the
championship again," Robinson
said Thursday afternoon in his
Pittsburgh hotel room before
leaving for his New York home.
Robinson was stretched out lazily in bed, his head propped on a
pillow, his face bearing marks
from Archer's stinging left jab.
"If I had beaten Archer, I'd
have had a chance," Robinson
said. Then he added wistfully,
"But I didn't win. It's too late to
go'on another long campaign for
another chance."

STATE
(Continued on Page 15)

Badgers Face
Tough Illinois

MADISON, Wis. «v- Wisconsin's football team, facing more trouble in the Big
Ten ranks, clashes with powerful Illinois
Saturday in the final home contest of the
season.
The Badgers, big losers in their last two
conference starts, will have to stop a tough
offense that is led by one of the Fighting
Illinois' all-time greats, fullback Jim Grabowski.
"We have been working terribly hard all
week on defense to stop their fine combination of power and passing," Wisconsin
Coach Milt Bruhn said Thursday.
"We're trying to boost our own spirits,"
said Bruhn, "and making the first score of
the game sure would help."
The only similarity between the teams
is their Big Ten records — two victories and
three defeats.
Grabowski, a senior with professional
football ambitions, cracked the Wisconsin
defense for a record 239 yards last year in
the Altai's 29-0 victory.
The 219-pound runner could exceed the
Illinois record for most rushing attempts
in one season during the game. He needs 14
more rushes to top the 194 accumulated by
J. C. Caroline in 1953.
Illinois Coach Pete Elliott also can name
other talented performers in his starting
backfield — quarterback' Fred Custardo and
halfbacks Sam Price and Cyril Pinder.

They Claim
French Two
Aren't Best

keeps saying that quarterback
Johnny Unitas is doubtful for
the game. The Colts may be
working on the reverse psychology that if the Vikings think
Unitas can't play, they may
have false hopes that the great
quarterback can dash quickly
Sunday.

However, Unitas worked out
briefly Thursday and threw the
ball well.
Only one thing is certain in
the footsy game over the injuries: Colt linebacker Don Shinnick has a broken arm and definitely won't play. Baltimore
purchased Thursday linebacker
Monte Lee from Mobile of the
Football
North
American
League to replace Shinnick.
Sunday's game before a sellout throng of 47,426 will be the
second half of a national television doubleheader show by the
NFL. Game time is 3 p.m,

Viking CMC- Norm Van
Brocklin announced he would
have no line-up changes for the
game, which Minnesota must
win to . remain in contention for
the Western Conference championship.
That should mean that halfback Tommy Mason will be able
to play. But will he? Mason has
not practiced this week because
of torn ligaments in his right
knee, made as he tried to cut
on an end sweep hi last Sunday's
24-13 victory over Los Angeles
here.
Van Brocklin may not want to
give the Colts the Psychological
lift of knowing that Mason cannot play ahead of time, figuring
that any time Baltimore spends
working on defeasing Mason
runs will be time the Colts can't By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The college football season
spend on something else.
Baltimore^on the other hand, has been almost devoid of any
major upset but have-nots such
as Indiana and Pittsburgh hope
anticipation and a little bit of
luck can change the pattern this
weekend.
The Hoosiers go up against
top ranked Michigan State at
East Lansing and their 2-6
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Pro- record hardly qualifies them for
fessional basketball makes pos- the spoiler role. Pitt, also 2-6,
sibly its final appearance in has allowed 120 points in its last
Minneapolis tonight—at least for two routs — an average of an
a few years—when the Los An- opposition point every minute —
geles Lakers meet the New and takes on sixth-ranked
Southern California at Los AnYork Knickerbockers.
Former owner Bob Short geles.
brought the Lakers here annual- But Indiana and Pitt have one
ly after they were moved to thing going for them that most
Los Angeles for a benefit game other underdogs don't this
for Benilde Catholic High School weekend. Both Michigan State
in St. Louis Park. Short sold and USC can be forgiven for
the Lakers for $5 million in looking past Saturday 's games
September, however, and it is to Nov. 20 when the Spartans
unlikely they will return next play Notre Dame in a game that
year.
could decide the national chamTonight's game is a regularly- pionship and the Trojans battle
scheduled National Basketball UCLA, hoping to gain the hast
role in the Rose bowl.
Association game.

HIGH-SCORING COACH AND FOUR . . . Notre Dame
coach Ara Parseghian talks with his offensive backfield aa
high-scoring unit prepared with drills for Saturday's game

3rd

Looking ahead has helped
more than one underdog pull off
an upset and it would seem to
be one of the few hopes the Hoosiers and Panthers can muster
for Saturday's games.
North Carolina, 4-5, is in
much the same position against
fourth-ranked Notre Dame
which walloped Pitt 69-13 last
week. The Irish have won five
straight since losing their second game of the season against
Purdue and seem to be picking
up momentum for their big

VIKES DOWN
PACKERS UP
Green Bay is favored to
win Its game over Los Angeles. But that is not the
case for the Minnesota Vikings.
According to Associated
Press sports writer, Jack
Hand, the Vikings will drop
a 110-27 decision to Baltimore while Gr«en Bay is
ulapping Los Angeles 27-14.
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ELBIN HEADS PGA
PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. (AP) - Max Elbin of
Burning Tree Country Club,
Bethesda, Md., is the new president of the Professional Golfers
Association.

•
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with North Carolina. Left to right: Halfback Nick Eddy (47) ,
halfback Bill Wolski (35) , Parseghian, fullback Larry Conjar
(32) , and quarterback Bill Zloch (6). (AP Photofax)

Arm*d F°rCM f°r KOREAN WAR
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WARM AT 20° BELOW!
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clash with the Spartans next
Saturday.
Michigan State, of course, has
the incentive to wrap up its first
Big Ten crown and insure itself
of a trip to the Rose Bowl and
with the firepower provided by
Clint Jones' explosive running,
the Spartans are not expected to
trip over the Hoosiers.

USC's power-running M i k e
Garrett is expected to have a
field day against a Pitt line on
which Notre Dame's Bill Wolski
scored five touchdowns a week
ago.
In other games involving Top
Ten teams, second-ranked Arkansas can clinch a tie for the
Southwest Conference Crown
against SMU and No. 3 Nebraska can wrap up a Big Eight tie
by taking Oklahoma State.
Fifth-rated Alabama plays
South Carolina, No. 8 Tennessee
plays Mississippi at Memphis,
ninth - ranked Missouri is at
home to Oklahoma, and Kentucky, No. 10, plays Houston in
the Astrodome.
Stanford, up against UCLA, is

in a better position than the other three underdogs. The Indians
have a respectable 4-2-1 record
and even Uclan Coach Tommy
Prothro is worried.
"I've never seen a Stanford
team that was easy to beat at
Paid Alto," Prothro frowned.
The game matches two of the
top quarterbacks in the west,
UCLA's Gary Beban and Stan-

COTTER ELECTS
CO-CAPTAINS
Cotter High School Thursday elected football co-captains for the 1966-67 season.
They are flanker Greg
Schoener and halfback Darrell Holier.
Coach Bob Welch also said
that he already has seven
teams — St. Bernard's, Benilde, St. Cloud Cathedral,
Austin Pacclll, Chippewa
Falls McDonell . Lourdes
and De La Salle — on what
he hopes will be a ninegame schedule.

ford's Dave Lewis.
Arkansas hasn't lost since
SMU turned the trick two years
ago and the Mustangs must end
the Razorbacks' 20-game winning streak if they hope to catch
Frank Broyles' club in the SWC
race. SMU beat Texas earlier
and trails Arkansas and Texas
Tech in the conference race.
The Razorbacks are 5-0, Tech
4-1 and SMU 3-1.
Nebraska, unbeaten in eight
games, has a one-game edge
over Missouri in the Big Eight.

ASCO Holds Lead
In Volleyball

YMCA VOLLEYBALL

ASCO
Watkins
Trl-Bankers

W
4
3
3

L
WL
0 Satan Clu*er» 1 j
1 Net Hangers
1 3
1 Setterupeert
1 3

ASCO holds a one-game lead
in YMCA Volleyball standings
after four weeks of play. The
ASCO team is unbeaten, while
Watkins challenges the leaders
with a 3-1 mark.
Games are played every Monday and Wednesday evening at
5:15 p.m. at the YMCA.

Yet the French pair Isn't acknowledged as the best in Enrope.
Geoffrey Watson, the English
trainer of Diatome was matter
of fact about *the $90,000
triumph.
"He won the international, but
he's still only the third best in
Europe," said Watson. "That
Sea Bird and Reliance, they
would still beat Diatome."
Diatome finished behind Sea
Bird and Reliance in France's
Arc de Triomphe and other
races. The front two were
among several who declined or
dropped out of the International.
Diatome had won only two
races this year. Jean Boutillier's Carvin had only one minor
victory and went off the longest
shot 51-1, in the field of seven in
the International.
For those among the 30,089
fans who went for the French
flavor, Diatome paid $11.60,
$6.60, and $4 across the board
while Cavrin was $29.20 and
$7.80. The favored 4-year-old
Roman Brother was $3.20 for
third.
Canada's George Royal took
down fourth money, Hail to All
of the United States was fifth ,
Argentina's Berejenal was sixth
and England's Super Sam last
after fighting Roman Brother
for the lead in the first mile.
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LOOK cuts through bad
weather windshield build-up
of road grime and salt
spray. LOOK keeps your
windshield washers working. Even at sub zero tern*
peratures. Add LOOK and
see . ..drive safely.

SURGERY FOR AARON
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) Outfielder Hank Aaron of the
Milwaukee Braves will undergo
minor surgery Nov. 29, he announced today. The nature of
his ailment was not disclosed.

Made by the makers
of America 's No. 1
Gas Line Anti-Freeze

Sports Scores
NBA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia let, San Francisco 101.
¦oston 17, St. Louli I).
TODAY'S OAMES
Boston it Philadelphia.
Sin Fnncltco st Detroit.
New York vi. Los Angeles it Minneapolis.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Detroit it lotion.
Philadelphia et New York.
Baltimore at Cincinnati ,
Sin Pranclsce it St. Loots.
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FootbaU Championship
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NEW CAPS . . . Atlanta Braves manager
Bobby Bragan, second from right , checks
new caps for his coaches as they look over
the (18 million stadium where the National

Leaguers will play next year. Others, left to
right, are Ken Silvestri, Whitlow Wyatt , Billy
Hitchcock , Grover Resinger, and Jo Jo White.
(AP Photofax)

«
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all winter long

THURSDAY'S RESULT S
New York I, Dttrttt 3 (tit),
TODAY'S OAMES
Ne games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAME1
Montreil il Chicago.
New Yerk it Toronto.
AIH UET-WUH )IKMIIUJS

„

see better
drive safely

LAUREL. Md. (AP) - You
had better believe in French
cooking when it comes to international competition. And horse
racing.
The 1-2 finishof Diatome and
Carvin in Thursday's Washingon, D.C., International race
was a shocker of a sorts. Tbe
runner-up lost by only a nose
and beat a hopeful for best
horse of the year in the United
States, Roman Brother, by a
length.

Spartans , USC Face Key Upsets?

Lakers to Play
In Minneapolis

Sophomore John Boyajian will carry
Wisconsin's hopes as starting quarterback.
Boyajian looked impressive in brief appearances the last two weeks and was moved
ahead of Chuck Burt.
The young passer will head a backfiqjd
that includes Dick Schumitscb at left halfback, Tom Jankowski at fullback and either
Dennis Lager or Gay Bandor at wingback.
Seventeen Wisconsin seniors will be making their last appearance in Camp Randall.
The Badgers finish their season at Minnesota
Nov. 20.
• First team defensive men that will be
playing their last game here are Capt. Dave
Fronek of Antigo, a safety; tackle Bill Maselter of Madison, end Eric Rice of Granville, linebacker Ray Marcin of Cicero, 111.,
and cornerback Tom Brigham of Two Rivers.
Offensive starters bowing out include split
end Louis Jung of Randolph, tackle Chuck
Currier of Beloit and halfback Jesse Kaye
of Green Bay.
Other players ending their Wisconsin
football careers are end Rodger Alberts of
Rockford, 111., guard Mike London of Madison, center Jim Goeke of Lockport, 111., guard
Dave Aulik of Antigo, tackle Mike Sachen
of West Allis, end Hank Cuccia of Madison,
linebacker Grant Geise of Excelsior, Minn.,
halfback Jim Grudzinski of Hobart, Wis.,
and end Joel Jensen of Iowa City, Iowa.

HOME
OIL CO.

Corrwr 2nd « WaihinBtCHi

Hankinson. Griese to Toss?

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) Minnesota's football invasion of
Purdue Saturday may produce
a passing duel between two of
the fin-it, Minnesota's J ohn
Hankinson and Purdue's Bob
Griese.
Griese, the leading passer in
tbe Big Ten, has completed 122
of 202 passes for 1,506 yards
and 10
touchdowns,
with
s e v en interceptions. His attempts, c o m p l e t i o n s and
y ardage are all Purdue season
records.

STATE LETTERMEN . . . Winona State
Coach Bob Campbell (far left) watches
as his five basketball lettermen go through
an abbreviated drill during Thursday's work-

STATE

out. Lettermen are, from left : Dave Meisner
(in street clothes), Mike Jeresek, Gary Petersen, Tim Anderson and J. D. Barnette. (Daily
News Sporta Photo )

CHAMPS DOMINATE

<£Vmt_ned from Page 14)
Morgan, 5-9 guard from
Dodgeville, Wis.
Four freshmen are drilling
with the varsity. Best bet
for stardom ia M Spring
Grove, Minn., deadeye Mel
Homuth, who is playing
behind Petersen.
"He's going to be a good
one," said Campbell. "Of
course, he has some things
to learn, but he's coming
along fine."
The freshmen also lend
needed size in 6-5 Chip
Schwartz and 6-7 Charlie
Neal, both from St. Paul.
Schwartz is from Humboldt
and Neal from Central.
Both, however, had midquarter grade problems.
Another varsity member
as a freshman is AI Melin,
6-1 St. Paul Park native.
With no giant on the club,
Campbell, as expected, will
resort to a running attack.
"We've been working
most of our scrimmages off
a fast-break attack," he
reported.
tn the Northern Intercollegiate Conference, the
coach picks defending cochampion (who' else) St.
Cloud to set the title pace.
Expected to be strong also
are Bemidji and Mankato.
Moorfaead, which shared the
title last year, Winona and
Michigan tech — Winona's
first conference opponent"^
wDl fight in the seow divi/" "*^ \
sion.
Before State gets to league
play Jan. 8, it will have
played ten games, including
the two-game holiday tournament at Carroll College,
Waukesha, Wis.
The schedule is similar to
last year when the Warriors
finished 7-15 overall and 3-7
in the league, But home fans
are in for added treats because of tbe Memorial Hall
appearance of South Dakota
State and an improved Hamline team.
ROD Ekker is serving, as
Campbell's assistant.
¦
COMISKEY DOME?
CHICAGO (AP) — A dome on
indent Comlskey Park at a cost
of $8 to $9 million is being
planned by Chicago White Sox
owner Arthur AUyn,

Cardinals Put
Seven Players
On All-League
OSSEO, Wis, (Special) Balloting for all-conference
selections in the Dairyland
loop resulted in champion
Eleva-Strum Central placing four men on the first
team. The Cardinals were
undefeated in conference
play, picking up seven wins.
Picked f rom the champion
was Tim Bue (by unanimous
vote), 191-pound senior end
who led the league in scoring; Bob Berg (also by
unanimous vote) , a 205pound center who led his
team in tackles; Steve Bobelia , 195-pound senior guard
who w as also the punter,
and Roger Tollefson, 175pound junior quarterback,
whose passing arm helped
the Cards to the championahip.
For the second team, the
Card's Jeff Havener 185pound seniorback was selected.
In addition Gary Schmidt
received honorable mention.
F o r Cochrane - Fountain
City, which finished with a
3-3-1 record there were three
first-team selections. Receiving honors were Dennis Tacke, 225-pound senior tackle,
who opened the holes, Jim
Bagnlewski, 150-pound senior guard who closed the
holes, and Hal Chedester,
170-pound senior halfback
who was the school's leading ground gainer.
On the second team for
the Pirates' was Ken Wojchik, 195-pound senior end.
Honorable mentions went to
Rick Abts and John Baures.

DAIRYLAND ALL-CONFERENCE

First Team
Pos.
Wt.
Claw
School
E
191
Sr.
Eleva-Strom
Sr.
E
163
Independence
T
200
Sr.
Augusta
219
Sr.
T
Blair
225
C-FC
Sr.
T
G
150
C-FC
8r.
G
195
Sr.
Eleva-Strum
C
205
Sr.
Eleva-Strum
QB
175
Jr.
Eleva-Strnm
180
HB
Blair
Jr.
170
C-FC
Sr.
HB
Osseo
Sr.
FB
180
185
Sr.
FB
Alma Center
Second Team
E
170
Augusta
Sr.
Dick Osborn
C-FC
Sr.
E
160
Ken WoJcbJk
Sr.
T
195
Eleva-Strum
Dale Klevgard
T
200
Sr.
Independence
Duane Sokolosky
G
165
Independence
Sr.
Gary Smieja
Osseo
Sr.
G
165
Dave Hammer
Sr.
C
210
Independence
Gary Symicek
Augusta
Jr.
QB
150
Fred Hoyme
Sr.
B
185
Eleva-Strnm
Jeff Havener
Sr.
B
160
Independence
Bob Edmundson
Whitehall
Sr.
B
207
Bill Nelson
Honorable Mention
AUGUSTA — John Paddock, Tom Randahl. BLAIR —
Larry Gilbertson, Dennis Thompson, Tom Hanson. COCHHANE-FC — Rick Abts, John Baures. OSSEO — Dave Monson, WHITEHALL — John Everson. Al Mattson, Dave Thorapaon, Keith Johnson, John Windjue. ALMA CENTER LINCOLN
— Bill Risch, Gary Bobb, Dave Berg. ELEVA-STRUM CENTRAL — Gary Schmidt.
Name
Tim Boe
Frank Hotchklss
Tom Clark
Robert Greenwell
Dennis Tacke
Jim Bagniewski
Steve Robella
Bob Berg
Roger Tollefson
Dean Dale
Hal Chedester
Lyle Sell
Dale Cummings

ATTENTION
New Car Buyers!

Special New Gar Loan Rales
$4.00 PER $100 PER YEAR
Loan
Amount
1000.00
IMO.OO

2000.001
2500.00

24 Months
Interest
Payment
MOO
45.00
120,00
47.10

M.00
112.50

U0.00
100.00

3* Months
Paynwnt
Intmst
31.11
llf.M
lfO.12
4*,47

•I 'M
77.71

231.W
300.0S

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
IM Walnut, Winona, Minn.
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Blair, with a 1-4-2 season, "received two berths on
the first team. Robert Greenwell , 210-pound senior who
w as a tiger on def ense, and
Dean Dale, 180-pound junior
halfback who was the
team's leading scorer, were
named.
Nominated for honorable
mention from Blair were
L arr y Gilbertson, Dennis
Thompson, and Tim Hanson.
The second place Independence squad, with a 6-1-0
record, had Frank Hotchkiss, 163-pound senior end
who was a sharp defensive
player, selected.
On the second team for
the Indees, were Duane Sokolsky, 200-pound senior tackle ; Gary Smieja, 165-pound
senior guard; GarySymicek,
210-pound senior center, and
Bob Edmundson, 160-pound
senior back.
For Alma Center Lincoln
(1-4-7) named was Dale
Cummings, 185-pound senior
fullback who picked up 550
yards.
Receiving honorable mention for Lincoln were Bill
Risen, Gary Bobb, and Dave
Berg.
Tom Clark of Augusta was
named to the first team.
Augusta finished 1-5-1. The
200-pound tackle made 73
unassisted tackles.
On -the second team for
Augusta was Dick Osborn,
170-pound senior end, and
Fred Hoyme, 150-pound junior quarterback.«Getting honorable mention were John
Paddock and Tom Randahl.
Named first team from
Osseo was Lyle Sell, 180pound senior fullback who
was a strong runner and defensive player. Osseo went
2-5-0 for the season.
On the second team for
Osseo was Dave Hammer
165-pound s e n i o r guard.
Dave Monson received honorable mention.
For Whitehall, with a 4-3-0
record, Bill Nelson, 207pound back, was named to
the second team.
Ln the honorable mention
department were John Everson, Al Mattson, Dave
Thompson, Keith Johnson
and John . Windjue.
¦
Seth Cartwright, 275 pound
tackle for the New York Jets,
was a high school tennis champion in Texas.

Griese also leads the Boilermakers in scoring, with three
touchdowns, 17 of 19 extra
points and five of six field goal
attempts for 50 points.
Hankinson has completed 80
of 173 passes for 1,175 yards
and seven touchdowns , with 12
interceptions. He also leads the
gophers in scoring, with 38
points on six touchdowns.
Purdue will go without Bob
Hadrick and Minnesota may be
without Kent Kramer, both top
receivers who have been out

SC, John's, who won the NAIA
championship ln IBM when it
beat Prairie V iew A&M, 83-27,
has finished its regular season
with a perfect M record.
The Johnnies' opponent for the
1 p.m. game Nov. 27 won't be

heavy practice In preparation
for Purdue. They worked in
Minneapolis on play polishing, ball handling and kick returns. Kickers Daryl Ramey
and Jim Barle spent 45 minutes booting field goals from
various angles.
Minnesota has shown the
stronger ground game, having
run the ball 358 times for 1,182
yards in eight games. Purdue
has gained 960 yards on the
ground in 357 carries.
Purdue's defensive unit will
be under a 14 - pound disadvan-

Pack Shows
Respect for
Los Angeles
GREEN BAY, Wig. t*> - The
Los Angeles Rams may be losing but they're far from lost.
That's the word f rom Green
Bay Packer scout Wally Cruice
on the team the Packers play
Sunday in Milwaukee.
"They're the best 1-7 team
I've ever seen," said Cruice.
You've got to give them credit . They 've had a lot of tissual
circumstances — injuries, decisions that went against them,
big mistakes at the wrong
time. In spite of all that, they've
kept their morale up. Every
week they come out and battle
to the wire.
"It's not been easy f or them
on defense because they've got
an almost entirely new secondary. But they've been improving every game. They're great
up front. That Dave Jones
comes at you like a big tiger
and so does Merlin Olsen.
Roosevelt Grier just waits
around to clean up on whatever sifts through. Lamar Lundy is all over tbe place."
Cruice had high praise for
Bill Mimson, the R ams' quarterback.
"He's going to be one of the
great quarterbacks of this
kape," Cruice said. "He releases the ball quick. And he
scrambles around when he's
rushed and f inds some place to
run or a receiver to throw to."

Detroit Just
Can't Score
Enough Goals

DETROIT (AP) - So-called
experts who tabbed the Detroit
Red Wings' power-play combination as perhaps the best in National Hockey League history
may be having second thoughts
on the matter now.
In Gordie Howe, Andy Bathgate and Alex Delvecchio, the
Red Wings have three of the top
four career goal scorers still
active in the league.

tage against Minnesota 's offense, averaging 207 pounds to
the Gophers' 221. Going the
other way they will be nearly
oven, Purdue's offense averaging 208 pounds to 203 for Minnesota's defense.
Minnesota leads the series 1610-3 but never has beaten Purdue in five previous trips to Lalayette. Each of their last nine
games has been decided by less
than 10 points.
The game, starting at 12:30
p.m. (CST) , will be televised
regionally.

Russell Says
Celtics Need
Long Streak

BOSTON, Mass. (AP ) "There's nothing wrong with the
Celtics that a 10-or 11-garae win
streak won't cure."
That was the assessment of
Capt. Bill Russell earlier in the
week as he discussed the unusually slow start made by the Boston Celtics, defending champions of the National Basketball
Association.

BOWED OUT . . . These are the Cotter
High School football seniors who played their
final game when the Ramblers lost to De La
Salle Sunday. They are, front row , from
left; Tom Wunderlich, Jim Yahiike, Steve

The Celtics won their iffth
game in a row Thursday night,
beating the St. Louis Hawks 8783 to fake over undisputed possession of first place is the
Eastern Division.
In the other half of the NBA
doubleheader at Boston Garden,
Wilt Chamberlain led the Philaa\msaWs *\wmmM®swmammmmmmm m ^delphia 76ers to a 109-101 victory
Loshek, Iggy Rogacki, Steve Thrune, Bob
over San Francisco. No other
Allaire, Steve Price. Second row , same order:
games were scheduled.
When the Celtics lost three of
Tim Foreman, Pete Meier, John Buchner,
their first six games, something
Don Kukowski, Ron Zeise, Mike McAndrew ,
they haven't come close to
Bob Knopick.
doing in the seven straight
years they have won the championship, the NBA began to
wonderif age had finally caught
up with the Celtics.

lnjuries \Are Concern
Throughout Big Ten
CHICAGO tfl — Injuries
to key personnel were causing concern throughout the
Big Ten today as coaches
capped preparations for
traditional football games
Saturday. '
Unbeaten, top - r a n k e d
Michigan State could nail
down its first undisputed
conference title by defeating
Indiana (1-4 in the Big Ten)
in the Spartans' home finale.
MSU, with the Rose Bowl
trip in its grasp, is in good
physical shape . But the
Hoosiers will be without
starting guard Tom Schuette, who is injured.
Indiana is forced to start
sophomores, with Mickey
Parmalee replacing Schuette and another rookie, Bob
Russell, going at the other
guard spot.
Rounding out the Saturday slate, Illinois (2-3 ) is
at Wisconsin ( 2-3); Iowa
( 0-6) at Ohio State (4-1);
Michigan ( 2-3) at Northwestern (2-3) , and Minnesota (4-1) at Purdue (3-2).
Illinois has problems at
center wtih the loss of sophomore John Davis. He is
hospitalized with an elbow
infection. Davis and Dave
Tomasula had been groomed
to back up starter Kai Anderson, who has a hip injury.
Michigan and Northwestern appear near top shape.
Ron Rector and Woody
Campbell — who, with Dick
McKelvey , give the Wildcats one of the finest running combinations in the
conference — h a v e been
working well in practices

after recovering from injuries.
Ohio State rates a 12point choice over the luckless Iowa Hawkeyes, who
have lost 11 straight confer-

Top Departments
Go Unchallenged
By City Keglers

City bowlers took it easy on
the pins Thursday night, the top
ten departments going unchallenged.
Leading the city was Joe
Monahan with 199-202-211-612
for Schlitz Beer in the Hal-Rod
But the defending regular seaEagles League. The Schlitz
son champions have had their
team hit 2,858.
problems in the goal scoring
Dallas Diercks clipped 215 for
department and have but three
Dcerer's and West End Greento show for 43 power-plays in
houses 995.
their first nine games.
Norm Weaver tagged 606 in
the Knights of Columbus League
They had 55 such goals in 316
at Winona Athletic Club. Couchances last year.
Howe scored one — tho 599th
Sled with 245 from Barky
reaver, that led Weaver and
regular season tally of his
Sons to 950-2,741.
career — Thursday night as the
In the Powder Puff loop at
Red Wings and New York RangHal-Rod Lanes, Esther Pozanc
ers battled to a 3-3 tie in the
led the distaff side with 201-536
only game played.
for Watkins Products. Bakken
But failing to click with the
Construction clipped 001-2,615.
main advantage has been but
Helen Nelson leveled 518 and
one of the frustrations for the
Lois Schacht 509.
Red Wings. They haven't been
WESTGATE: Keglerette scoring enough under normal
Lcona Lubinski polled 202-512 to
conditions — despite holding an
pace Lawrenz Furniture to 871edge in shots on goal.
2,529. Kay Theurer shot 504.
They oat-shot Chicago, 27-22,
Pin Drops — Betty McJames
ln a 5-2 loss Wednesday night
tipped 181-501 (her first 500)
and peppered New York goalie
for Springer Signs. Culligan
Ed Giacomin with 42 shots
tapped 886-2,534 .
Thursday.
Classic — Ray Thrune's 225
led Ruth's Restaurant to 9672 ,1104. Jerry Dureske walloped
5«3 for Fish Shop.
Bay State — F r a n Hengel
posted 233-579 for Old Docs, Top
Scores 992 and Big Yields 2,023.
WINONA AC: Ladles — Mona
Maliszewski clipped 175-490 for
VCinona Knitters and Stein Oil
Co. 891-2,571. Martha Briesath
recorded the 2-5-10 and Winnie
Tust and Marge McGuire each
picked until after games of Nov. Thomas beat Duluth 20-6 Oct. converted 5-fl-los.
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Tommie Gridders Afraid?
Just Take Another Guess

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. John's playoff bid is official and St. Thomaa has the dubius task of trying to uphold
Minnesota small-college prestige against North Dakota
State's thus-far unstoppable
football machine.
Those are the big developments as the final weekend of
State college football looms Saturday.
The Johnnies got the word
from the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Thursday. They will meet an opponent
yet to be named Nov. 27 at Metropolitan Stadium in the Twin
Cities ' In a semi-final game of
the NAIA playoffs.

with Injuries. Hadrick suffered
a knee injury against Illinois.
He missed last year's PurdueMinnesota game, won by the
Gophers 14-7.
Two promising sophomores
were missing when Gopher
Coach Murray Warrnath named
his 38 - traveling squad for the
Purdue game Thursday. Defensive middle guard Barry Yagodich has a sprained ankle and
defensive back Tom Sakal is
out with two broken fingers .
The Gophers held their last

ence games. The Bucks will
be without ace linebacker
Tom Bugel, who has a
fractured leg. But off the
injury list is Bo Rein, tho
club's leading pass receiver.

SPORTS
SHORTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MEXICO CITY — Five players, including veteran Billy
Maxwell of Dallas , Tex., share
the first-round lead in the Mexican Open Golf Tournament.
Maxwell finished the opening
round at the 6,800-yard Bellavista course with a 70, tied with
Dudley Wysong of McKinney,
Tex. ; Larry Ziedler of St. Louis, and Mexicans Antonio Cerda
and Guadalupe Perez.
»
•
•
SAN JUAN, P.B. — Carlos Ortiz, fighting on Us
native soil, still was rated
an 8-5 underdog t o d a y
against lightweight champion Ismael Laguna of Panama for the 15-ronnd return
title fight Saturday night.
The 29-year-old Puerto
Rican-bora New Yorker lost
his world crown to the 22ycar-old Laguna ln Panama's steaming heat last April. The fight was postponed
once because of Orti.' Illness.
KANSAS CITV - The NAIA
announced today it will hold its
first annual Indoor track championships Jan. 22 at Municipal
Auditorium in Kansas City.
Tho NAIA , with a membership of 468 colleges and universities , has conducted outdoor
track championships the past
14 years. The outdoor meet is
established now at Sioux Falls,
S.D.
«
»
•
Now that the Washington,
D.C., International is over,
the spotjlglit In thoroughbred racing shifts Saturday
tn the $213 ,0110 Futurity »t
Pimllco. Thin is the racej
that may produce the favorite for the Nov. 20 running
of the $300.1100 Garden State
Stakes.
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Battel] Insisted

there

was

nothing to it, that the team had

suffered a lot of preseason injur
ri es and wasn't in shape at the
start.
"We're about ready to win 10
or 11 games in a row now," he
advised, "and then you'll sea
nothing has changed."
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ARMISTICE DANCE
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) — The Pigeon Falls Lions
Club will sponsor an Armistice
dance at Osseo city hall Saturday night. Proceeds will be placed in the club's community betterment fund. Music will be furnished by the Irv Leonardo
dance band, Eau Claire, featuring both old time and modern
music.

Change of seasons make now
the time to let us check and
re-charge your battery for the
pep and power it needs . . .
for the safe, sure starts you
want. Liberal trade-in prices
if yon need a new battery .
Check it now.
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Huff and Balltvltw
Prion* 9134
Official
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IN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY

Home Nursing Care,
EOP Panel Approved

WHTTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors unanirnoulsy voted
this week to establish a program of home nursing care.
It will be provided in tne
place of residence ; fees will be
charged.

MTtS. MABEL Skroch. county
nurse, explained some of the
benefits to people over 65 which
will become effective July l,
196(\ under Mediare or health
insurance benefits. The new program will enable older citizens
fo remain in their own homes
and receive care such as physical therapy treatments.
Under the program they may
receive 100 home visits per
year. If they sign up for health
insurance benefits at a cost of
$3 per month, they may receive
an additional 100 home visits.
Mrs. Skroch said there are a
number of retired nurses,
practical nurses and nurse
aides in the county who would
be willing to work part time.
The welfare department has a
number of patients that could
be referred to the home nursing program. The program
could be started with three or
four patients and the fees for
nursing could be charged back
to the pension department. Four*
teen percent of the total population of the county at the present time is over 65.

State School
Fund Better Off
Than Year Ago

ST. PAUL (AP ) - State Auditor Stafford King said in his
quarterly report today that the
state income tax school fund is
$42.7 million better off than a
year ago.
The report covers tbe state's
financial picture as of Sept SO.
State school aids are paid out of
the income tax fund, and its
status has long been a bone of
contention between Tax Commlssioner HollandHatfield and Gov.
Karl Rolvaag.
King said the Income tax fund
stood at a cash balance of $28.1
million with obligations of 194.2
million yet to be paid. Thus, the
fund is listed aa an overdraft of
$66 million.
A year ago the overdraft stood
at $108.8 million.
The state's general revenue
f und was slightly worse off than
a year ago, with an overdraft
of $8.1 million compared with
an overdraft a year ago of $4.8
million.
Tbe state had slightly more
bonds outstanding than a year
ago. The total Sept. 30 was $273
million, compared with $229 million last year.
Revenues from taxes on income, gasoline, inheritances and
motor vehicles all showed increases in the three-month period, while taxes on property
and iron ore declined.

MEMBERS ALSO voted to establish an action panel for the
President's Economics Opportunity Program.
Peter Bieri , county agent,
said the county has been placed in Region 7 with Jackson,
Buffalo and Eau Claire counties for the program. Jackson
County halTpaSsed a similar resolution.
A total of $207,000 in federal
funds is available for the region
of which county 's share would
be about $53,000.
Each county would form its
own action panel, the four will
join in forming a multi-county
commission action council consisting of one or more members from the county panels.
The program, said Bieri, provides financial support for local
anti-poverty campaigns in urban and rural area , on Indian
reservations and among migrant workers. Possible projects in local anti-poverty programs include remedial reading, literacy instruction , job
training, employment counseling, homemaker services, job
development, vocational rehabilitation and health services
Federal assistance, he said,
depends on the community's determination to mobilize its own
public and private resources;
develop programs of sufficient
scope and size that promise to
eliminate the causes of poverty,

New Dean at
U of W Named
MADISON, Wis. (Special) Leon Epstein, a University of
Wisconsin political scientist,
was named the new dean of
the college of letters and science
today by the board of regents.
Epstein, 46, succeeds Edwin
Young, who resigned to become
president of the University of
Maine, his alma mater.

Pillsbury Bows
Out as 1966
GOP Candidate

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minneapo-

lis insuranceexecutive John S.

Pillsbury Jr., today bowed out
as a potential Republican candidate for governor in 1966.
He was the second GOP figure in a week to drop out of the
speculation. St Paul Mayor
George Vavoulis made a similar
decision last week.
Pillsbury, S3, had been looked
upon by some as an attractive
"new face" to present to voters,
next year, although he was a
novice in politics.

In a letter to State GOP chairman George Thiss, Pillsbury
said his reasons are "entirely
personal."
Pillsbury is president of
Northwestern National Life Insurance Co. and ia a member of
the famed milling family.
Ex-Gov. Elmer L. Andersen is
considered a likely nominee for
Republicans next year. Othermentioned have included State
Youth Fatal1/ Hurt
Rep. Lloyd Duxbury of CaleAtty.
When Tracto r Upsets donia , Ramsey County
William B. Randall, businessLAKEFIELD, Minn. (AP) - man Wheelock Whitney and
Darrel Lemickson, 18, of Lake- South St. Paul attorney Harold
field , was fatally injured late Levander.
Thursday when a tractor upset
into a ditch, pinning him.
He was found by his father , Boy, 11, Missing
Harold, and a brother, near the In Litchfield Area
driveway of a second farm he
LITCHFIELD, Minn. (AP) — ,
and his father operated. He died
in a Lakefield hospital Thursday A search through cornfields,
brush and woods continued tonight.
The youth had been named a day for Edward Hendrickson , 11 ,
Future Farmers of America who disappeared from the family farm early Thursday night.
state farmer last spring.
ma
Fifty to 60 persons, using
Civil Defense searchlights and
Car Thefts Up
car '.ights, hunted through the
misty night in the vicinity of the
In Minneapolis
farm, located three miles north
MINNEAPOLIS tin - Another of Kingston. Edward , son of Mr.
"seasonal increase" was noted and Mrs. Reuben Hendrickson,
today.
was around the place when his
Police
Inspector
Donald father was picking corn in the
Dwyer said car thefts ln Min- early evening.
neapolis are averaging about
A check with friends and relaseven a day.
tives
failed to locate him.
Dwyer explained, "With the
many scnool-sponsored events
LIVESTOCK
at night, a large number of kids
are on the street who are not
SOUTH ST. PAUL
opposed to picking up a shiny,
SOUTH Sf . PAUL. Minn. Ml--(USDA )
unlocked car and using it — Cattla J.MOl calvaa UOOi ilouQtiler
steer s and haltsra slow , steady lo week j
for the night's activities. "
rows steady to weak; bulls steady to 2J
¦

Minneapolis Woman
Dead in Accident
MINNEAPOLIS <AP) - A
Minneapolis woman , Mrs. Pamela Arlene Kay tSeel, 22, was
killed early today when her car
veered from Interstate 494 and
hit a lamp pole south of Minneapolis.
The Highway Patrol said Mrs.
Reel was hurled from the car
by tho impact. She was alone in
the car.
The death raLsed Minnesota 's
1965 traffic fatality list to 701 ,
compared wild a (otal of 723 a
year ago.

involve the poor themselves in
developing and operating the
anti-poverty attacks , and administer and coordinate the community action programs through
public or private nonprofit agencies, or a combination of these.
The federal government is to
pay 90 percent of the cost of
local programs in the first two
years. After that assistance will
be on 50-50 matching basis.

NIC JENSEN, Arcadia, president of the Trempealeau County
Associated
Conservation
Clubs, said it's time the county
board and clubs join to do something to clean out lakes and
ponds so the tourist trade will
be attracted. He said unless
something is done soon, lakes
and ponds will be filled with silt
Jensen asked the board to appoint a committee to consider
buying a dredge, to be made
available to the different communities on a rental basis. He
said sportsman's clubs would be
glad to help.
Members voted to raise the
pay ot jurors to $12 per day
and 10 cents per mile, Jurors
not get $6.
The resignation of N o b l e
Thronson, as a member of the
lioard and highway committee was read and accepted.
Lester Senty, Independence,
was recognized as being the
member with the longest period
of service — 32 years.

I P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 47 I B Mach 537%
Allis Chal 303/i Intl Harv 39%
Amerada 72% Intl Paper 30%
Am Can 5«3% Jns & L
637/8
Am Mtr
10% Jostens
17
AT&T
63% Kencott
124 V*
44)V8 Lorillard 45%
Am Tb
Anconda 807/g Minn MM 64V*
Arch Dn 37% Minn P&L 31%
Arraco Stl 69% Mn Chm 83%
Armour 38 Mont Dak 387/s
Avco Corp 23V. Mont Wd 34%
Beth Stl 37% Nt Dairy 85
Boeing
116 NAm Av 58Vi
Boise Cas 57% N N Gas 59%
Brunswk
9 Nor Pac 54
CatpiUar 49% No St Pur 35%
Ch MSPP 42 Nw Air 118%
CvNW
10SV4 Nw Banc 47%
Chrysler 54% Penney
677/8
Cities Svc 42 Pepsi
TBVi
Com Ed 55% Pips Dge 98%
ComSat 42% Phillips
60
Con Coal 63V«. Pillsby
46%
Cont Can 61% Polaroid 103%
Cont Oil 73 RCA
47%
Cntl Data 42% Red Owl
—
Deere
45% Rep Stl
41%
Douglas 65% Rexall
47%
Dow Cm
77% Rey Tb 46
du Pont 241% Sears Roe 66%
East Kod 109 Shell Oil
66%
Ford Mtr 58 Sinclair
61%
Gen Elec 116% Socony
91
Gen Pood 85 Sp Rand
17
Gen Mills 61% St Brands 76
Gen Mtr 106 St Oil Cal 78%
Gen Tel 46% St Oil Ind 49
Gillett
39% St Oil NJ 83%
Goodrich 56% Swift
50
Goodyear 46 Texaco
83
Gould
32 Texas Ins 171 %
Gt No Ry 58 Union Oil 23%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac
63%
Gulf Oil
59% U S Steel 49%
Homestk
48% Wesg El 58
Honeywell 73% Wlwth
27%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 62% ; 92
A 62%; 90 B 61%; 89 Cb > : cars
90 B 62'/4; 89 C 62.
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices 1 to 1% higher; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
41; mixed 41; mediums 35;
standards 36; dirties unquoted;
checks 28.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate;
demand fair to good ; prices unchanged.
•Wholesale egg offerings adequate; demand fairly good.
Wholesale selling prices :
Standards 37%-39; checks 3233.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 44-45%; fancy medium (41 lbs average) 3839%; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 42%i-44; medium (40 lbs
average ) 37-38; smalls (36 lbs
averago) 34-35 .
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 71; on track
18; total U.S. shipments for
Wednesday 333 ; Thursday 315;
supplies light; demand moderate; market about steady; carlot track sales : Idnho russets
4.10-4.15; Minnesota North Dareds 3.0O-S.I0.

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-ts, U. E-J, J

C«rd of- Thanks

4 Help—Male er Female

LOST—Coonhound. yellow, south ef Stockton. Albert Nako Jr., Minnesota City
or Robert Anderson, 462 E. 10th, Winona.
LADIES' BLUE billfold lot* Wed. night.
Miracle
Mall.
Money
unimportant,
papers are. Reward, Tal. 2097.
LOST — black wallet. Noma on laeve,
service paper? and Identification In
billfold. Reward. Tef. WHO.

Personals

7

GREENWOOD Wa with to extend our heartfelt thanki
^_^_^
^
and appreciation for tha acts of klnd- MEMO TO FRIDAY: I wouldn't have believed It If I hadn't sasn tha paid re/>•*», messaca* ot sympathy, btavlltvl
floral and spiritual offering] racelved
celpt, you actually did pay for that ad
from our many friends, neighbors and
Tuesday I I guess you're not such •
relatives In our sad bereavement, the
bad kid after all. Ray Meyer, Innloss of our beloved husband and fattier.
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL .
We especially thank Rev. W . J. Koepsell for his words or comfort, tf e pnll- OUR ADDRESS Is new but we offer tha
bearert, the organist and vocalist, and
sama fine service. Sea us now at 227
the ladies wtio furnished end served the
E. 4th, across from the Red Man's. W.
food following the services.
BETSINGER. Tailor.
Wife, Sons S. Daughters
A PRODUCT that work! for you, and not
you for It. Ifs FAST, EFFORTLESS,
ERROR FREE. Truly • "Design of
Simple Beauty." What Is 117 Ask about
It at WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, lei E. 3rd, Winona. Minn.

Most Stocks
Higher Despite
Aluminum Dip

NEW YORK (AP ) — Aluminums fell but cut their losses
following the aluminum price
rollback while the over-all stock
market staged a vigorous advance.
American Telephone, up nearly a point, again showed active
leadership.
General
Motors
climbed back more than a point
in a rising auto section.
Coppers were stimulated by
the strength in the copper futures market due to the Rhodesian situation.

IF YOU WANT your clocked cleaned . . .
see Frank. All work done quickly, axpertly, reasonably. RAINBOW JEWELRY. Jte W. 4fh.

28 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

1. Are you between the ages
of 24-34?
2. Educated?
S. Friendly and Aggressive?
For all the details on this
Job mail your name and address to

LOST bright carpet colors . . . rasters
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29

935 Market St.
La Crosse, Wis.

MABEL, please come home; since we WILL DO babysitting In my home, east
location. Tel. 4491.
have switched to Mobil Fuel Oil your
room and the whole house Is much
TYPING DONE In my homa. Tel. 2S43
more comfortable.
until S p.m.
ATTENTION COIN collectors, see page
71, Nov. 8th Issue Numismatic News. I
37
have them. OKolns & Supplies, 227 W. Business Opportunities
2nd, Winona, Minn.

heeter for your family. If your present

BABYSITTER—In my home, 1 child, 7:90
to 3:45. Tel. 2790.

WOMAN TO HELP
least 1 mornings
please give days
work, your name
E-8 Dally News.

with housework et
a week. In reply
and time you can
and address. Write

Openings For Men

to handle distribution of
dairy and meat products on
established r u r a l sales
routes in SE Minnesota.
An excellent opportunity for
the farmer or man from
smaller communities who
might have three days
available each week for this
kind of work. Route sales
distribution also established
for anyone seeking full-time
duty. Sales experience desirable but not essential.
Write:

170 E. 3rd. Tel. 2915.

PART-TIME
WAITRESS
help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.

and

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
bloodlines) 1 Charolals bull. Lowell
Bebcock, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
932-3437.
THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to represent Fuller cosbe 2 years In
metics and cleaning products In the PONY—stud colt, will
April, light mena and tall, dark dapple,
Winona area . 15 hours week, flexible
gentle. Will
handle,
easy
to
catch
and
schedule, 12.20 per hour. For Interview
sell for cash or trade tor grain, hay or
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. 1, Rochester,
8-5484 Winona after 3:30 or
straw.
Tel.
Minn.
on weekends.

Women - Part-Time

GENERAL SECRETARY wanted for
president of manufacturing company,
must be able to write good business
letters. Knowledge of machinery and
engineering terms desirable, or have
good ability to learn them. Good typist,
ability to me«t sales people. Give
synopsis of education, experience, 3
references. Write E-5, Dally News .
CLEANING WOMAN—1 day week, prefer Thurs. and Fri . Tel . 7910.

Help Wanted—MaU

27

FULL or perl time, with specialty or Intangible sales background. High Commission. S150 weakly guarantee If qualified. Write Manager, Box 4117, Cleveland (23) Ohio.

Part Time

I'Yocdtert Malt Corporation

Hoots: 6 a.m. 1o 4 p.m.i closed Sotur.
days, Submit sampli before loading.
(Now crop barley)
No. I barley
II U
No. 3 hnrloy
1.01

WANTED—1 male Siamese cat. Please
write to Ervin E. Erdmann, Dakota,
Minn, or Tel. Dakota 643-2191.

PIGS—50, 8 weeks old; also 25 older
feeders. Melvin R. Plank, Rt. 3, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. Gilmanton 944-4713.
kitchen

MANAGER WANTED—we need a man
with a high sales Interest and some
Watt Highway 41
mechanical background. He will be
Buying hours are Irom B am. to 3:31
manager of a retail out let and should
P.m . Monday through Friday.
be well versed In customer service.
There will be no calf markets on FriEarnings are unlimited as ha will be
days .
guaranteed a base salary, plus comThese quotations apply at to noon le
mission. Write E l Dally News.
rlny.
HOGS
MARRIED OR SINGLE man on farm.
The hog market Is SO cents lower.
Modern 4-bedroom home, good starting
Top butchers (3OO-330 lbs)
JJ 75
wage. Tel. Allure 4794. Norbert Spelti,
Butchers (grading 36 38) . . M.00-23. 25
Minneiska, Minn.
Top sows
20 .00-21.3J
CATTLE
DRIVER FOR can milk route, ImmedlThe catlla market Is steady.
etely. Tel. Dakota 443-2111.
Trlme
24 .50-357J
Choice
.. . 33,50-24 .50
SERVICE STATION help wanted. Tel.
Oood
. . 51.00-23.00
4400.
Stnrxlard
. , 19.00-31 .00
Ullllly cows
13.00-13. 50
Cullers
. ,
. , 10.00 12.00
CONTACT MAN

Hravo Foods

McCORMICK IO-20 trawler tractor, with
mechanical dozer, price S200. See Connie Turnmlre, Lanss-oro, Minn. Tel.
447-2300.

YOUNO MAN With car can earn tl.tO12,50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So., Le Crosse, Wis,

"

MAN WANTE D

with sales ability. Of good character,
pleasing personality, who has had
several years' experience In selling
or In commirclal work which haa
brought him In contact with tha public, and who Is well acquainted In
the area. If you have these qualifications, or are Interested In learning to be a salesman, there Is an
opening for you with opportunity tor
advancement In a well established
business. Write E-4 Dally News .

DRAFTSMAN

Part time, college student
acceptable, some experience
Rreferred but not essential,
ours can be arranged. Inquire
FRED BENNING,
LAKE CENTER SWITCH
1

BARGAIN BUYS
In Used APPLIANCES
1-Repossessed Vacuum
$37.88
Cleaner
•

Dl SC SHARPENING by longer lasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Kranz, St.
Charles, Minn. Til. 932-4308.

Attention Farmers

SO

Articles for Ssle
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FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
Wed., Nov. J7
12:30 P.M. Sharp

Calves, Yearlings, 2 Year
Olds, Steers and Heifers.
Also Brood Cows
All Breeds
Fresh Native Cattle
EARLY LISTINGS
70 Choice Whiteface steers ,
425 lbs.
34 Choice Whiteface calves ,
steers and heifers.
80 Choice Angus calves.
47 Whiteface calves, bulls
and heifers.
20 Whiteface calves, steers
and heifers.
82 Whiteface calves, bulls
and hellers.
41 Whiteface calves.
38 Angus calves, steers and
hellers.
33 Choice Whiteface yearling steers, 800 lbs.
9 Choice Whiteface yearling heifers .
48 Holstein yearling steers.
52 Holstein steers, under 600
Ibs.
No Veal or Slaughter Cattle
at his Sale.
Regular Sales Every Fri,
I.ANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Lanesboro, Minn. (Hwy . 16)
Tel. 467-2192

e

•

•

¦

Used refrigerators
from $15 to $50
(Charge It!)

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6
59

Baby Merchandise

ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS-Lullabye cribs, reg. $38,95, now S29.95; reg.
S15.98 folding high chairs, now S12.95;
BALED HAY-40C I tale. Duane Zenke,
reg. 121.95 deluxe strollers, now $13.95.
Dakota, Minn.
¦ _____
FURNITURE,
301
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato. Open evenings.

61
Building Materials
ANTIQUE * poster bed, antique chest.
15 cu. ft- deep freeze, buffet, dilna
closet, large office desk, glass top WARPS STORM door and window covl
l
table, mangle, wlctrlc roaster, power
ering. Kendell-CBrlen Lumber Co., I
mower. Redwood porch furniture , deFranklin, Winona.
humldifler, bench type power saw.
numerous household Items, Route 43,
opposite Glenvlew entrance. A. L. Kltt,
owner.
UPRIGHT PIANO, girl's »«" blcyel*,
boy's 3-speed Ijlcycla. Moving. Tel.
2442.
^
Nothing — ABSOLUTELY — nothing tikes
the place of cash. Whatever your loan
requirements why not see tha friendly
loan officers at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Making loans to people
who are a "llttli ahort" Is one of our
services. Do It today.

CAR HAVEN
GARAGES
—Protect your car-

Assure yourself of easier
starting in sub-zero weather
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY
• PAYMENTS AS LOW AS
$15.29 A MONTH
• ERECT Y O U R OWN
GARAGE WITH PRECUT MATERIALS PKG.

RUMMAGE SALE — 9-S p.m. Men's,
ladles', children's clothing, all slzesi
dishes; toys; misc. 117 Chatfield.
NORGE FREEZERS — »1W, $19?, »21f.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 741 E. Sth.
Open evenings.
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
dryers and ranges. BJ.B Electric, 155
E. 3rd.
_^__
Repossessed Portable Phono
Just Like New
Take over payments of SS
per monlh and Save $$
Call Leo at

or
COMPLETELY
BUY ON A
ERECTED BASIS

FIRESTONE

Further details
available at

84343

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
HUMIDIFIERS
M9.95
BAMBENEK'S, 9th S. Mankate

STANDARD
LUMBER CO.

Rummage Sale

SAT., 9 to 4. Porch furniture, kitchen
set, rugs, clothing, etc. 130 E. Howard.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

350 W. 3rd

Tel. 3373

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

•f a Carpeting
•& Cushion
•fr Installation

,h

' PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

17 Patterns
170 Colors
Nylons , acrilans &
wools.
Prices start at

$6.99 sq. yd.
For tree estimates
and to see samples
Tel. 84371
Ask for Andy or Dan

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown A Miracle Mall

NOTICE

I AM asking for sealed bids on ¦ bern
and granary 1 mile W. of Ridgeway,
said building to be removed from rightof-way 1-90, bern Is 16x74 with 30* loft,
ball roof, very good construction, No. 1
or 2 fir and plrse lumber; granary Is
22x24, 2-story, vary good construction
ot fir or pine, Bids to be accompanied
by check for i%> ot bid and be In by
Jan. 1st, 1944. All bids sublect to reliction and return ot check. For particulars write or sea Leon Henderson, Rt,
1, Houston, Minn,

SEARS

57 E. 3rd
"Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back"

Discontinued Carpet Samples

$2.95 to $4.95

BRAIDED RUGS
9x12

S&

SALE $29.99

NYLON RUGS

9x12
plus foam with tricote mesh back
nine SOLID and TWEED colors

&

SALE $29.99

SCATTER RUGS

4x8
Choke of Styles and Colors

SS
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CARPETING
SALE

GIVE YOUR HOME a new look for ttie
holldays l Wort color magic with Elliott's Vinyl Super Satin Latex Interior
paint. Provide a luxury background for
furnishings during tWi peak home entertainment season. The vinyl Ingredients of Super Satin Impart a durability
and toughness for year around wear
and tear. Choose your colors now at

£&
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DRY OAK block wood. Tal. 86B7-477I.

10% OFF ON All Tlmex Watches, all
Norelco electric razors. All Gibson and
HEREFORD SUCKING calves, 11 steers,
Hallmark Christmas cards, all hair
10 heifers, 400 to 500 Ibs. William Dudryers. 98c Vldc's Formula 44 cough
ane, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3824.
discs, 49c; 59c Vadefnacum toothpaste,
44c; SI.39 Fashion Rite home permaPUREBRED DUROC boar. 300 lbs., 1
nent, 88c; 49c Dr. West toothbrushes,
left. S45. LeRoy Senn, Tel. Fountain*
2/49ci $1 Magic Turban, 77c; 27c KleenCity 8487-3744..
ex 200 2ply, 3 boxes 45c; SJ.29 Metrecal
chocolate powder, 14.44; 88c Party
Treat mixed nuts. 5%,- $1 Oat Set Hair
Jel, 77c; many other Items at special
prices.

SPECIAL

'

e
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Hay, Grain, Fscd

*

1-Tappan Electric
. . ..$ 125
range . .
(Brushed Chrome top)

Picker clearance, prices slashed. Example: Woods single row, was S245,
now $150; Mlnntapolls Molina, was
$225, now S125; 7 mora to pick from,
we are going to ull them; 42 and 34
ft. 2-wheel elevators, Ilka new; 4-2 bottom plows. Will trade. See Christ
Moen, Beaches Corner.

Fertilizer, Sod

LADIES WANTED—full or part time, REGISTERED FEMALE Norwegian Elkearn extra Christmas money. Write E-7
hound. Arthur D..WItt, Rt. l, Houston,
Dally News.
Minn. Tel. 894-3794.

Swift & Company

East end ot Ills Street
Ouylno hours 6 a.m, lo t p.m. Mon
day throucjh Friday.
Ttn-u quotations apply as to noon to
day «n a yield (dressed) basis.
Canm-rs and cutters 36.35 .
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SMALL ENGINE
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?- ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT business
SERVICE « REPAIR
for sale. Good Income from connecting
Mars or woman your drinking creates
Fast
— Economical
bowling
alley
Included.
Write
D-92
numerous problems. It you need and
ROBB BROS. STORE
Dally News.
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony4th
Tal. 4007
574 E.
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De
DEALER for American-mode leep-type
livery, Winona, Minn.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
vehicle, will go almost anywhere, very
of bulk tanks.
small Investment will get vou started.
ST. CASIMIR'S FALL BAZAAR — Sun.,
s Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
80-2347.
Ed'
WILSON
STORE.
Tel.
Nov. 14, 5 p.m. to closing, featuring a
555 E. 4th
Tel. S532
light Sun. supper.
I-N-V-E-S-T-1-G-A-T-E
Ladles , afternoon, Mon., Nov. 13, 1-5
DOG N SUDS DRIVE-INS
p.m. Lunch, baked goods and candy.
Start now for full 1944 season.
Baraar finale, Mon. evening, Nov. 15,
Wire, Write, Phone
7:30 to closing.
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top sold also
Dog n Suds, Inc., Box S44
Come on over and meet your friends
fill ' dirt, - sand, travel, crushed rock.
Champaign, Illinois
end en|oy yourself at St, Casimir's 59th
Trenching, excavating, and back fillTel. 217-356-7294
Annual Fall Bazaar. Please accept our
ing. DONALD VALENTINE, MinnesoInvitation, you are most welcome.
ta City. Tel. Rolllngstona 8489-2344.

Magnavox spurted about 4 heater Is too small, give us a call.
Hrs. * a.m. to 3 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
points on news of an agreement FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
Wanted to Borrow
41
PLUMBINO & HEATINO
with Xerox, which added 2. Also
207 H. 3rd
Tel. 3701
up 2 or better were Polaroid and
WANT TO BORROW J3,000 on contract.
Write E-4 Dally News.
Fairchild Camera.
SANITARY
Prices were generally higher
PLUMBING & HEAT1N0)
42
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
166 E. 3rd St.
on the American Stock ExMember National Association
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Pointers, AKC
change.
Plumbing Contractors
registered, 8 weeks old, excellent hunt.
Corporate bonds were mostly
Ing dogs. Intelligent and good disposition. Will train. LeRoy Woychlk. Ar.
unchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds H.lp Wanted—Ferns!*
26 cadla, Wis.
advanced.

WINONA MARKETS

Farm Implements

HOMELITE CHAIN saw parts, service
and sales. AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE, 2nd and Johnson. Tal. 1454.

LOANS __ £•

GRAIN

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
EMERSON-1943 23" TV set with new
A real good auction market for your
picture tube. Tel, 2837. Merchants Nalivestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
tional Bank.
week, hogs bought ivery day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Ttl. 2447.
SUPER stuff, sura null That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholsFEEDER PIGS—walking 40 lbs. and
tery. Rent electric shampooer, SI H.
up. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
Choate & Co.
Tel. 8487-4741.

USED JAMESWAY liver stalls 29, good
condition . Don - Arlen Schmitt, Fountain City, Wis. Tel, 8487-3840.

G. M. Woe lffer

Eltzen, Minn. Tel. 495-4411.

57

Nice Young Couple
To work in La Crosse

The averages were helped by
gains of about Vh in United Plumbing, Roofing
21
Aircraft, nearly a point by
Chrysler, more than a point by KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANINO
THE PLUMBING BARN
New York Central and about 2V4 3rd & High
Tel. 9194
Forest (rear)
by Kennecott.
Down about a point at the ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Rura l Food Sales Inc.
Box 1162 Rochester , Minn.
For clogged sewers and drains
start, Alcoa, the biggest alumiFor further information or
num producer, trimmed the de- Tel, 9509 or 4434. 1 year guarantee,
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
interview if this opportunity
cline to a fraction.
interests you.
Boeing, down 4 points, was
*& Cesspool
delayed in opening due to a Septic Tank
Cleaning Service
swarm of sell orders resulting
Money to Loan
40
Sanitary _ Odorless
from the crash of the Boeing 727 Special¦ truck.
'
0. S. WOXLAND CO.
United airliner in Salt Lake Rushford, Minn.
Tal. S44-924I
City. United Air Lines was off
HOT WATER UNLIMITED when you
about Wi,
consult us about the proper size wafer
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE

MINNEAPOLIS (AP )-Wheat
receipts Thurs. 265; year ago
199; trading basis unchanged;
prices aA lower ; cash s p r i n g
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11 to 17 protein 1.71%-2.12%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.54%-1.83%.
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.54%-1.82%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.75-1.80 ; discounts, amber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.11-^-1.12%.
Oats No 2 white 62V.-65Y4; No
3 white 60y4-633/4; No 2 heavy
white 65-^-66%; No 3 heavy
white 62-65VA .
Barley cars 139; year ago
87; good to choice 1.16 - 1. 32;
low to intermediate 1.10 - 1.36;
feed 1.02-1.08.
Rye No 2 1.09%-1. 15-%.
Flax No 1 3.00.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.45.

44 Article* for Sale

OENERAL KITCHEN help wanted. Apply DEKALB 20-week pullits. Raised accord- TIRES AND rims, •OOxlSi 7 drawer
chest; library table; swivel desk chain
ing to Dekalb's prescribed pullet rear
to Mr.
Collins, Chef,
WILLIAMS
mattress; mangle; fancy Iron bed;
Ing program. Our own mw tutta* growHOTEL.
range; antiques; oak lamp table; waling buildings, one am birds In a bulMnut lamp table; commode) trunk; drop
Iny. Available year •round. SPELTZ
DRAFTSMAN for mechanical design layRollingstone,
leaf walnut table; Evenings, 910 GilCHICK
HATCHERY,
out and detailing. Central Research
Tel, 7953.
more.
Winn. Tet. 8489-23H.
Laboratories, Inc., Red Wing, Minn.
Tel. JSs-3545. "An Equal Opportunity
BUY ARBOR ACRE WEENS, excellent KENMORE gas stove, 42", S2S. Tal. 0-1947
Employer."
or 051 E. Sth.
for egg sire. Interior duality and production. 20 weeks pullers available all
THREE HOURS each day, for S days,
Arbor
year
around.
For
qvilHy
ask
for
MAN'S
DARK GREY suit. Orey winter
you can earn SS) or mroe. Tel. S-324S
lacket, about size 47. A few other artiAcre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
after 4 p.m.
cles of men's clothing. Mrs. Arthur
Hatchery, 54 _ . 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
Brang, Bluff Siding.
_^__
Wanted—Livestock
46 BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
NORSES WANTED - We can pay more
Keep full service — complete burner
than anyone else. Wl pick up. Walter
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
M»rg, Black Rlvar Falls, Wis. Tel.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL m
7-F-14.
OIL CO., 901 E. Bits. Tal. 3389.

WE ARE NOT a restaurant but an
"extra kitchen" for you and your
friends to use when you are too fired
to cook, unexpected guests arrive,
downtown shopping, etc Here's food
for every mood. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 154 E. 3rd. Open 24 houra everyday, except Mon.

Despite such casualties as
Boeing and United Air Lines due
to air crash news , aerospace
stocks were up well on balance.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
Electronics, especially the color
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
television stocks, showed a new GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 B. 3rd
Tel. 2547
burst of strength.
The Associated Press average
Business Services
14
of 60 stocks advanced 1.1 to 354.5
with industrials up 1.7, rails up DEER PROCESSING, skinned, cut and
wrapped, 17. Tel. 3204 or 3244 or come
.9 and utilities unchanged.
to 346 St. Charles St,
The Dow Jones industrial avHUNTERSI
Bring your
erage at noon was up 2.56 at ATTENTION
venison for processing, curing and
955.84.
sausage making to us Eltzen Locker,

cent slower; v«»sers and slaughter calves steadyi feeders held for the auction :
ctiolce 1,1001,130 lb slaughter steen 75.35
No. 3 barley
91
to 3575j oood 31.O0-34.5Oi loud choice • laughter rwei 4.00-4 M; ctiolce and fancy
No. 4 barley
tl
hellers 33.50| good 3O75-3J.O0) utility 6080 lb feeder lambs 33 0-34 .00; good
and
choice
M40
lb
21.5O23.O0
.
and commercial tows I3.00-14.50i earner
Winona Egg Market
CHICAOO
and culttr 10.5O 13 0O; utility snd comThase quotations apply as ol
CHICAGO <*l --(USDA)- Hoes 7.000,
mercial bulls 1*00-18 . 50) culler 1500.
10:30 a.m, today
17.00; ctiolce vealers 35.00 29 001 good butchers 3575 cents lower) 1 3 190 335
Grade A ((umbo)
3»
32.00-75.00; choices slaughter calves 14 .00- lh butchers 75,75 35.50; mined 1 5 190 310
Grade A (large)
34
Ibs 74.7535 .35, 7 3 230-160 lbs 7.77.5 7471)
22.00; good 15.00 1P.0O
Grade
A
(medium)
36
350 40 lb sow s 31 .50-77 .00;
Hogs 3,000) demand very uneven i mixed 13
Grade
A
(small)
.14
early sales berrowe nnd (lilts undtr 350 7-1 450-500 ll)S 70 50 71. 001 bonis IB 00
Grade 11
3«
lb strong to 75 cents higher i weights 1900 .
Grade C
14
Collie 7.0O0i staughle rsleets steady to
over 250 Ibs slow, about steadyi HOWS ,
liny State Milling Company
lender pigs and boars steady) 17 500 240 75 ccnla lowor, nine loads [iilnio 1,735Elevator A Grain Prices
lb barrows end gilts 34 .50-74.75, mostly 1,300 II) slmighler Metis 38 0018.35; numStarling Oct. 15, \%S. 100 bushels ol
34 .50 ) mixed 1-3 1*0-250 lb 14.2174 .50; erous loeds high choice ond prlmo 27.2S 3 3 350280 lb 23.40 24.75; medium 12 W0- 37 ./5J choice 1.10 1,3/5 Ihs 26.?52/ .25, grain wilt bo Ihe minimum loads ac
loads
high ctnled al the elevator,
300 lb 23.00 24.25; 1-3 380 400 lb aows good 34.7V75.50 , several
2175-22.50;
7-3
40-500 lb 21.2522.00; (hole eand prime 900 1,0)5 Hi ilnunhtor
No. 1 northern spring wheal . . . . 143
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . 1.40
choice 130 140 lb feeder pigs 31.50 32 50. hollers 25.35 75 50; iholce eOO-1.000 lb
Sheen 7.500; all classes fairly active; 24 35 25.34; flood 21.50 2.1 JO; utility and
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1 . 56
No. 4 northern spring wheat .. 1.53
slaughter lambs fully sleady. Instances 50 commercial cows 1J.5O-I5O0; utility end
commercial
bulls
1)
50
19)5
No. 1 hard winter wltesl
1.32
rents higher, olher classes steady; choice
Sheep 3O0; wooled slaughter
Inmht
No. 3 hard winter wheat
. 1.50
and prime «5 lot lb wooled slaughter
No. 3 hard winter whea l
1.44
lambs 24 50; most choice and prime 85- steady, few lots choice nnd prime 90
No. 4 hard winter wlmsl
1.42
110 It; 77 50 74.00.) good and choice 70 8] 105 lb woolnd slaughter tambs 25 0(1
1.13
No. 1 rye
lb 73 00 73 50; choice «7 lh shorn lambs 25 23; cull to good wooled slaughter
No. 3 rye
1.11
with No. 3 pelts 32.00; utility and pood ewes 4.00-a 00.

_

Lost and Found

SALE $7.99

Furnu nut*, Untltum

C4 Wanted to Buy

tewfew

MI ,"W WWi Whl ffjtza, kiicmhlons, rag. kfi\M, now 1139.^1 fpe!
d>a-TlB tulfas], larpa table w|th ' |
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—

¦

Eytnlnii.

i
; i,wii ii!„.i.j ¦ r. _.¦»¦
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HI
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SMAI.I, BUJ CQMHOHTARLp walnut
armad radifr, |n pylew eovor or cloth
sutworttd; plaititt flbrlc Available In
S caltfS, Thi* week only 1|39. BURKE'S
FlIWajlTgRj MART, frp » Franklfp,
¦
— - f i —.' ..

".- "

~ . ii' . ' i"j '. ' .' .j
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81 Houses for Sale

WM. MIWJJj* MtWK"HON"VMRTAU
C|«9td Sftturdayi
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G«HMI Thin«a to E»t

Q$

' " ^" Hl'OHBlf
WCW '>il0"'
for stria Iron, m«t»u, ran, Me*
j rtvi tun affd wyall

1-

«s» w. Srd

tqulrrtl Tills WanleaUnllmlted Market
Write for Prices and Instructions

Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Gdvw. Tal. 735s.

P. O. Box 109, Antigo, Wis.

Cortlswis, Mclntwli,
We«ltWes, Prelrio Spy,
Haraigqn, WaJin«iflB,
Or««ilng8, Pfiri-bisGot yow winter supply Nowll
Please bring containers.

KRAUSE 8ROS.

TRAPPERS
& HUNTERS
We «re pew buying

4 miles N, W. af Bluff Sitjing
on County Trunk M.
Ggni, Sporting OOQP"I

KP.AG 3>« bolt - fiction . sjporterliV
rifle, excellent ippaeranca, 130; ©H
stereo record player, new fondltlflr,, I
years «w, jtii spatds and Mtmal
spaa.|(trs. tan v, price, tip. TI|. tm,
AT HUNTLINE Gun Shop there Is still
lime to have a scope or peep sight
put on your deer rifle or shotgun. Model ll Winchester, like new, sioo,- 30-C6
Sporter. with peep slsht, S6S; model 70
Winchester, 30-OJ, with Lyman 4X
scope, n?w »M0- 3 rnllev N. of Hqlmeti,
Wl?., on County Trunk "M" . Tel, He3424.

PRICES

SEE

Winpufi, Minn.

Bargain Center

Rppmi Without Mea|a
8§
"
7«9 seeping Rooiyi ftr gffi. tti.>«49.

Muslcef Mercftandls*

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store

MOW ON DISPLAY

ROOM! FDR WEN, with or without
heuseKiealfta prlytHsjM , Na day iltep*r». T«|, 4i».
.j

.

.

COMFO-TABLB sleeping room for gentleman, close In. Tel. 7924.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
GIRL TO SHARE double housekeeping
room. Tel. SUM,

Apartmientb Pl«ti

In Our

Biind ' — Oreliestr?
Instruments

PARTLY FURNISHED dewnWn upper,
l raoms, bath - Heat, hot water turnlshefl. Adul)i on)/- Tt!- 7e?l, * amf I P-m, WWtBlfys.

Guitars r. likes - Banjos
Amplifiers
Drum Outfits
Aecordions
Portable Electric Organs
P.A. Sound Systems
Sheet Music
Instrunaent Instructiw Bwks
Accessories

Hal Leonard Music
Tel. 8-2921

Radio*, TilnvUjen

90

fqyRTH ' p. " flfr-Hmmeijiatt pus«isl«ru
) rofMil, kIWiesi and batV refrfofrator,
•tnvtf JiMf an- nqt water furnishad.
tiS. «6|e BROf. STORE. Ttl. 4007
or y«L

NEW STORE

7|,

FlYittsOO/^ APTf ^n/Inquire
6. *th «r «o &MW \ *». rn
M4J3.

if 402
V*

rm or

Apartrwent»t Furnished

9*

'ROOM turrslshtd apt. 627 E. 2nd.
TfVOTWO ROOMS MVlth bath,
trance. Tel. 92BT.

prlynta

fn-

TH«I« WRW fvrnWitd newly *«x>ra\-

ed rooms and both, built-in kitchen
ff Wnais, fiiin*, «5|«tf, bufitr'i MPtry.
alesseiHn ewcti. M W**«r fiMt fur.
nlshed, sfoyWa eii,r#iict. Cl«l In. Tal.
' '
- t-37?S.
:

Bpsineu P(-c«i for Rent 92
STORE PPR RENT--could. be usM for
afflces «r atorMt »re«- West lantlpn
Taj. Wit).

qooii '

' '
mww
AULJ bHllflM, .HOOD
at tam
ft. M- J-

«a, fl.,
W, ?nd
Salvia, MP Union Bepol Bide., Et.
TELEVISION SERVICE
Paul, Minn.
WE HAVE expirt service on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates.
Come In or cell WINONA FIRE & LAW _ OFFICJjj oceugft, « j i«* alnce
1890 ar. now •vrtlfilS fi thi ty aan
POWER CO- M E. 2nd. Tel. SMS.
Building if r-a4nl riniil, «•• ittvi
"
'
i
J
Morgan
a , m>ra«n'|JlW'fYSewing Machlpti
73

Houses

98
far R«nt
TWO USED portable sewing machines ,
forward and reverse stitch. Your
"
choice $35. WINONA SEWINQ CO., THREE-BEDROOM home, modern except heat, available Dec. 1st. Clarence
551 Huff. Tel. 9348.
Scherbrlno, MMfltsota C||y, Mil"-,
"
(Middle Vallay).
Specials at the Stores

74

INSULATION, WEATHERSTRIP, caulkIng compound.. Kandell-O'Brlen Lumber
Co., 115 Franklin, Winona .

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
SIEGLER
ed, sold
portable
RANGE
St. Tal,

75

NICE COONTBV tiurnt soutrunt of St,
Charles, 4 bedrooms, bath, hot water.
Curtis Persons, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-437*.
LOVELY SPACIOUS, newly sKcarated,
heated duplex:. 20 minute drive from
Winona. Tel. 9287.

HEATERS, oil or oas, Install- MARION ST, 1|34—^bedroom home, oil
heat, tllS month. Tel. 2)73. OF Inqulrt
serviced ) Aladdin Blue Flame
1075 Marlon SI.
heatersi also oil burner Par'' .
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. itn
LOCATIGN-Home for rent . Ttl.
EAST
7479, Adolph MIchalowsKl.
Fountain City 8687-6722.
CENTRAL LOCATION—1 or 2-bedroom
house, wllh garage, oil heat, S10O per
monlh. 269 Winona St.

WANTED

A COLD
hard-to-heat home.
I'm a MONOGRAM oil
heater that needs and
will meet any challenge! See me at

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd

Tel. 4210

Wanted to Rent

96

TWP WORKING gentlemen war»l 3-bedrogm furnished apt., rn.0d.trn, wail end
prtferredl Tel, 2930 or 33-17.
THRPI OR FOUR-bedroom houat wanted, prefer w«st location, Mid lion district If possible. Reasonable Tel. UltTJ
after t.
WANTED-firpae within 2 or 1 blocks of
Fiberite Corp, Tel. Fountain City 1417

W*.
-r

T"-

—

-— ¦••¦¦ —

Bui, Property for Sale

« -7-

97

DOWNTOWN OUIIT PING lea>m »» I"""stromal and w«r«hl»l|sa as Investment
and a servlaf busltisss location. BOB
SELOVER MALTOIt, Tel. 2349.

Parmi, Un*! for SaU

98

soon
for a chance to

'" FARMS " HARMS
FARMS
We buy. we jell, we trade.
MIDWEST RpALTV CO,
Ones, \Vlt.
Res. «»S.3157
Tel Offlci 197-MSt

WIN A FREE
QUEEN B

FARMS FO» SALE
NEAR Monty Creek—5JQ acres with over
tillable,
modern hqgst . Balloon roof
1(0
bam, wllh stanchions <nd drinking
cups, complete sst of auipulMlngs.

WATCH YOUR MAIL

Farm Furnace

\\Wu}w„im w ,n',g'r* *

S7PCXT0N, Mlt*N,~i*i>t. txiMata apd
Vacant >l, Mint ba uk Asirst * Ijv
aulrltt tp the Merchants National Rink,
Trust Beat Wlnatl*. Ta|. |«T,
*- -i
: ~'
II

i

i i

v .. i

t

m

'

J

„.

J

P- ' .IWALL ACREAae naaf Wltitflt.
Suitable for retiring couple. Excellent

KATIB eUW MENTRITT ESTATE
HOUSE fo bf told at auction an tat,,
Nov, Mth «t J B..m., located Irs ttl*
village of Datyta. on new service read.
Open far Iniwcllon Sat., Nov . 13th
fr»m I It 4 p-m- 7-roor- modern ^ou^»
on nicely Undipped large lot. 4 bedrooms, eiiTsost new furnace, j-^ar g«HIM and ofhtr small buildings.

CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2104

450 W. 3rd St.

Neumann's

w.,< m wtimit «. Tei. Shsy/t,

FVV_W |.'Y0||l.^'' T« ttlilt «itat«. ivv

Walnut i\, tal, nw. '

S. Weisrnan & Son

Mn. Magnum 1> gauge BB
Discount JToff
i
i gaus'e Super x
Dlsequnt Ji.js
Many pffter dfic-unf
shall bargains

wrong with ih|« ntw tiprnt at only «J>
m Tt*» t , r«l steal., Wfii bej Aai to

HQMES-F*'BMS-LeTS;-ACREie)GBS

Muskrats and Red Fox are
in great demand right now.

FOR TOP

DISCOUNT
CLEARANCE
SAtE

lS ,O0M*. ,n W "'«eW» •'•
°Whard
' ? ito"iL.
find n«*««1»y». YW ««W't ft

"ii r i

FOURTH W. 622—Near Madison & St.
Caslmlr schools. Modern 5-room bungalow, good condition, large lot, 2 car
garage. New paint |ob. Will arrange
fong term loan.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours

Attractive

3-BEDROOM rambler, attached garage
and breezeway, handy spacious kitchen,
tiled bath, oak floors, drapet, landscaped yard, TV signal. FHA espproved.
555 «7fh Ave. Tel, 0-3007. By appointment.

THIS WINTER
BE IN YOUR
NEW HOME
Income Prope rty

On West Sarnla. 3 separate
Modestly priced.

apts.

Duplex

West central location. Lower apt.,
has carpeted. Ilvfng room arid dining
rooni. Each apt. lias a furn'ate and
garage and 3 bedrooms. Prica $15,-

W.

Reduced

for i|lt till* month, new (hrea-bedroom, b»th and t half home, carpeftd living roprtv attached double garage, gas hast, excellent construction.

$8800

buys this home on corner lot, tbret
bedrooms, new roof, now siding, big
garage.

Overlooking Lake

First floor has bjg kitchen with
dining area, living room, snr\all office
or ' hjibby room, bath and pne bedroom. Second floqr has full bath
and Mr bedrooms. Large lot plus
two-car garage.

Near the New
High School

Rambler wilt* Itrge woo) carpelad
living room, big kitchen vylth built-in
rangt and cyan, ceramic bath with
vanity plus half path cff kitcnen,
three good sized bedrooms, attached
two-cur garage, laundry room off
kitch.ep for convenient living.

Two Down
Two Up

This i(roy and a halt home ha.s (vyo
bedrooms tnd bath down plus cjr pat*d Hying room, klfchtn with Wt lltype GE refrigerator, two bedrooms
on second floor and half bath and
an amusement room with built-in
bar Ii) tn* battment-

Hillside

Brtmj rjw home with three bcdroami, «romic bath, rumpus room
With half path, doqjile garage, kitchen with (rullwood cabinets and dining
area, sodded yard. Ready for you
now)

$1750 Down

buys thrte-bedropm all npw horns
Wllh attached ga.mge, g«s heat, full
basemen! with laundry tubs, carpeted living room. Just out of th» city
limits In Ihe shadow of Sugar Loaf,
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W, L. (Wib) Helzer 8-2181
Mrs, Frank (Pal) Merles 277J »
Laura Flak 2118
Lep Koll 4561

A

BO&

SdcM
W
T R&AIXO R

120 CtNTER-7.1.2^49

m_m_w_ma_ ^_ ^_w_mm
m_ ^_ ^_W^_
g _m_m_ ^_
^_ _m_m_n_ ^

BEAUTIFUL
Private Railroad Lounge
car, suitable for unique
cottage, living quartern or
farm home. Contact 3760.
Wanted—Real Eetata

102

THREE-BEDROOM modern home. In Winona or outskirts. Medium price range.
Prefer fireplace hut not a must. -Musi
have garage. Will consider new home
or older homt In good condition. Tel
M243.
WILL PAY HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

MJeil't

i'~r w > y. 'M n smim '¦¦fn>'T'-# " '¦-

1-tPrt trucK, eonv
Mvmwl, <Ht;t INTi«NATIONAl,-l»»7
pletaly rebuilt, Vay bt seen it th*

z£ AOtpcy,
. "* Itlt,
.* \
. e|l|,
City
Ttl,

PM. M» (lowii, lialanca $«.3| per monht,
buys this home located In che)«a west
Wreomt,
« Nnufi-1 ?f.l,,v'
* nlce-siiedwith
kitchen and
jlful
living room.
Ufi of storaot. Full b«ament with •
large recreation room con|«lnlna a
buffl-lii bar and flraplapt. All H»*T and
clean, ready to rwove
into tt once, A
cat) to our offlca II glva vou complete
Infortntfion. A6TS^ AGENCY, INC ., is*

Muskrat Skins
Ceon Skins
Mink Skins
Red Fox Skins
Deer Hides

•
•
•
•
•

St

' w

•

II

home with attached garage. Also has
good Income from apples and hon«y to
supplement your retirement incr.me.
This Is a real opportunity. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 139 Walnut St. Tel.
M365.

SHELDO N'S, INC.

APPLES

64 E. 2nd

Ttl. JW

¦
' .- _J»'5- " .- KHHICIB ll Uv l.' . !.- " ._ JH'J-V-?—

-'

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Duver)
Tel, sill or 7093
P.O. Box 3«

i

i g

n j ..

i JI II I - JIU

mi>in

Vacuum Cleaners

ill ' "

emme wm ¦w w w mm> ™ syr *m *•****
»*

1 """*
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ELECTROLUX SALES _ parti. Clarenca

Huiatll, \W W, Kins.

NEAR PlckWlck-120 acres with about 33
tillable. House has 4 roomi down, upstairs unfinished, furnace arsd water.
Small barn. 2 real nice sprlnjjs.

'»¦¦¦ '"'i' ""

l>liica NIDUCttO. Maw Midrtom, >amlly room, double garage. HIS W. Mark,

•run MtN illy, fullOr. Ttl. a-\W,

IQt

HONOA 90~-l9<4 exctlja nt condition, (ess

thin i,0M mini, call Rick Kun, It,
Miry'i Ctllttt, HOT, Int, 44, itltr I
p.m.
MafaMftla 8«laa a, Service

ROBS BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP

17)B. 4th,

M«rflt» Ktllay.

Lot 31, Red Top Trailer Ct.

Mobilt Home* , Trailer. I
l
RENT OR SALE—Trailer! and tsmp.
era. Leohy ' s, Buffalo Clly, Wis. Tal.
Cochrane 141-2533 or 24B-2670.

'|

Auction Sales
___^_______

Land & Auction Soles

FOHD, 1NQ MNr, V.}, lfl(k, 1 «Wn«ri CHEVHOLET-lflf Bel
*lr 4-door hardl»a fori V»on, «-eyllrn1tr pickup. T«|,
top, automatic, v-l, good condition, SEE OUR Una (election of new and
Evicult J. Kohnif
woman owner, X) W, Ith.
used mobile hwnes, all slzoi. Bank
151 W<lnut, Tsl. 1-3710, fftar hour* 7114
GMfcr-l»}7 Man, with FeurhBlm toWIno :
financing. ,7-year plan . COULEE MOrack, gaod condition. Quant -tnke ,
PLYMOUTH-^* Balyadart «oor hard, VOLKSWfO_ N-l?M Mlcrabui, ISM nii
BILE HOME 5M.ES, Hwy. U-<| E, NOV. 15-Mon. 13:30 p.m. t r-ll»S) H.W.
Dakota, Minn.
tot}. In oood shape, rtd and very
tor, excellent condition, low miiergt .
lo Indcpandanci on 111 la R UIM II'I
Winona. Te|. 417*.
•party, v-l. MM. M Ltnox St.
Edmund Luehmenn, Lawlsion, Minn.
Store, then 4 mllas N. on County TnjnK
STUOelUKBR-tfa! 3-ton, v-t chassl,
Til. «W,
"V" , Sl«nfsy Stverten. ewnir; FrurvLa
Crosse
Mobile
Homes
ind tan. perfect condition, make offer.
N. Warldn, auctlonian Sat»w«y
d*
(ELL
MUJT
19*5 Mercury Montc;lalr,
T»l. Altura 7Sii,
Crtdit Inc., dark .
New & Used
blue, wllh axtr«i, B.OtO nilki. U,M0 PLYMCUTM-lMJ 4-daor aedan, «, very
or laka ovtr paymenti. Tal. Mil.
good condition. Call after I p.m
NOV. 14-Tuaa. U:30 pm. » mllM N. of
J17 W- *th.
Canton, thin !J mil* W, Jam#a trickCriev»PLET-l»M Impal* l-dgor hardsnn, ownar; Knudstn t. Erlckapn, «ucUfe
mile
S,
of
City
limits
on
top, V-R iutomaflc, pawtr «t«erlno, MB;rlCUHV-lH9 Monterav Idoor hardtionenr. sj Ihorp .S «IBJ Corp,, dark.
Hwy 14.
3VOdd actual miles. ^Kcalltnt conditap, full power, all white wllh red In
¦
.
.—
i
'j
tion. 11,700. SS3 Dacota.
Uric*, p real beauty, winterized, no! Lyle Norskog . Hollin. Norakog
NOV. 16-Tuej . ll »m. 4'^ mllM W. M
a give-away, but an A-1 car Inside
Hwy,
Manomonli
r.n
Slila
M.
Thortm
Tel. La Crosse 4-B554
5nd wit, reasonably priced at tm.
Kellty Parm Propartyi Jim H»lk»,
aa behind Bauer Electric on |rd
1964 INTERNATIONAL C•ucllcmiri Nisrlhtrn Inv. Cn,. dark.
It,
H7}4.
Tel,
Every car will b« told by tha Uth.
1200, IwiBvy duty Ye ton, V1VS7 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-daor, radio,
Auction
S
IIM
NOV. H-Tuaa . 11 nr_m. i mlla* E, of
heater, Powerglide transmission, pow304 engine, 4 spet*i transEllrlck on "D", than 1 mlla %¦ en
er stearins. A top notch carl
"
town road. Clayton a Mary Wnltars,
'
mission, 700x15 6 ply tires,
•
Hurry on thli one.
CARL fANN JR.
owners; ANIn Knhnar, auctioneer)
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed .
A-1 cendition
1963 Chevrolet atatlon wagon, V-i, stan{1495
Nnrlhcrn Inv . Co . clerk.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864 7»11.
dard transmission, overdrive, itat
1963 FORD P-?M heavy
IM E. Jnif
belts, tu-tone. A rest sltarplel
NOV , 17-Wnt. V a.m. i- miff* N, ol
Jin ll._.l.
— -I 4H.M
Open Evenings
Household Goods Our Specially
duty % ton, big "(I" engint,
ill. J/rjy
* rv mmnn«,v
Houston in Looney Vailay. Cirwu lar &
HIL H. DUELLMAN. Fountain City,
Sash, owners; Konnar l> Setir««dar,
700x16 6 ply, 4 speed transWis. Tal. 9687,3631 or 8687-3676.
nvicllonpers; Minn. Land I, . Alicllon
mission. A-1 condition, $1385
Serv., clerk.
ALVIN KOHNER
1961 BUICK Special
AUCTIONEER , Clly and slate llcenstd
and bonded. J52 Liberty St, (Corner NOV . 17-W«1. 1:30 p.m. In Vll|»fl« of'
Ettrick, wli, Eddlo Foritth, owneri
a 4-door, radio and
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel 4980.
\\
7ick, »uctlona«n Nqr1h*rq Inv.
/ heater, automatic NOV. 13—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of waiter
Co., clerk.
V
#
transmission,
tuAlma on County Trunk E. Ralph Rlches L flj rd St.
arda, owner; Jim Helke, auclloneer; NOV. 17—Wed . .11:30 a.m. l mlla S. of
rn / tone finish, S new
Humblrd nn County Trunk "F-f, then
Norlhern inv. Co., clerk.
f
whitewall t i r e s ,
\_
>•< mlla w. Frank Patlaraor, pwher;
T~
"
of
ArRussell
C.
Schrqadir. auctlonacri
d
r
i
v
«
n
33
NOV.
13-Sat.
10
a.m.
»
mile
E.
,264
s
Used Care
109
cadia. Loult Servais, owner ; Alvin KohNorihnrn ln«. Co., dark.
is! 1 es, spotless
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
condition throughout.
clerk.
NOV . i»-Thuri. 11 a.m. 1 mlla S. af
CHeYBQLPT-1554, good condition, musf
Keilofij on Hwy. 61. Frank Spuon"- .
Yes, we're willing to "talk
pa tet" t» N ippreclitad.. Ttl. ^334,
NOV. 13—Sat. II a.m. E. of Sumnir St.
owner; Patau i. Millar, auttlon««r»;
turkey" on any one of these
»nst iMinn. Land i, Auction Sarv., dark.
_Jn Village of Trempealeau, Sarah 75lnfine USED CAR BUYS, so
nis estate ,- Lea Harnisch, auclloneir ,NOV
Northern
Co.,
Inv.
clerk.
. \s—Thura. 11:30 p-m. J>A ' rrlles
RAMBLER, i»j» ^-door, radio, heater ,
why not stop In NOW and
N.E. of Whitehall on U.S. Hwy, S3 In
overdrive, new white sidewalls, *395i
Coral Clly Store , then 2 mllM E. on
"gobble" up a real value-NOV. 15-Mon. 1:311 p.m. 2 miles N. of
1957 Ford 2-door hardtop, radio, heat,
town road. Garald Anaas, clerk; Alvin
Cenlervllle. Wis. Phillip Foss, owner;
er, automatic transmlsjuan. (Ike new,
auctioneer
;
Northern
Inv.
Kohner, auctioneer, Northern Inv. Co.,
Alvin Kohner,
1963 P o n t i a c Convertible,
while sidewalls, iH5 , Tel. 7413.
VI*-,*
Wer-iinn Hplel al «th «, Wa lnut.

ROLLOHOME

USED
PICKUPS

HURRY-HURRY "

DON'S AUTO SALES

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Ideal Auto Sales

"TURKEY TIME"
IS NEAR . . .
We're 'Talking
Turkey" Here!

-$10$5^=—-

8, automatic.
1962 Studebaker Lark 4door, 8, automatic.
1969 Ford 2-door hardtop,
8, automatic.
1959 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop, 8, automatic, power brakes, power steering.
1903 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , 8, automatic , like
new.
1962 Corvair Monza Coupe
2-door, 4-speed.
19fil Chevrolet w a g o n , 6
with stick.
1962 Rambler Classic Custom 4-door, 6, automatic.
19R3 Ford , 6 cylinder , standard transmission.

CORVAIR—1Wi Monza 4-spe«d. Student
forced fo sell. tUW. TH, 9483 after f.

1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8 motor,
automatic transmission, whitewall
tires, solid wtjite
finish. Above avV erage condition.

-$1195 -

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

COMPACTS
SAVE you
MONEY

'64 IMPALA
4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes.
'64 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille 4-door, power brakes, power steering.
'61 IMPALA
2-door hardtop, 8 , automatic, power brakes, power
steering-

*?4 Falcon wagon .. . $1795
*fi4 Valiant Hardtop ,. $1495
'68 ?tudebaker 4-<Joor $1085
'81 Fajeon wagon .. .. $ 995
*^0 Falcon wagon .. $ 795
'60 Rambler wagon .. $ 795
'60 Valiant 4-door .. $ 595
'59 Opel wagon .... $ 295
Many more to choose from.

1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8 engine, standard transmission, powWe
er steering.
Advertise Our Prices ._
m
^
1962 Chevrolet wagon , 6,
automatic, power steering.
1963 Ford Galaxie SDD 4door hardtop, 8, auto41 Years in Winona
matic , power steering.
Llneoln-MercuryrFalcon
1963
Ford
4-door Sedan . 8,
Camet-Fairtane
stick.
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
and Saturday afternoons
8, automatic , with power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air 1959 Buick 2-door, 8 with
stick.
4-door, V-8 motor,
1962
Ford
Fairlane , 6, with
automatic transstick.
mission, p o w e r
1960 Oldsmobile SrJper 88,
steering, whitewall
4-door Sedan, 8, autotires, l i g h t tan •
V finish.
matic, power steering,
power brakes.
1959
Chevrolett
Panel Truck ,
-$1995
6 with stick .
20 other fine used cars
to choose from.
8-271
Tel.
1
78 W. ^nd
Open Mon. «V Fri , Evenings

Cgffl&Pjg)

VENABLES

JERRY'S

AUTO SAUS

2 1 959 CHEVROLET
Impalas
4 door hardtops , V-8 engines ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
Brakes. Both like new with
radios , heaters. One owner
cars.

WINON A UTO "

ir

RAMBLER /"" \ DODGl

SALES ft 1

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

A LITTLE FIXING
WIL L TAKE YOU
A LONG WAY
'!>» MERCURY 4 door sedan, p o w e r steering,
power brakes , radio ,
h e a t e r , Runs good.
Needs some rust fixed.

Only $800,
•87 BUICK Special 4 door
SELLING?
hardtop, V-a engine, au• Gives You Instant Hflat
10 MILES Irom Winona near Wlloka, 60
tomatic t r a n s mission,
Tel.
2849
Anywhere
acres, almost all tillable, mwern 3<
radio , h e a t e r , Needs
bedroom house, nice barn •nd mlsc
For A Quick Sale.
some transmission oil
outbuildings. Immediate poisosilon.
• Warm People and Ei>
glnes
seals
$200
MINN. LAiND AUCTION SERV|C|
)M Wnlnu) it.
Ta). 1-37)0 or JtU
•58
Coups
de
CADILLAC
On Display Now
Villa, power Peering,
Htuiw far Sal*
99
Kower b r a k e s , radio,
""
* "' <"«" r-wr~" -'i»iii'iisni'
F. A. KRAUSE CO. PIPTH I.-J-Wfe4m noun, l»rat tat, iw wt».n "WMotors,
eater. Body and engine
Itc.
Bo«,«<
10i
flood. Needs work on
MM*. »• «<U. rtni lirmi, C, IT4ANK,
Braexy Acrei
mnsminlon.
'
' " '"
"
awaasmtss
m nwms *^imm *m+t *awn *mww ^mawra *jm tmaaismiimm
tr
Hwys, 14 «nd 61 But
Atf
*si sW - W*" "¦•ir" >Vtieniiti rgrv
aboutj it»i 71 h-p. JotiniM outboar., •55 MERCURY 4 door se.
DW,
I
I.
IM
bOVi
Mill
ONLY
1-btdwm
,
-¦ ¦¦¦¦'¦
Confeot
i nm . i
i
homt. full ktitiMiit, oil ftrwfl »)t a I etntrtlt and accnierlai.
dan, '89 V-J engine, ra>
Itiva Alien, IM Wliwn «*, Ta|, UH .
H
Typewriter*
dlo , heater, transmission leaks
$100
1,07
Motorcyclei, iloyetaa
TYPiWBiTBM ' if* addlm mectiltriii
tor nit w rtnt. Ktamnrtle ntei,
tr»t staflvtry. Si* us for all yew *
tlei luapllst, da»m. tllee er atflw
Til, All.
chiln. Lund Tvptwrlltr Co.
¦

109 Utd CaN

MNTRAl, LOCATION -- * Mrvm T«yCK Bt3_l_s-1rellers, bulll repair- RAWBLER-IW 4-door Sedtn, In very RAMBLER—IM!, ( cylinder, straight
,
rjfjat, •fi 9«od tj w It, sWflirs) Wl M »MI Hllnttd. Haiti
¦Md conq'ltljn, push button ivtomatlc
stick, with overdrive, radio, whitewalls,
Itlll tftf ttrvrj klvt JM tmim , fwm rin eii, Wdrive, good tins and snow tlras. U»J.
lee». BirtV Stjo % 4th" Ttl. 4531*
new lira* and battery. Excellent runsMas thilr awn living
quarltra. Tht
Tel. tm or sea M!» H«rr|f| K«llay or
nlng end body condition, May be seen

~

Wl W, tttsl St,

Som Weisrnan & So"!
lHCOHPp|iATf!P

Buy Food Wholesale

99 Truck, TVeef-e Tnllar* 108 U»«d Cart

W ALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Mon, & Fri, night

One block west of Jerry 's
Skelly on Service Drive
Te). 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . & Fri . Evenings

Especiall y
For The
FAMILY MAN

¦J '963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
STATION WAGON

i
1 mile South of Humhird on County Trunk "F", then |
¦: »,4 mile West—OR—6 miles North of Alma Center on Caun- §
I
I ty Trunk "F".

I Wednesday/ Nov. 17

Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.
I
|
Methodist Ladies Aid will serve lunch
|
37 HEAD OF CATTLE (10 COWS) - 4 Holstein caws,
.! springers ; 2 Holstein cows , fresh ; 4 Holstein cows, rojlki ing, due uTwinter ; 1 Holstein heifer, springer; 2 Holstein
f heifers, bred; 1 Holstein heifer, 2 yrs, old, open ; 4 AW«
I heifers, 20 mos. old ; 1 Holstein heifer, 10 meg. M ; 7 ¦
I Angus heifers, 7 mos. old; l Angus steer, 5 mos. oWi *'
I Whiteface steer , 5 mos. old; 2 Angus heifer.calves; 1
I Holstein steer, 2 yrs. old; 1 Whltefa.ce steer, 2 yrs. «14 ;
% 1 Anps steer, 2 yrs. old; 1 Holstein steer, 5 mos, eld.
| pAtRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker pvi#n nnd
s moter and pipeline; 2 Surge seam bpck#ts; can r«cR.
i
TRACTOR MACHINERY - Fergysw tracto; FerI gugon tractor cultivator ; Pearborn 2 B(»ttqm U -in. few?
I tor plow ; Ferguson mounted « ft. Tandem disei QUw
|a ft. Tandem factor disp ; 4-D- 7 ft. mounted fjeW culO*
I vator; M. H . trector manwe spreader ; Ford 7 ft. _wet
1 mower;. J.P. 14T hay baler with kicker ; Wood Bras. 1
|row corn picker; Rosenthal 4 roll shredder; Papef silo
I filler; tractor saw rig; Tractor chains; tractor jacjjj
i Ferguson pulley & power take off.
I
?EEP — 900 bu. oats ; 12 acres standing corn; 88ft
|bales alfalfa & brome hay ; 20 ft. silage in 12 ft. siloj

V-8 , automatic transmission ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes , power rear window .
Low mileage, one owner
car.
TOP TIP SHAPE

- $1998

121 Huff
Tel. 2396 or 92J0
Open Mon. thru Fri.
night until 9:00

SMMMOOTH
Is the
WORD

vs

LTD. .

4 door Hardtop. You can
save $1100 on this like new
7,000 mile ONE OWNER
local automobile. This car
still carries its NEW car
factory warranty.
FORD'S MOST

LUXURIOUS CAR
Completely equipped including power Steering, power
brakes, spare tire never
dovviv Dark blue finish with
matching interior . Going for
less than NADA price

) mmr;m.
'&im.zmiawi mmMm^

CARPENTER & SASH

:

- $2795 -
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! AUCTION 1

\j Thursday f November 18 |
I
I

30 calves 300 to BOO lbs., real good; 3 Angus cows; 1 Here-

I ford Bull,
DOG — 1 Coon Hound, 1 year old.
FEED - 2,000 bushels 1D68 car corn.
MACHINERY - Mn Deere model B l\aclor with
: starter , lights and powr-trol; John Deere 101 semi-mount; ed Corn Picker; John Deere 0 ft, tfindero disc; John
\ Deere manure spreader; John Deere mower: AUIs Chalmf era B6 Combine; Case 3 or 4, bottom plow ; John Deere
5 2-1B in. plow on rubber ; Allis Chalmers Mfl in- mounted
) plow ; International field cultivator; Corp and Bean Plunter; 3 section Spring Tooth; John Deere side rake; 2
i Grain Drills; 36 ft. Mully Elevator; 2 rubher tired Wagons
\ with racks; l wooden whenl wagon with box ; 1 saw rig
i: with saw,
j
MISCELLANEOUS - Fanning mill; Feed mill; 2
;: scales; Gas storage tank , 300 flallons with stand ; Wntcr
tank ; 12 Stanchions ; Wooden fence posts ; Used cable ;
i Chicken feeders; netting; some lumber and panels; 2
electric fencers; 2 pair cattl e dchorncrs; Log chains ;
« MossberK 3 shot Shotgun; Vl»ee; Shovela, Scythes and
i misccllnneous Items.
ANTIQUES -- 1 iMted Ten Buggy, real old, with
i
; fills or pole; 1 set nf Double lljht harness find collars; I
old Iron Kettle , small; 5 old Lanterns ; IS Picture
¦ real
Frames; old wrenches.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS -- Some mlsceHnnenin housei hold itoma.
TERMS - Cash or finance with Vt down and the
* balance in monthly InstallmentH.
Harold Peters nnd Charles Miller , Auctioneers
Minnesota Land and Auction Service
Everett J, Kohner, Clerk

1

ji Wednesday, Nov* 17

Lunch on groundf
Starting at 11.00 A-Mfid CATTLE - 3 Holbein cows fresh In September ;
I 1 Jersey cow fresh In September; 3 Holstein cowa fr«sh
| in October; 1 Jersey cow fresh in October ; 3 Ho4et«in
| cows di|e in November, 2 by sale date; 5 Holstein pows
December; 2 Holstein cows due in January ; 2
1 I¦i due in cows
fresh in July and rebred; 1 Holstein cow
Jersey
i fresh in July and rebred ; 12 Holstein cows milking real
i good m$ due in sprinfl; 1 Jersey cow milking rest good
\ and due in spring; fl llolstein heifers 2 years old , bred;
g 1 9 yearling Holstein heifers ; 2 Jeruey yearling heifers ; 2
h \ Jersey heifer calves ; 6 Holstein heifer calves. Here is
| your chance to get real good producers. DHIA herd
\ average over 400 lbs, with aome cows up to 850 |be.50of fat.
No.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surfle sewle^
| buckets; 2 Surge seamless milker buckets; IV4 Inch pipe|
|
I line for 34 cows; Farm Master 6 unit milker pump.
1 I
FEED - 2,400 bales conditioned alfalfa mixed buy ;
I i 6,000 bushels of real good low moisture ear corn.
|\
TRACTORS AND MACHINER Y - 1858 AUIs Chalmers
|I DI4 tractor in real good condition; 1949 MinnejtppHs MoI § line mode} V tractor ; JfM» Vor<i tractor with step-up trans1 $ mission, in real good condition; New Idea manure louder
1 I for 1)14; Allis Chalmers cultivator for D14; Allis Clmlmers
|I 3-14 In. mounted plow ; Allis Chalmers 4 row corn p|ent*r
% I with fertilizer attachment; 1062 New Idea model 400
§ I tractor side rake; 10<l» New Ides hay conditioner ; 1964
|?ii John Deere power mower; 1002 Minneapolis Mollne FfO
|i j manure spreader; Now Holland model «9 Hay liner hey
|I baler; Kewunee fifl ft. elevator; Jolin Deere roto hoe ;
|I Hear Cat IS ft. ITO hammer mill ; Minnesota S Inn
I I wngon ; Rubber tired wagon ; ComWnntlon wagon box ;
steel drag; 2 wheel
|f. O'r aln-o-vator; .') HuHlon floxible
10 ft. taii(lein
disc; McDcertraile r ; steel wheel wu^on;
y
silo
filler;
Cultlpiicker
with
(jrass
seed
attachment;
inn
j
¦¦;•
weed sprayer.
MISCKIXANEOUS - 40 ft . extension ladder; 300
:i
barrel and stand; loading chute; 5 wood
fe ] fiullon KW >crates;
3 small hou feeders; 1 large hog feedI: I farrowing
er; now feed cart; electric fencer ; 2S cow trainers ; 2fl
_ . fj cow cliaina; gas brooder titnve; forks, shovels and other
%. .j¦ . itoms.
% ;
HOUSEHOLD (JOODS - Junger* oil stove; Rlteway
% :.
*¦ ' WIMH I liuuter; liouud Oak hunter; Upright piano; 2 Innterns; lots of dishes and miseullancous,
I i\
- <;« N II or finnnee wllh l i down and the hal% i iiiiciiTI'IKMS
in montlily installments .
|Ji
Alvin Kohnor and Orville Schrocdfi r , Auctlnnecrs
;;

HWY . »rMobile Homt Safe* , east of
Snanarl'La Male). We have U widat
on hand, also new 19i< modal I wldn.
Tel. 8-3624.

Starting at 11:00 A.M.
Lunch on grounds.
75 CATTLE - 35 Hereford cows, very flood quality ;
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Located 5 miles north of Houston in Looney Valley . |
for arrow on Highways 16 and 7fi at Houston|
Watch
\

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights

Located I mile south of Kellogg on Highway No. 01.
Watch for arrow at drive.

|

| AUCTION j

NYSTROM'S

FRANK SPOONER

500 b&lcs str&w '

OTHER MACHINERY — 2 rubber tired wagons; pickI
i up chains; 4 sec. steel drag; 3 sec. wooden drag; 3 sec.
il springtooth; E-Z Flow 7 ft. lime spreader; Van Brunt
¥ 6 ft gr^in drill; MpD ; 8 ft. horse grain binder; Wood
I Bros . 28 in. grain separator; 30 ft. grain elevator; J. D.
I mounted corn planter ; waling cnltivator; J. D. com
ii: binder; New Idea 3 bar side rake; hay loader; 2 hay
is racks; Grapple hay fork ; 32 ft. bale elevator and % HP
% motor; 2-1 HP & % HP , electric motors; 2 drive belts;
I 4 steel tanks; cow clipper; long log chain; block and
I tackle; 2 jacks; pump jack; Wood Heater,
I
Terms: Under- $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
I or VA down and balance in monthly; payments. 3% added
| to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with
i the Northern Investment Co.
FRANK PATTERSON, OWNER
I
'
Russell C. Schroeder, Auctioneer
i
i
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Gpo. 0. Huseboe, Taylor, Wisconsin
\

1965 FORD

Mobile Homn, Trollm

mM
J J Jft S0RTH6RN INVESTMENT C^
J

Jim I' iipeiifu.ss, RepreNenlin g
Mimicso l/i I./ind niifl Aiirtion Service.
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By Roy Cnna

BUZ SAWYER

j
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By IMort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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By Mlton Canniff
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By Bud Blak*

TIGER

By Hanna-Barbera
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By Al Capp
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Ice cream is just ice cream
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...unless it's

FREE! /
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MARIGOLD
Holiday Fruit
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• 196*5, Qu*ll(y C*«kd Dairy Arnv
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Then you know it's Quality Chekcf!
That means unique flavorv like our Holiday Fruit Ice Cream,
We use real fruits. Red and green dicme-v I'ineapp le . [veil
toasted and salted almond nut meals. Thro we blend gent-rouJ
portions of them with our own ci ramy vanilla ice ( ream
...to bung you Holiday Fruit he Cream duly IK ft in ft uit llavort
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Either of thssa wonderful
G.E, Portablo TV Sal*
would be a mora-than-welcome Prize for Dad,
Brother or
Grandparents. Register as
many times as you
. . . every time you
McDonald's!
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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